




MESSAGEMESSAGEMESSAGE

New Delhi
15 Nov 17

 It gives me a feeling of gratitude to pen down my thoughts for this edition of ‘Urmi’. 
The resolute fortitude with which our ‘Tatrakshikas’ have stood behind each of us with their 
affection, understanding, comfort and recognition has been the real ‘strong back’ which has kept us 
and our families, going all along. The momentous role played by them in the overall development 
has been truly commendable.
 The plethora of activities undertaken by ‘CGWWA’ has ranged from education, 
humanitarian efforts, honing skills, empowerment and environment protection. I was enthused 
to note that ‘Swachhta-Hi-Seva’ campaign received keen participation from the members all 
across and we could provide a meaningful contribution to our society.
 Despite the modern economic life and an urge for the ‘Tatrakshikas’ to leave the sphere of 
the family circle and work side by side for the enrichment of their monetary resources, they have 
been a man's helpmate, partner and comrade and have always stood by them in all their times both 
good and the difficult ones.
 The voluntary support provided by CGWWA to its members and their families depict 
a natural bond between them. With time, this has further got deeply embedded and, will be here for 
perpetuity. The high levels of morale of our personnel has been a key to sustainable development.
 CGWWA has marvellously kept pace and marched shoulder to shoulder in our journey of 
expansion in the service and with their resolve ‘Tatrakshikas’ have proven how they can evolve 
with each passing situation in which they come out with flying colours always. I firmly believe that 
with varying times and new encounters they would progress and continue to be our ‘strong back’  
and provide succour to us and our families. 
 My compliments to the entire editorial team of ‘Urmi’ for collating the articles and 
bringing out an informative, interesting and immensely readable book covering the entire 
ingenuity and skills of our readers. The publication truly is a reflection of CGWWA resolve and 
efficiency. 
 I wish CGWWA all the very best in all its efforts and unflinching support for success in all 
its noble and selfless endeavours.

 
 (Rajendra Singh)
 Director General 
 Indian Coast Guard 
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 It gives me immense pride to share this edition of “URMI”. Over a period 
URMI has emerged as an interactive medium that magnificently showcases 
the thoughts and ideas of the CG fraternity. Urmi connects us to the vibrant 
& diverse CG fraternity across fifty different locations around the country, 
including remote stations.

 The achievements of CGWWA are highly credible. It gives me a great 
sense of satisfaction to see the vast number of activities undertaken by our 
organisation for betterment of the CG fraternity and social cause. 

 I am overwhelmed to see wholehearted participation and contribution 
towards URMI. As another edition of Urmi is released, I would like to convey 
my compliments to the dynamic editorial team for their untiring efforts and 
dedication in carving out this fine edition.

 I also take this opportunity to specially thank Vice-President Tatrakshika 
Mrs Jyoti Murthy, for her splendid contribution and motivation in the successful 
conduct of all welfare activities. I also thank the Seaboard and Regional 
Presidents for being a pillar of strength to their respective talented teams.

 I extend warm wishes to all the ladies on the occasion of Tatrakshika Day 
and New Year.

      

         
(Mrs Urmila Singh)
       President Tatrakshika
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 It is my privilege and honour to yet again share my views across the 
Tatrakshika continuum through this effervescent medium of URMI. 

 I am proud to see each Tatrakshika blossoming, learning and growing; 
with evolving times. I am certain that Tatrakshikas will always put their best foot 
forward for social cause and continually improve the ‘CG Happiness Factor’ 
by creating smiles and promoting mutual growth.

 I am glad that   the theme for URMI has been specifically chosen on 
Self & Health i.e –“I’m my First Priority - Importance of Woman’s Health to 
herself”. 

 It traces the magnificent woman who portrays diverse roles. The 
significance of good health has been beautifully conveyed as “When 
health is absent, wisdom cannot reveal itself, art cannot manifest, 
strength cannot fight, wealth becomes useless and intelligence 
cannot be applied”. We Tatrakshikas have to do balancing act by juggling 
between family and the social responsibilities, as both are important 
and complementary to each other.

 To make a special mention, the editorial team of ‘URMI-17’, deserves 
highest accolades for their extremely commendable effort in producing an 
informative and immensely useful magazine.

 Enjoy, Learn & Evolve!!

 Wishing you all ‘Good Luck’ and ‘Happy Reading’…

        (Mrs Jyoti Murthy)
        Vice President Tatrakshika
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 My deepest appreciation to the editorial team of the prestigious annual 
magazine URMI. Thank You for offering your valuable time in putting these 
articles and pictures of various regions together with such professionalism, 
dedication and passion.

 The idea and success of this magazine is testimony of collective effort 
of all those who stepped forward so readily and generously, shared their 
creative thoughts and experience. This proves the talent and team spirit in our 
CG families.

 I hope this edition of 2017 will bring as much pride and pleasure to all our 
Readers as much as I do each year.
 
 Enjoy Reading.

      
(Mrs Jayanthi Natarajan)
      President Tatrakshika (Western Seaboard)



MESSAGEMESSAGEMESSAGE

 “URMI” means “Wave”, The way;
 

“Waves are inspiring, not because they rise and fall, but 
because each time they fall … They never fail to rise again.”

 In Similar way… ‘URMI’ Magazine is a platform to all Coast Guard 
fraternity for Jotting down their ideas and experience which will enlighten the 
Tatrakshikas/ Readers to improve their perspective, to rise in all sphere of life.

 Kudos to the editorial team for choosing relevant theme and for all 
participants for their efforts to bring out this enriched edition of URMI 
connecting the whole Coast Guard fraternity. May we all continue to uphold 
& stand up for the right and just causes.

 I wish each one of you and your families happiness, prosperity and a 
successful year ahead.

(Mrs Sunita Nautiyal)
       President Tatrakshika (West)
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 It is my firm belief that strengthening of the social fiber is paramount for 
the success of any organization, especially in the ‘Profession of Arms’ where 
the men & women are faced with the possibility of making the supreme 
sacrifice.  

 CGWWA from the very beginning has been characterized by its 
voluntary nature and the quintessential value addition provided to the efforts of 
Indian Coast Guard in the areas of Community Welfare and Development, with 
particular emphasis on families. The CGWWA fraternity of the region has also 
taken initiative by taking active part in “Swachh Bharat”.

 Tatrakshika comprises women of diverse affiliations and backgrounds 
who join together to have a good time to explore them be it cooking, yoga, 
entertainment, community interactions, all working together to create and 
enhance out small community. The organization volunteers also visit the “lesser 
privileged in old age homes” and orphanages to support others in a variety of 
situations. 

  I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the editorial team 
for the hard work and dedication put by them in bringing out this edition of 
“URMI”. I also extend warm festive greetings and best wishes to all 
Tatrakshikas on the occasion of Tatrakshika Day.

(Mrs Vidya Sheoron)
       President Tatrakshika (NE)



 I am delighted and honored to share my thoughts for this year’s powerful 
theme – “I am myself’s first priority” for URMI which I feel is the essence of 
CGWWA that all Tatrakshikas should imbibe in themselves.

 URMI is a small initiative to influence the lives of people through rich 
experiences, adventures of older ones to learn from and thoughts that 
trigger the mind. I believe that self-reliance, independence, will power and 
self-help are the main ingredients to make the roller coaster life of Tatrakshika 
a perfect one.

 Each one of our lives can be a motivation for others and if we continue 
to learn from each other, we can enjoy the true essence and the beautiful side 
of being a Tatrakshika. We must accept that some days are just bad days. 
To know happiness, one should also experience sadness. So let’s keep our 
fun spirits up, to spread the positive energy and enrich our souls with beautiful 
thoughts and inspiring incidents. 

 I wish all Tatrakshikas ‘All the best’ and would like to encourage them to 
always believe in themselves. Remember “You matter, your needs matter”.  
Make yourself your first priority and live your life the way you want to live it.

MESSAGEMESSAGEMESSAGE

(Mrs Nidhi Bargotra)
President Tatrakshika (East) 



 Time just flies like a butterfly, leaving behind fragrances and memories.  
As I sat pondering over the message for another sequel of URMI, nostalgia creeps 
in as every little detail assimilates importance at this hour. I often feel that the 
review needs to be compared from the preceding years. The term “progress” and 
innovativeness” are thus reflective to our readers.

 A blessed community of able supportive ladies that I represent stays 
enlightened in me as I pen down yet another saga of women hood from the 
charismatic Gujarat. The place may appear limited on the map but I have witnessed 
progressive leap and enthusiasm in family values over the span.  As the ladies 
take initiative in carving a better future for their your ones, I stay duty bound 
in assisting them to affirm a confident step of this caliber. May the spirits of all 
futuristic endeavors within the court of CGWWA ladies stays brightened with joy 
and happiness.

 My best wishes to the Urmi editorial team.

      
                                                                    

MESSAGEMESSAGEMESSAGE

(Mrs Dipa Pal)
President Tatrakshika (North West) 
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 Greetings from the Tatrakshikas of A&N islands. The beauty of this 
institution is displayed by the enthusiastic participation of ladies, who come from 
varied backgrounds and culture, yet work for a common goal and justify the true 
spirit of oneness through CGWWA.

 Urmi has always provided a platform for the CGWWA families and children 
to exhibit their creative and innovative talent in terms of writing thoughtful articles, 
poetry, short stories, anecdotes, humour, innovative recipes etc. This magazine 
is like a thread running across all and binds us together. In sync with the Prime 
Minister vision of Beti Bachao Beti Padhao, we the Tatrakshikas must associate 
ourselves with the local populace, spread a word of knowledge and contribute 
towards empowering our young daughters of India.

 I compliment and congratulate the editorial team of URMI 2017 on bringing 
out this issue with a thought of “I am my first Priority”. I hope the sincere efforts of 
team URMI 2017 would enlighten our Tatrakshikas about the importance of their 
health to themselves and give them a mantra for happy and healthy living.

 Best Wishes and happy reading!

 Jai hind. 

(Mrs Jayanthi Suresh)
President Tatrakshika(A&N)



Explanation of Logo

 The CGWWA (Coast Guard Wives’ Welfare Association) has an emblem of its own, which was 
designed in 1996. The logo of Tatrakshika is embedded in the midst of blue, representing the vast skies, 
seas and oceans. Our logo too has adopted a tinge of the same blue, in a spirit of camaraderie with our 
men.
 
 The CGWWA logo depicts the faces of three women; representing the multifaceted Tatrakshikas, 
who, while assuming different roles & responsibilities in society, work together cohesively to improve the 
quality of life within the Indian Coast Guard community.
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EditspeakEditspeak
Dear readers,

 Warm festive greetings and loads of joyful wishes for the new year.

 We are delighted beyond words at the downpour of contributions and are indeed grateful to 
each one of you. Urmi reflects the savvy work engaged in by our Tatrakshikas, ceaselessly through 
the year, led and guided by genius of the President Tatrakshika, Mrs. Urmila Singh and the 
Vice-President Tatrakshika, Mrs. Jyoti Murthy. Many colourful feathers have been added to the 
hats of Tatrakshikas. The glory and vibrant tint of these have been captured and are presented here via 
multi-colored pictures. As you flip through the pages of Urmi, many of you would revisit nostalgia and 
walk down the memory lane!

 The cover design is the kaleidoscope of URMI - 2017 which focuses mainly on ‘YOU’ and 
‘YOUR HEALTH’. ‘The best ever investment you can make is your own health’. Life is a 
sequence of panoramic spectacles, while traversing through which, we can generate as many vistas 
as our creativity can embolden us. Good health is indeed the perfect springboard for significant 
accomplishments  in  one’s  life.     

 This winter, bask in the warm sunshine and be proud of the triumphs that gaze at you with blithe.  
Rejoice and enjoy being a ‘Healthy You’!  

 I pray for wonderful changes in your lives, ever sacrosanct and peaceful.

Editorial  Team
Sharada Narasimha

Indu Sahni
Anuradha Hebbar
Rupali Manjeet Gill



Cover page designed by
Sayan Chowdhury

Uttam Navik(AP), ICGS Ratnagiri

URMI-2017URMI-2017

SIMPLY WOMANHOOD

 Green is the colour of life and Mother Earth. Mother Earth supports the life of living beings, and they all 
live in harmony. The blossomed tree depicts the healthy and contented life of a woman, which is her first 
priority.  A woman nurtures her living and working environment with love, care and efficiency. Good health 
of a woman is of supreme priority as “Woman is A Lifeline of All Mankind”.
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MILESTONE 2016-17

“Commendable achievement of the year’’

 With the changing requirements of today’s world, CGWWA has taken 
another step to increase access to quality educational opportunities to empower its 
women and taking them together to fulfill their dream of being financially 
independent and standing tall in a crowd. 

 We are glad to inform that CGWWA has tied up with Lal Bahadur 
Shastri Training Institute which is a Government Recognised University which 
aims at serving the people of the country by making them competent and strong 
enough to face the running life of upcoming technologies. Courses available here 
provide Certificate and diploma in Professional and Technical education in 
Computer software, Hardware and Networking, Fashion Designing, Beauticians, 
Cutting and Tailoring, NTT, NPTT and English speaking at concessional charges, 
of that too more than half of the charges is being paid by CGWWA. 

 President and Vice President are personally involved and are trying to 
provide all possible support, help and guidance for imparting skills related to 
employability by all ways possible. 

 Education is the most critical tool we have, to create the kind of world we “
want to see’’
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INTRODUCTION

CGWWA is an organisation that firmly believes in team work.

It always works in a manner that is ‘By the People’ and ‘for

the People’. CGWWA involved itself in providing a stage for the

ladies belonging to various strata of society to come together, learn

from each other and provide amalgamation of culture for their own

upliftment.

CONDUCT OF ACTIVITIES

The following activities were conducted at CGWWA Headquarters

on regular basis:-

(a) Coffee morning with officer’s wives is organised bi-monthly.

(b) Tatrakshika Milan is held every alternate month.

(c) CGWWA committee meeting monthly with coordinators and quarterly with all members.

(d) Welfare committee meeting is held with Vice President and welfare members.

CENTRALLY CO-ORDINATED ACTIVITIES

The following centrally co-ordinated activities were conducted:-

(a) CEC meeting 2017 was held on 25 Sept 2017 at CGHQ.

(b) Tatrakshika day was celebrated on 29 Nov 16. As a part of Tatrakshika week celebrations,

sports activity such as Badminton, handball, kho-kho were conducted. The auspicious day

started with ceremonial cake cutting by Tatrakshika President. Felicitation of the ‘Yoga Guru’

was conducted by the health co-coordinator. The welfare sub-committee members were given

a token of appreciation for their hard work. Ladies who gave demo/ lecture more than three

times in a year were also given a token of appreciation. All the tatrakshika’s were also gifted with

a token of love.

(c) A talent show was conducted by the children of Indian Coast Guard on 03 Dec 2016.

(d) Two-day workshop on ‘Reiki’ and mind power was conducted on 19 and 20 Aug 2017 at

Arkaja by the learned Reiki Guru Dr. N.M Sharma.

(e) “Swachh Bharat – Swachh Sagar Abhiyan” on the bank of River Yamuna was held on

16 Sep 17.

ANNUAL REPORT 2016 - 17
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 SURUCHI (Welfare)

“The true basis of morality is utility, that is, the endeavour so to rule our lives that we

may serve and bless mankind”, so said Annie Besant. It has been the constant endeavour of

CGWWA to raise its level as far as adopting welfare measures are concerned. We fortify the

men indirectly by empowering our women by imparting skills in various avenues that will

help to enhance their earning capacity.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

Suruchi arm of Tatrakshika polishes the talents of the ladies and teaches them ways to be self-

dependent. Activities conducted under Suruchi were as follows:-

A lecture on adolescence covering pubertal problems, child abuse, dealing with wrong addiction,

performance pressure etc. was given by Mrs Preeti Bajpayee.

Sweets and snacks making competition using the ingredients jaggery and bread was held. Rangoli

demonstration was given by Mrs Vibha Angore using beads, plastic sheets, sponge sheets etc.

Children sports day was held.

Counselling session for children of age group 12 years and above was held. Topics covered

were internet addiction, consequences of child abuse, communication with parents and examination

pressure.

A demonstration cum lecture was given by trained Karate Instructor Ishwar Gupta (Black belt 3)

in Jan 2017 for the Tatrakshika’s.

Workshop on bag making was conducted in Jan 2017 by Mrs Kiran.

A short term course on Block printing continued for Jan 2017.

6 month Beautician course started for the ladies from July 2017 onwards.

A demonstration on ‘Jhatpat Cooking’ was conducted by Mrs Sangeeta Sharma in welfare centre

at Sec 23, Noida.

‘Nail Art Workshop’ was held in the month of Jul 2017 which was taken by Mrs Preeti Bajpayee

in welfare centre, Sec 23, Noida

Liquid embroidery demonstration was conducted in Aug 2017 by Mrs Rashmi Patnaik.

A demonstration on Jewellery with Paper quilling was given by Mrs Vidya on Aug 2017.

Drawing classes for children have been started from Aug 2017 onwards at Kendra Sec 23,

Noida.

A demo on chocolate making was conducted in Sep 2017 by Mrs Dazy Bahl.

18
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CGWWA (WEST)

CGWWA Mumbai is conducting regular tailoring classes, Beautician classes, Oddissi dance,

Yoga and Tuition classes at Powai.

Beauty parlor is also running efficiently. A demonstration on Paper Quilling was organized at

Welfare Kendra Powai.

Make-up and Hair-style workshop was organised at Welfare center, Borivali.

A Lecture on Vastu Shastra and Ayurveda was organized. Demonstration on Marathi home

cooked food was organized at Welfare center, Borivali.

A health lecture on ‘Depression Let’s Talk’ was given by Surg. Commodore Sunil Goyal,

HOD Psychiatrist department, INSH Ashvini.

Macrame Workshop was held at Kendra for 4 days.

At New Mangalore one day cooking class on Barfi making, demo on hair style and hair cutting

and workshop on “Diwali Décors” was organized. Two days Chocolate making classes was conducted.

Health lecture was given by Dr. Maninder Kaur on the topic “Breast Cancer”.

At Goa, Taekwondo classes are regularly conducted for children above 5 years of age.

Beautician and personal grooming courses for 06 Months duration were conducted. Stitching

classes for 03 months for five days a week was conducted.

Workshop on Rakhi making, Jewellery making, designer bindi making and Aari work (Thread

work) was organized.

A three day workshop on “Block Printing” and a one day workshop on “Chocolate making” was

conducted.

At Cochin, Talent show was organized by wards of CG personnel as a part of Troops Get

Together-17.

A demo on Jhatpat Rangoli, Puja thali decoration using traditional colourful & permanent oil

colors, 3D liners, Kundan, mirror and fancy threads was conducted.

Different styles of saree draping like Bengali saree, Gujarati, Fusion, party, in front style and

twenty different styles was organized.

Mat making demo with the help of discarded bed sheets, sarees, dupattas etc. was organised.

 An interactive class on Advantages of Internet was conducted.

 A workshop on pottery, Baking class was organized, in which making of Choco-cake, biscuits,

and Lasagna was demonstrated.

19
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CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

Suruchi team organized a workshop on decorative cushion making and dress designing by

Ms. Julie Jaswal.

The authentic recipe of the special dish of Bihar, ‘LITTI CHOKHA’ was shared through

a demonstration. Other demonstrations like baking cake, Bengali sweets making and cooking

‘Kachhi halidi ka halwa’ to boost our immunity were also held.

A demonstration on” RAKHI MAKING” was held in July 2017.

Competitions like rangoli, mehandi, greeting card making, pot decorations were conducted to

highlight the hidden talents of the ladies.

A 10 days workshop on mud-painting and pottery classes was held at DHQ-7, Paradip.

Demonstration on fruit carving was given by P Brijmohan from ICGS Vajra to help ladies hone

their culinary skills. A demonstration on ‘Best out of Waste’ was given by Mrs Suman Ramkumar.

At Haldia, one week glass painting classes were conducted by a professional, Mr Tanmay

Maity. He taught the ladies various techniques to play with colours on the glass

Four cooking classes were conducted in Tatrakshika welfare center. Different Chinese cuisines

were prepared and innovative techniques in cooking were demonstrated.

CGWWA (EAST)

With the motto ‘Self Help’, various courses and demos were organised at welfare centres

throughout the region regularly. Demos on making candle stands from newspaper, fancy candles

from gel, lamp shades from thread and balloon etc., innovative ways of transforming plastic bottles

to flowers, fancy baskets, travel bags apart from innovative recipes demonstrated by Nestle.

Competitions like chutney making, salad decoration pickle making, sandwich and sweet making

were conducted to highlight the hidden culinary skills of ladies. Regular ‘Milan’s’ were organised

across the region. Tatrakshika Day brought cheer to the residents of Meenambakkam as the

‘Welfare Centre’ at CGRA Chennai was inaugurated by COMCG(E) IG Rajan Bargotra. Tatrakshika

Day was celebrated with full participation of ladies with fun games and gifts. Ladies spent a day out

at MGM Dizzie World.

At Vizag, along with six month beauty parlour course, demos and workshops were conducted

on glass painting, bread pudding, quelling and screen painting etc... Competitions like diya-making

and sweets making were the flavour of the festive season. Sports Day for ladies was organised on the

occasion of Tatrakshika Day.

At Kakinada, designer cushion and bangle making demo was given and Rangoli competition

was organised on the festive occasion of Diwali.



SURUCHI



SAKSHARTA
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At Tuticorin, classes were conducted on making flower pot hangers, key holders, crystal jewellery,

warli painting, fabric painting and soft toys. ‘Special Milan’ was organised to welcome Tatrakshika

President Mrs. Urmila Singh.

At Mandapam, to encourage and inculcate various skills in ladies, Tatrakshika Milan were

regularly conducted. ‘Special Milan’ was organised to welcome the First Lady of the Indian Coast

Guard Mrs. Urmila Singh.

At Puducherry, A visit to Autryville and Sidhivinayak temple was organised for the ladies on the

Tatrakshika Day

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

Milan and coffee morning were conducted at all the stations as per the schedule.

Competitions like rakhi making, sweet making with main ingredients like gram flour, jewellery

making using vegetables and grains, rangoli making were held at RHQ NW. There was a demo on

preparation of momos and paper quilling for the ladies. Cooking classes on preparation of nutritional

breakfast and tiffin were held at hotel Haveli. Children’s day was celebrated with the screening of

3D movie, Dr. Strange. Tatrakshika day was celebrated as a sports day. A lecture on Yog prana vidya

was conducted in the month of January 17.

At Okha, stitching, art and craft, mehndi classes were conducted. Rangoli competition was held.

A demo on home decorative items was also conducted.

At Vadinar, ladies at Vadinar station celebrated Tatrakshika day, Christmas and sports day.

A picnic to Ranjit Sagar dam and Lakhota Lake was organised.

At Surat, a picnic to chokhi Dhani was organised for CGWWA members and families in the

month of February 17.

At Porbandar, Jewellery making, mud painting, wall hanging, vegetable carving, string painting

classes were conducted. Children’s day was celebrated as sports day.

At Veraval, children’s day celebration and demo class on decorative items using ropes were

conducted.

At Jakhau, visit to Bhujodi village famous for textiles and handicrafts in the month of Nov and visit

to TERA village famous for Gujarati handicrafts was undertaken in the month of July’16.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Demonstrations on Quilling and Tera Cotta Jewellery: A demo on Quelling and Tera Cotta

Jewellery was conducted at CGWWA Welfare centre in Sep 16. All the ladies participatedin the event

with full enthusiasm.
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 SAKSHARTA (Literacy)

To add an additional arm to our women and help them in keeping pace with advancement

in various domains, Saksharta steps in to facilitate in bridging the gap.  Children with admirable

academic achievements too are encouraged for we truly believe that 99% of learning is only

through encouragement.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

The aim of this wing of CGWWA is to educate ladies about the present world and modern-day

living. The activities conducted by Saksharta during the period of review are:-

Spoken English classes for ladies/ children were running successfully in Welfare Centre

Sec-23, Noida.

The literacy team conducted presentation of Academic recognition award to the children during

sports day held in the month of Nov 2016 at Sec 23, Noida.

The English recitation competition was conducted at Arkaja in Sec 23,Noida. Children

participated in categories.

NTT and PTT courses has been started for Tatrakshikas in the month of Jul 2017 at Lal Bahadur

Sashtri Institute. The course fee is mainly supported by CGWWA.

CGWWA (WEST)

At Mumbai, computer course for a duration of 02 months was conducted for ladies at Borivali.

A career guidance counselling was conducted for the students of class 10th to 12th. Regular Tuition

24

Tatrakshika Day (29 Nov 16): “Tatrakshika Day” was celebrated at CGWWA centre by all

CGWWA members on 29 Nov 16. A guest lecture by Mrs Suman Kashyap, Range Officer Forest

department on all type of flora and fauna in Great Nicobar Islands was organised.

DWWA Coffee Morning: DWWA Coffee Morning was hosted by the CGWWA (A&N) in Apr 17.

Theme for the event was “Holi”. More than 250 ladies from the Joint Services Command came together

and enjoyed the program. The event was graced by the DWWA President, Mrs Seema Verma.

ANCOWA Coffee Evening: The ANCOWA Coffee Evening is the most important event wherein

officers’ wives from the joint services command come together, spend quality time & cherish the

memories for future.Theme for the evening was “Fusion Masti”. The event was meticulously planned

and conducted by the CGWWA members on 17 August 2017.

Lecture on service customs and traditions:  It is essential that we advance with this changing

world but at the same time not forget our customs and traditions. Therefore, a lecture was conducted

by Comdt Kanchan Verma for the CGWWA ladies to enlighten them with the service cultures and

courtesies of an officer lady or a Coast Guard wife is expected to reflect in all official functions.
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classes for children at CGWWA Kendra, Powaiare being conducted smoothly. A presentation

on SIP (systematic investment plan) was conducted for the ladies to generate awareness on

investment in mutual funds.The presentation was given by ICICI bank team at the CGWWA center,

Powai.

At Goa, Daily coaching classes for the students of Class I to XII are being conducted.

Every Saturday and Sunday, drawing/ painting classes are conducted at TRV Chicolna for children.

An interactive session with ARZ (Anyay Rahit Zindagi) an NGO was conducted in which talk on

“Child Abuse and Exploitation” was discussed. The informative session helped in educating

mothers on “Child Abuse and How to Identify and go about the same.” A one day workshop

on “paper bags and envelopes making” for children was organised during the workshop.

Children learnt how to make paper bags and envelopes from old Newspapers and magazines.

Painting Competition was organised for children. A total no of 79 children from five schools participated

in the competition.

A lecture on positive thinking was given and quiz was held prizes were distributed to the winners.

At Daman, lecture cum presentation was conducted on career counseling and counseling session

on “Handling Peer Pressure and studies” delivered by Dr. Havanya Patel.

At Murud Janjira, basic Computer training classes for all Tatrakshika’s of the station commenced

at CGWWA center. IT Assistant is imparting a training twice a week for all ladies, covering basic operation

of PC, trouble shooting and use of internet.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

To encourage the talent of children and channelize their energy towards creativity,

dance and drawing classes are being arranged under the guidance of professional dance teacher

Mrs. Suman and drawing teacher Mr Swapan in CGRA Manicktla.

Dance classes and drawing classes are conducted by Mrs Suresh at Paradip (DHQ-7) for the

benefit of children to inculcate the same as one of the hobbies and also to improve their physical

fitness.

A lecture on personal and good hygiene was conducted for ladies of Haldia in Feb 17.

CGWWA (EAST)

At Chennai, on Tatrakshika Day, meritorious students from class VIII to XII were awarded certificates

and trophies and encouraged to excel by COMCG (E) IG Rajan Bargotra. Regular coaching classes

and help classes for children of maids and casual labourers were conducted at CGRA Meenambakkam

with emphasis on Spoken English and Mathematical Skills.

At Vizag, lecture on-Mother, “A friend and guide” and “Nari Sashaktikaran” was given to highlight

woman’s role in the present day.
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At Tuticorin, Library was renovated and keeping kids in view, new counter for reading newspaper

on daily basis was introduced. A lecture on financial planning was given by ICICI bank personnel with

explanation on savings and investments.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

Ladies of RHQ attended lectures on savings and investments for better future and on nomination

and financial allowances of CG personnel. A lecture on how to deal with the exam stress for CG wards

too was conducted. Felicitation of meritorious students was done by all stations of NW region on

Tatrakshika day.

At Porbandar, lecture on literacy rate in India was conducted.

At Veraval, in the month of December, ladies were apprised about NGIS, change of nomination

and other financial matters.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Inter School quiz competition: The CGWWA Hut Bay along with ICGS Hut Bay organised Inter

School Quiz competition in Jan 17 for students of schools of Little Andaman Island at ICGS Hut Bay.

A team of GMSS School students comprising of Miss P Kalaivani & Miss Reethu Mondal was adjudged

as the winners.

Community Service Interaction of SBI Along With CGWWA: Mrs Shoba Mehar, Branch

Manager SBI, Hut Bay, delivered the lecture on deposit schemes like RD (Recurring Deposits),

FD (Fixed Deposits), Sukanya Samridhi Scheme and also told about insurance policies such as

PAI (Pension Accidental Insurance), PMSBY (Pradhanmantri Suraksha Bima Yojana). She made the

ladies aware about the technological frauds like asking about ATM pin over phone and suggested

them to be alert about such phone calls.

Greeting Card Making Competition: Greeting card making competition for the Coast Guard

kids was organized on the occasion of Christmas celebration. Topic provided was Christmas and

New Year. Kids used their innovative ideas to bring out cards made of different varieties. Cards made

by the children were given to all the ships of the Region on the occasion of New Year.

Visit to Agriculture department: CGWWA conducted a visit to agriculture department

at Port Blair in Feb 17. Ladies were enlightened with various techniques for pickle making,

preservation of food items, making sweets etc. Officer wives & welfare ladies gained good knowledge

from the visit.

Visit to Coconut factory: At DHQ-10, Campbell Bay ladies visited the coconut factory and learnt

to make handmade articles from the coconut shells. Training classes for the CGWWA ladies at Campbell

Bay are planned to be conducted at the Welfare centre also in order to obtain maximum benefit.

Tailoring and beautician course: Beautician and tailoring courses of 6 months were conducted

for ladies at Port Blair. Whole Hearted participation of the ladies was well appreciated by the then

Regional Vice President Tatrakshika (A&N).
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SANJEEVAN (Health)

‘He who has health has hope and he who has hope, has everything’, so goes a saying.

To carry the weight of lofty goals, requires huge mental, physical and spiritual soundness.

Activities of Sanjeevan as detailed below are pointers to Tatrakshika’s passionate commitment

to health of its members.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

This arm of the CGWWA pay attention towards various aspects of health.Various activities

conducted are as follows:-

An eye camp from Sumitra Hospital was organised at Arkaja, Sec 23, Noida. A large number of

people turned up for the camp.

Yoga classes were running successfully at Sec 23 Noida. Certificates were awarded to 20 ladies

on Tatrakshika Day by President Tatrakshika.

A lecture on Thyroid was given by Dr. Shefali Purohit on Tatrakhika Day.

Karate classes are running successfully at Sec 23 & 52 Noida.

Heart check-up camp was conducted in Jul 2017 in association with Metro Hospital, Noida at

Sec 23, Noida. A large number of people turned up for the event.

CGWWA (WEST)

At Mumbai, a lecture on the women’s health and dietary precautions was conducted at

Borivali Kendra. A health lecture on ‘life style disease and lower back pain’ was organised at

Welfare center, Powai. A health talk on the topic of Monsoon related illness was organised at the

RHQ(West) premises. A medical lecture on hypertension and BMI as conducted at CGRA Tele wade

Camp. Various preventive measures for controlling BP and strict adherence to BMI limit for

healthy living was described to all ladies.

At New Mangalore, a health lecture was organized by a renowned Gynecologist

about various sexually transmitted diseases and told very basics of breast cancer, its detection

and treatments. Another health lecture was given on the topic “effects of menopause”. Free

Dental Checkup Camp was organised at Welfare Centre, CGRA Kankanady. Yoga Demo was

conducted.

At Goa, Regular Diet advices were given at TRV Chicolnaonce every week. A lecture on

the topic “Awareness of mosquito borne diseases” was delivered by Surg Lt Cdr MR Pawar.

A Guest lecture on Physiotherapy was delivered by Dr. Shweta Varshney (Navy). A medical camp

on “Bone Mineral Density” was organized.All committee members participated in International

Yoga day on 21 Jun 17.
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Dental Camp was coordinated by DHQ-4 and CGAE(Kochi) in association with Vasan Dental

Care at CGWWA Welfare Centre. Station Medical Officer delivered a lecture on Dengue and

Chikungunya. A Medical camp was also organized in coordination with Medical Trust Hospital, Kochi.

A team of 5 doctors and assistants of Gynecologist, Eye specialist, Ear and Throat specialist undertook

general checkup Blood checkup and General medicine. A total 120 people participated in the camp.

10 days Yoga workshop was conducted followed by yoga classes on daily basis.

At Daman, lecture on Safety while driving in day to day life was delivered by Surg Lt Sonam

Kumari. A dental camp with the help of doctors of Vaidik Dental College was organised. The occasion

was also graced by the presence of Padmashree award winner Dr. Vaishya from Vaidik Dental College.

Bone density scanning camp and orthopedic consultation camp was organised.

At Ratanagri, medical cum yoga camp on Diabetes was organized. A lecture on prevention of

diabetes was given by Dr Ravinder Bhaskar Prabhookhot, District Ayush Officer. Yoga demonstration

was also given by Yoga Guru Mrs Priyal Joshi for prevention of Diabetes.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

A lecture on medical case during natural disasters like “earthquake” was organized on

13th Jan 2017. SMO, ICGS (Kol) which appraised the CGWWA members about Do’s and Don’ts

during earthquake.

As a part of CGWWA activities, two lectures were delivered by Mrs. Sudeshna Mukherjee, first

on Holistic Health and wellness that emphasized on simple meditation techniques to focus on

emotional balance. The second on Anger Management which was predominantly managing anger

and making it work as a positive motion along with tips on how to deal with anger.

Volunteers from Paradip College, civilians and CG personnel have actively participated in a

blood donation camp which was conducted at Paradip in association with District Blood Bank,

Jagatsinghpur.

A comprehensive and exclusive lecture on the topic “Immunisation-an essential part of a new

born life” was delivered by Surg Lt P Sai Nagavalli, District medical officer.

International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21st July 2017 at CGDHQ-8 Halida. Mr Kashinath

Maity, a trained instructor from Patanjali Yoga Peeth was invited by CGWWA members, who taught the

ladies 8 postures to perform the Yoga.

CGWWA (EAST)

 This wing encourages the “Vision for Health” which is most important today. Following this,

various medical camps and talks are conducted throughout the region in the entire Eastern Region.

For instance, medical camp for eye checkup, bone density, BP, sugar and orthopedic consultation

was organised at CGRA Meenambakkam, Chennai for ladies and children. A 10-day Yoga Camp was

conducted with Patanjali Yogpeeth at Meenambakkam.
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At Puducherry and Karaikal, a lecture on general hygiene and dental health was conducted

with the help of the doctors.

At Vizag, lecture on dengue, osteoporosis, a dental and physiotherapy camp was organised to

highlight the importance of good health.

At Tuticorin, regular yoga classes, a Lecture on symptoms and tests to be done for cervical

cancer and interesting two-day workshop on Zumba the latest fitness dance forms was conducted.

At Mandapam, spreading awareness amongst the families to avoid panic if need arises, a mock

drillon Tsunami was organised. Everyone was issued and taught the procedure of wearing the

lifejacket. On visit, President Tatrakshika, Mrs. Urmila Singh, inaugurated the much needed family

clinic at new CGRA.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

The ladies of CGWWA Gandhinagar attended a lecture on nutritional aspects in children’s school

tiffin. A detailed blood test camp was organized at Gandhinagar and Veraval. A medical camp on

detection on breast and cervical cancer was also held.

At Surat, a medical camp on routine check-up of families was held.

Health lectures were held at stations at Porbandar, Mundra, Okha and Jakhau on oral hygiene,

thyroid problems, cancer awareness and water borne diseases on UTI.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Medical Camp at ONGI-TIKREY, Little Andaman: The CGWWA Hut Bay organized a medical

camp in collaboration with Butterfly, a Non-governmental organisation at Ongi Tikrey, Panchayat

Community Hall, Little Andaman in January 17.Surg Lt Satheesh Morri, Station Medical Officer,

ICGS Hut bay, examined around 135 registered patients. Every individual was screened for nutritional

deficiencies and common deceases endemic to the area and medicines were distributed as per the

ailments.

Medical Camp for Ladies: A Medical Camp was conducted by CGWWA (A&N) from

01 September to 09 September 16 at CGMI room, Port Blair. Around 80-90 ladies attended the Medical

Camp which was graced by the Regional Vice President CGWWA (A&N). Important issues regarding

health were also discussed during the camp. Ladies were educated on ‘How to maintain health at

different stages of life’.

Medical Lecture on Anaemia: A medical Lecture by MO CGAE(Pbr) was organized in

August 17 to educate ladies on anaemiaand its adversaries if not taken care on time. HB blood

sampling was also undertaken for the families.

Power Yoga Classes for ladies: Everyday Power Yoga classes are in place for the CGWWA

ladies. A good strength of ladies is gaining benefit from the sessions.
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International Yoga Day: To commemorate the 3rd International Yoga Day, Yoga session and

various activities were conducted wherein the CG families were enlightened on importance of yoga

including its eternal benefits. At ICGS Hutbay, a doctor from Aayush Hospital, Port Blair demonstrated

various yoga asanas especially emphasising on the ones that helps to recover from knee and joint

pain.

SURAKSHA (Widow Cell  )

How can we forget the contribution made by the deceased personnel of our organisation,

Indian Coast Guard?  Suraksha steps in to provide financial aid to the families of the deceased.

We are in such service which has sensitized each one of us to the unpredictability of life and

events. Suraksha offers all possible help to the widowed families.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

Suraksha works for the welfare of families of the deceased ICG EPs. Activities of Suraksha were

as follows:-

Sweets were distributed to all the ladies on the occasion of Diwali - 2016.

An education grant of total Rs 20,000/- was given to the childrenin the month of Nov 2016.

On sad demise of P/Adh Chandran and E/F Roop Ram, an amount of Rs 20,000/-

(Rs 10,000/- each) was given by President Tatrakshika to the families.

A demo on ‘Uses of old t-shirt and homemade clutches ’ was held in the month of Feb 2017 in the

mini conference hall at CGHQ.The demo was presented by Mrs Archana Shashi Kumar.

A demo on Liquid embroidery demonstration was conducted by Mrs Rashmi Patnaik. The demo

covered use of liquid fabric colours to make sarees, suit, etc more beautiful and eye-catching.

CGWWA (WEST)

At Mumbai Rs 10,000/- as a one time grant was given to Mrs Kaushlaya Singh, w/o Late

D Singh, P/Adh (SA), of ex CGSD(MBI). Mrs Sunita Nautiyal, President Tatrakshika(West)

interacted with widows of deceased CG personnel alongwith Suraksha coordinator at CGWWA

office worli, she discussed about their families and any other problems being faced by them.

CGWWA (EAST)

President Tatrakshika(E) held regular meetings with widow cell and expressed concern about

their well being. The widows were given guidance and support to maintain an optimistic outlook

in life setting. Towards education of the ward, a token of warm gesture was presented by

President Tatrakshika(E). Committee members also visited w/o late Cmdt D Rajshekhar at

Chennai for paying homage and assuring all possible help from their end. President Tatrakshika(E)

along with Suraksha co-ordinator, Mrs. Anju Sharma, attended the wedding programme of
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Ms. Luganya, D/o late U/Nvk C. Sivakumar and presented an amount of Rs 8000/- as contributed by

CGWWA Committee for a good cause.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

CGWWA, Okha has given Rs. 10,000/- each as demise grant to Mrs Rekha Yadav w/o Late

KP Yadav, ADH and Mrs Shima Singha w/o Late NN Singha, ADH.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

CGWWA plays a vital role in extending support to ladies and families of deceased personnel’s of

Coast Guard. Wife of Ujjawal Ghoshal, P/Nvk (Std) Smt Meenakshi is been well taken care by the

CGWWA Suraksha. At present the lady is working as a Daily Rated Labour at RHQ (A&N).

SANSKAR (Education)

Real education is all about the ability to differentiate the right from the wrong. Major

decisions in life are based on this basic trait in us. It needs no further re-emphasizing the

fact that the route to true prosperity and progress is through education. Sanskar, arm of

Tatrakshika is imparting ethical and moral values along with letter knowledge to our angels

at Coast Guard Schools all across India. We are strengthening our muscles by empowering

our women too.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

A good future of tomorrow depends on the strong foundation laid today in the form of education of

children, an aspect very well taken care of by Sanskar.

Activities conducted were as follows:-

Along with the festivals like Dussehra, Besant Panchami, Holi, Raksha Bandhan, Ganesh Chaturthi,

healthy food day, world Earth day, Red day and Republic day was celebrated with children of CGKG

School.

Hand writing competition, Doha competition and storytelling competition was organised in the

CG school, Noida.

To encourage physical activities, a sports event was conducted in Dec 2016. Different types of

races like frog jump, butterfly race etc were organised.

Rhymes Olympiad was also conducted and children participated with full enthusiasm.

In the month of Mar 2017, CGKG School celebrated its Annual Day. The Chief Guest

Commandant MS Rawat, Commanding Officer, ICGS Delhi distributed the certificates to best

students and maximum attendance holders. Participation prize was given to each and every child.
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During parent teacher meeting,a lecture was delivered by Sanskar coordinator Mrs Punam Kaul

to the parents of outgoing UKG students. The lecture included content based on parental role in

bringing up a well-balanced child.

CGWWA (WEST)

 The Christmas Day was celebrated at CGKG School, Powai (Mumbai). Children actively

participated in the event and Santa Claus distributed gifts to the children. Keeping in mind all round

development of the child various competition were held time to time A Medical Health Camp was

organised for the students at CGKG school, Powai Children were examined by the Medical Officer

and Medication was prescribed for children as per their requirement.

At Kochi Story and Essay writing competition on Environment, importance of reading and

advantages and disadvantages of internet for children of different classes was conducted. Calligraphy

classes for children and ladies was organized. Painting competition with theme “Protector of the

Maritime Interests of the Nation” was held.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

As part of CGWWA’s continuous drive to encourage and recognize academic brilliance amongst

the wards of CG personnel, “meritorious awards” were given to 09 students during the conduct of

‘Troops Get Together’.

On 14 November 2016, CGWWA organized a movie show ‘MS Dhoni - an untold story’ at Crystal

Deck CGRHQ (NE) exclusively for children to celebrate the Children’s Day. Gifts and refreshments

were also provided to children on this occasion.

Raksha Bandhan, Janmastami and Independence Day were celebrated at CGKG School Paradip

in association with CGWWA members. Rakhi making was taught to children.

CGKG school, Haldia celebrated its Annual Day on 20 December 2016. The occasion was also

graced by Mrs. Sunita Nautiyal, President Tatrakshika(NE).

 Inter school Drawing Competition was conducted for the children of Haldia. Various schools from

in and around Haldia participated and displayed their talents.

CGWWA (EAST)

“Academic year was full of activities like colour days, green day, science club etc., to light

the lamp of knowledge. Annual day of both KG schools at Chennai was celebrated by the tiny tots

with great zeal on the beautiful theme “RAINBOW”. Mrs. Urmila Singh, President Tatrakshika,

the Chief Guest of the occasion also inaugurated CGKG School at Meenambakkam, followed

by interaction and presentation of gifts to the children. Children’s day was celebrated with magic show

at Mogappair and Meenambakkam which was enjoyed thoroughly by all. Goodie bags were distributed

to all the children.
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At Vizag, on the eve of Children’s day essay/ poem writing competition was conducted in which

35 children from class VI to XII participated. Attractive prizes were awarded to the winners.

CGKG Tuticorin, had an eventful year with activities like teacher’s day, fancy dress competitions,

sports day and annual day etc... with a well organised cultural programme put up by tiny tots.

At Mandapam, a painting competition was organised for kids as a part of CG Week Celebration.

Winners were given suitable prizes.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

At Vadinar, Drawing and painting competitions and annual sports day celebration was carried

out at Vadinar, Veraval and Jakhau.

At Okha, 2 days art and craft classes for CG children were conducted.

At Surat, Diwali celebration was carried out in Surat with cultural programme of dance, skit and

recitation competitions.

At Porbandar, Hindi poem recitation and rakhi making competitionwas conducted on

Independence Day. Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated and children were dressed up as national leaders.

Grandparent’s day was celebrated in the month of October. Festivals, world food day, colour days,

sports day etc were conducted in CG play school.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Republic Day: Republic Day in January 17 was celebrated in the school premises with lots of

enthusiasm and fervour by the students and staff of CGKG. The Chairman hoisted the National flag

followed by national song. The children participated in number of programs with high spirit and great

enthusiasm.

Annual Day: Annual Day of Coast Guard Kindergarten, Port Blair was celebrated on

03 Mar 2017 in the Coast Guard Indoor Sports Complex. Deputy Inspector General VN Pillai,

CSO (Tech), A&N Region was the Chief Guest for the Occasion. The function commenced with

reading of the annual report by the Principal, Mrs. Vidya Umachandran, highlighting the various

activities and milestones achieved by the school during the academic year. The event comprised

of a colourful variety of performance by the budding talents from the school in the form of

Ganesh Vandana, Malaysian Dance, Fusion dance, Indian semi-classical, Nepali dance and various

other performances and musical choreographed fashion show. The Chief Guest appreciated

the contribution of Principal and teachers in character building and personality development of the

children. He also considered their role in society as a source of motivation and inspiration worth

emulation by one and all.

Independence Day Celebration:  Coast Guard Kindergarden celebrated 71st Independence

Day in school premises on 15 August 2017. On this occasion school children teacher and staff paid

homage to the heroes and freedom fighters of our country.
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Tree Plantation:  During the maiden visit of Regional President Tatrakshika to CGKG School a

tree plantation was conducted in the school premises. The main aim was to educate the children

about the importance of plants and trees in our day to day life.

SRISHTI (Environment)

‘Take care of the Earth and she will take care of you’. She is a mother to all of us and it

is our bounden duty to keep her healthy. Srishti deals with environmental issues and ways

to build new from the old. Co-existence is the key word. We move ahead with full awareness

and in tandem with our Hon’ble PM’s campaign, ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan’.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

This wing of Tatrakshika contributes to creating a better tomorrow by putting a step forward to

environmental awareness. Various activities conducted are as follows:-

A demo on paper bags was conducted by Mrs Banita Kothari and Mrs Archana Chamoli.

A workshop on growing vegetable sand fruits on your terrace’ was conducted in the month of

Jan 2017. Mr S Chellaiah, Dy. Director (Horticulture), New Delhi Municipal Corporation. He gave a

presentation on how we can do organic gardening on our terrace ,balcony or ground.

Shristi team conducted ‘Mega Tree Plantation’ in Sec 62, Noida in the month of Jun 2017.

Shrishti team in association with Mr Ajay Mittal, CA a well-known international industrialist

conducted a presentation on Thermocoal/ Styrofoam eco-friendly products.

CGWWA (WEST)

At Mumbai, walk with nature was organized at Keshav Shrushti on Tatrakshika Day.

A demonstration was also given to ladies on Making of Solar Cooker at home, Maggi was cooked

by ladies in Solar Cooker. Ladies were also shown variety of herbal and medicinal plants. A visit

to BMC (Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation) Office was organised for students of class VI and

above. The students got an insight of the historic building and functioning of the corporation.

A demonstrate on how to make homemade decorative items, how to make flowers from used

foil roll, fancy candle making from used CDs was organized.

At Goa, workshop on “Best out of waste paper” using newspaper/old magazine to make

lamp shades, pen stands and paper bags for ladies was organized. CGWWA members actively

participated in the International Coastal clean-up day at Bogmalo Beach. A visit to Tropical Spice

Plantation for CGWWA ladies was organised

At Kochi, tree Plantation programme was coordinated by ICGS Varuna and DHQ-4

at Coast Guard Residential Area by planting 20 herbal plants. A demonstration on “REUSE AND

RECYCLE” of waste material was given. Tree plantation of ornamental plants was also organized
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around play school. Environmental walkathon was conducted with a motto “GO GREEN”. Banner

competition was conducted with the title ‘go green’ amongst the Children

At Daman, demonstration on “Cooking with Green Wastes” was organized. Shrishti organized a

visit to paper recycling factory near Vapi where ladies and children were briefed about the process

of converting unused and waste cartons into usable ones. Tree plantation was organised.

Shrishti coordinator conducted drawing competition (Topic - “Save our environment”) for children and

competition of “Making vases out of waste bottles” for ladies was organised.

At Lakshadweep, tree plantation of coconut and Christmas trees were organized at DHQ-12.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

As part of CGWWA activity a lecture and a short film on the subject “SAVE ENVIRONMENT”

was screened at CGWWA Welfare Centre, Maniktala to have a greater psychological impact on

the audience.

A lecture on  usage, maintenance conservation and benefits of indoor plants was delivered by

Dr. SK Basu, former president of AHSI. He delivered a lecture on types of indoor plants seen in

different climatic conditions in India.

In order to generate a healthy competition amongst the CGWWA members on 21 Sep 2016,

garden area inside Maniktala campus were divided amongst the group of ladies to cultivate choice of

vegetable and showcase their gardening skills.

A painting competition for children was organized to commemorate the World Environment Day

and bring awareness of conserving environment amongst children. The CGKG school children along

with President Tatrakshika Paradip planted saplings as a small step towards conservation of the

environment.

In order to utilise the available landscape in a productive way a kitchen garden competition was

organised for the ladies of Vikram enclave. All ladies actively participated in displaying their organic

produce like eggplant, green leaves, carrots, etc. Mango, the ‘king of the fruits’, is not just a delectable

fruit, but a beneficial one as well. A lecture on the above topic was also delivered.

CGWWA (EAST)

President Tatrakshika(E) Mrs. Nidhi Bargotra inaugurated Srishti Vatika at CGRA Meenambakkam

by planting medicinal herbs and plants.

At Royapuram centre, a demo on ‘best out of waste’ was organised. Members of Srishti taught

to make decorative items like lamps etc., from paper, ropes, and bottles.

At Vizag, KG children of Euro kids visited the herbal garden at CGRA. As a part of green

initiative, Tree Plantation was done by President Tatrakshika Mrs. Urmila Singh, at Vizag,

Tuticorin and Mandapam.
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At Tuticorin, a demo class on best out of waste was conducted at welfare centre.

At Krishnapatnam, tree plantation was done with the theme ‘Go Green’.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

The ladies of CGWWA Gandhinagar took a nature walk around Puneet van famous for its

Nakshatra garden. Lecture on horticulture for maintaining kitchen garden was conducted in the month

of April. A demo on paper bags with the theme go green, say no to plastics was also conducted.

Coastal Clean-up was carried out in the month of September 17 at Porbandar.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

World Environment Day: A clean and green environment is what we have borrowed from our

children. It was encouraging that our ladies and children participated with zeal and enthusiasm.

Maiden Visit of Regional President Tatrakshika (A&N): During the maiden visit of to DHQ-9

at Diglipur and ICGS Hutbay, tree plantation was undertaken as a part of CGWWA environment activity.

Segeregated Waste Collection Centre (SWCC): SWCC is a major project being undertaken.

CG residents have been briefed about the SWCC concept and are segregating domestic waste as

biodegradable, non-biodegradable and tetra pack waste.

SANCHITA (CGWWA Shop)

Many of our women are talented and the products made by them find their way to our

shop managed by Sanchita. Also, Sanchita strives to bring to us popular products from all

over India and affords them to us at very reasonable rates.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

The main aim of this arm of Tatrakshika is to make our ladies enhance their inner qualities and

bring it out so that they can know their strength.The following activities of Sanchita were carried out

during the mentioned period:-

A pre-Diwali sale was held at the welfare centre.A large number of Diwali décor like floating

candles, decorateddiyas, torans, lanterns and many other gift items were put up for sale.

Holi sale was organised by Suruchi and sanchita team together in the month of March 2017 at

Arkaja. The aim of the sale was to promote handmade food items and herbal Holi colours made by

our CGWWA member.

As per interest of the ladies Sanchita team organised sale of sarees, suits,dress materials,

handmaderakhis and homemade snacks in Aug 2017.The items were specially prepared by our

ladies in welfare centre Sec-23, Noida.
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CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

Sanchita shop which was inaugurated in August 16 is making good profit. Few items like beautiful

hand purses, handmade folders, necklace and stone idols are displaced in the shop. These items are

being kept at CGWWA centre and are being purchased by CGWWA members during AGM/ Milan

as gifts to CGWWA ladies.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Sanchita Stall at CG Diwali Mela on 26 Oct 16: Sanchita displayed decorative collection at

Diwali Mela at port Blair. Items included fancy decorative items, gifts, etc. The CGWWA generated

good profit from the sale.

Sanchita Stall at ANC Diwali Mela on 29 Nov 16: Sanchita Stall was set up in Diwali Mela at

Brichganj Nariyal Bagicha. The handicraft and workshop made items were placed on display. The

stall witnessed a large number of visitors from all participating units and was well appreciated.

Sanchita Stall at DWWA Haat: DWWA Haat was conducted at ITF Ground in Port Blair.

Coast Guard Shop Sanchita displayed kutchh Work dresses, jewellery and decorative items.

Sale of Phulkari Dress Material through Sanchita: Phulakari dress materials were displayed

by Mrs Deepjyoti in coordination with sanchita incharge.

SANCHAR (Communication)

‘The way we communicate with others and with ourselves determines the quality of our

lives’, so goes a saying. The myriad activities that find our children and women joyously

engaged for most part of the year get attention via Sanchar. Urmi and Tatrakshika newsletters

present a panoramic canvas of activities of all arms of Tatrakshika. The joy is akin to a

kaleidoscopic view.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

Sanchar (Communication). This is the communication wing of Tatrakshika. It shares the

achievement and activities of ladies and children through “Urmi” and quarterly ‘Newsletters/ Tatrakshika

Sandesh’. Activities undertaken by Sanchar are as follows:-

Urmi 2016 was released on the occasion of Troops Get-Together day. The Tatrakshika Sandesh

very promptly covers the activities of all the arms of Tatrakshika.

An open creative writing competition was held for all Tatrakshikas.

An inspirational informative true stories based on women entrepreneur’s was delivered to motivate

the ladies.
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CGWWA (WEST)

At Mumbai newsletter are being released timely.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

Newsletter or Sandesh is being sent to CGHQ quarterly. The region has also contributed articles

for URMI.

CGWWA (EAST)

Sanchar team timely brings out the quarterly newsletter ‘Sandesh’ which gives an account of the

general CGWWA activities during the quarter in the region. It also shortlists, compiles and forwards the

articles to the Headquarters for the Annual Magazine “Urmi”.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

Newsletter or Sandesh are being prepared and sent to CGHQ quarterly. The region has also

contributed articles, cover designs for URMI annually as per the prescribed format.

CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Sandesh: The CGWWA Quarterly Newsletter Sandesh is being meticulously published for the

entire CGWWA family by the Sanchar cell of A&N.

SNEHA (Outreach)

It is said that to wish someone good is just lukewarm charity, and to go out and do good

is to please the divine. This arm of CGWWA reaches out to lend a helping hand to the lesser

privileged classes of our society by providing financial and material help.

CGWWA (HEADQUARTERS)

This wing of Tatrakshika has been very efficiently spreading moral support and compassion in

the lives of less fortunate ones.The following are the activities of Sneha which were conducted during

the year:-

Vice-President Tatrakshika along with the outreach team and committee members distributed

sweets to all the helping hands in the Kendra on the occasion of CG Week celebrations 2017.

An amount of Rs 2000/- was also donated in cash to Mrs Pheomina Lakher, widow of

late EP. Various useful items like grocery and toiletries were donated.

In the month of Aug 2017, President Tatrakshika along with Vice President and outreach team

distributed T-shirts, sweets and utility pouches to a total number of 51 casual labourers of Tatrakshak

Vihar Sec-23, 24 & Kamath Enclave, Sec-52, Noida.



SNEHA
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CGWWA (WEST)

CGWWA Mumbai organised various activities during year 16-17. CGWWA committee

members visited Old Age Home Sir JJ Dharmashala on “Tatrakshika Day”. In order to appreciate and

recognise the hard work of casual labours and security guards, Sneha cell distributed umbrellas to

personnel employed with Coast Guard.  President Tatrakshika (West) along with committee members

visited Balika Asharam, which looks after girls (age 6 yrs-12 yrs). Visiting members interacted with

the girls and served those snacks. The requirements of the ashram were checked in advance and

accordingly CGWWA donated toiletries and dry ration to the ashram.

At New Mangalore, Outreach Team visited “Infant Mary Convent”, Ulla. Good condition old

clothes, ration and day to day useable items were given at old age home and convent school. In

addition, stationary and notebooks were also distributed to children at Convent School. Rations and

toiletries items were donated at for girls “Stella Mary’s Convent”, Mangalore.

At Karwar, outreach team visited Asha Niketan School for deaf. Various goodies, eatable,

cereals and sports items were donated to children. A fashion show was also conducted by the children

of Asha Niketan.

At Goa, grocery items were distributed to the casual labours. Fifty six special children from

Asha Deep special School were brought to 800 Squadron they were taken around the squadron.

A magic show was held for their entertainment.

At Kochi, CGWWA members visited Don Bosco Sneha Bhavan, Palluruthy and contribution in

the form of food articles, toiletries, medicines and clothes were made by the members. CGWWA

members visited old age home Kozhikode and presented utility gifts for their daily use including

contributory grocery items from unit/ ships to orphanage. Visit to old age home Thevra was organised

and as a gesture of love and affection, food items and refreshments were served. Casual labours

working in CGRA were distributed daily need items like soaps, ration, clothes etc. Visit of specially

abled children along with staff of Snehalayam, Kakkanad was conducted onboard ship ICGS Sarathi

and CGAE. CGWWA Committee members visited Vathsalya Bhavan, Ernakulum school of

underprivileged girls, toiletries and other daily need items were distributed.

At Daman, visit of under privileged children from Vadoli Municipal School to Coast Guard

Air Station Daman was arranged. Security guards and casual labors working in TRV were given

Jackets and ration. A morning with children of an Anganwadi at Dalwada was organised.

At Murud Janjira, CGWWA members visited the families of tribal students of Maharashtra and

distributed stationery items and home cooked food.

CGWWA (NORTH EAST)

In order to provide a better livelihood to the at CPWD Qtrs Alipore under privileged children, an

outreach activity was undertaken, where President Tatrakshika (NE) and committee members interacted

with the children distributed study material to boost up their moral. The recipients were overwhelmed
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by this kind of gesture of CGWWA members.

On 31 March 2017, an outreach programme was conducted at “Child Care Home for Girls”

Sec-IV, Salt Lake Kolkata. During the visit, President Region(NE) and committee members interacted

with girls and distributed sanitary napkins, towels, eatables and toiletry items.

At Paradip, outreach activities for the common cause of upliftment of community living was

undertaken at Nivedita Ashram. A medical camp was conducted for the benefit of the 50 inmates.

On 10 October 2016, CGWWA members conducted a cloth donation camp for the labourers

working in the upcoming projects of CGAE (BSR). Festive clothes were donated to the ladies who toil

day and night in the sun and rain just to make ends meet.

An outreach activity was organized at Vikram Enclave, Haldia to distribute bed sheets to casual

labourers.

An Outreach programme was also organized at Rajhans Complex. Bags, clipboards and

refreshments were distributed to the needy children.

CGWWA (EAST)

As promised of all possible help in future by President Tatrakshika(E), a wheel chair was given to

physically challenged child of late R.M. Krishnan, U/N a victim of tragic crash of AN-32.

Blankets were distributed to the marginalized people at RHQ(East).

At Puducherry and Tuticorin, a visit to orphanage was organised with distribution of sweets,

ration and stationery items.

At Vizag, ration and sweets were distributed to the underprivileged children; blankets were

distributed among casual labours, house maids, civil security, civilian employees and security

guards.

At Mandapam, a visit to school of the specially challenged children was organised wherein

ladies distributed the sweets, stationery items, chairs etc., a get together with fun filled activities was

organised for the widows and children from a nearby NGO which lit up their faces.

At Karaikal, ladies visited and spent time with elderly of the old age home sapthaswaram.

CGWWA (NORTH WEST)

Ladies of CGWWA (Gandhinagar) visited Vrudhasharam at Magodi Chiloda, school of deaf and

dumb children, special children (HIV effected) and distributed utility items.

CGWWA ladies of all stations of NW region visited Balashram, old age home and school for

special children as part of outreach activities.
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CGWWA (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR)

Medical Lecture followed by Dental Check-up: A Medical lecture and dental check-up was

conducted at INHS Dhanwantri by Medical team in coordination with CGWWA (A&N). The doctors

delivered lecture and free check-up to children of Pranab Kanya Kendra and informed them

about basic hygiene and first aid.

Special Children visit on board ICGS Vishwast: A visit on board ICGS Vishwast for specially

abled children was conducted in coordination with CGWWA (A&N) on February 17. Around 40 Children

with teachers visited the ship. They had a walk around on the ship and were enthused with ship

environment & equipment’ son-board. Aim for the event was to accord opportunity to the children to

see beyond day to day life.

Outreach at Mayabunder: The member of Tatrakshika, Mayabunder celebrate the “Tatrakshika

Anniversary” on 29 November 16 at ICGS Mayabunder. To mark the occasion an outreach activity

was organized with local Panchayat where CGWWA member distributed ration to poor and needy

families of remotely located karmatang.

DWWA Outreach Activity: The CGWWA has been made responsible for the conduct of

outreach activities on behalf of DWWA. It includes regularly updating the personal diaries of children of

Pranab Kanya Sanga.

Conclusion: It would be incisive to end this report with a proverb that “If you uplift a man,

you uplift a man. But if you uplift a woman you uplift a generation,” who are really out of

their shell and are moving in leaps and bounds towards achieving their goals.



çð÷ãððòÐðãðöòÄð ÙðÏðôÜ çÙðöòÃð
åóÙðÃðó ±ððøÜó òçðÐèð ò×ðçãððçð

Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð ÑðòÜãððÜ ¡ðÑð¨÷î ¦ãðü ¡ðÑð¨÷î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î 
çãðçÆð ¸ðóãðÐð ¡ðøÜ £¸¸ãðâð ØðòãðæÚð ¨îó Ùðü±ðâð ¨îðÙðÐðð ¨îÜÃðð èø|

¡ð¸ð òãðÇð‚á ¨îó ×ð÷âðð Ùð÷,ü   
 ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ ¨îÜÃð÷ èø ü ÐðÙðÐð|
¨îØðó Ððð çðð÷µðð Æðð èÙðÐð÷,  
 Úðõü ò×ð¶Àÿ ¸ðð¦ü±ð÷ ¦¨î òÇÐð|
¡ð¸ð ãðð÷ Ñðâð Øðó ¡ð ±ðÚðð èø Úð÷ çðÙððü Ç÷®ð¨îÜ,  
 Øðó±ð ±ðÚð÷ èø ü èÙððÜ÷ ÐðÚðÐð|
¡ð¸ð òãðÇð‚á ¨îó ×ð÷âðð Ùð÷,ü   
 ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ ¨îÜÃð÷ èø ü ÐðÙðÐð|

çðüçð±ðá Ùð÷ ü ¸ðð÷ ¡ðÚðð ÃðôÙèðÜ÷, 
 Ãðð÷Àÿ Ðð ÑððÚðð ãðð÷ ÑßóÃð ¨îó Àð÷Üó|
¡ÑðÐð÷ ÙðÏðôÜ ãÚðãðèðÜ çð÷,  
 ¡ðÑðÐð÷ çð×ð¨÷î òÇâð ¨îð÷ ò¨ Úðð èø µðð÷Üó| 
ÑðøÃü ðóçð ãðæðá çðü±ð çððÆð ò×ðÃððÚð÷,  
 Ððèó ü ¨îÜó ¨îØðó ¨îð÷‚á è¿ ¸ðð÷Üó|
òÙðâð¨îÜ çð×ð ÃÚðð÷èðÜ ÙðÐððÚð÷,  
 ÇäðèÜð, òÇãððâðó, ‚áÇ ¡ðøÜ èð÷Üó|
çð÷ãððüÃð ¡Øðó Ððèó ü èô¡ð èø,  
 ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ÑðôçÃð¨î èø ¡ðÏðó ¨îð÷Üó|
èÜ ¨îð÷‚á ò¸ðçðçð÷ Ñß÷òÜÃð èð÷, 
 ¦÷çðó èø èÙððÜó Úð÷ ÙðøÀÙð `±ððøÜó'|

çð÷ãðð ÑßðÜüØð :  
22 Ùððµðá 1982

 

çð÷ãððòÐðãðöòÄð  :  
29 2017 òçðÃðü×ðÜ 

 Ùðøü ±ððøÜó òçðÐèð òãðäãððçð, Ùðô®Úð ÑßðÝÑð¨îðÜ, Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð 
Ùð÷ü âð±ðØð±ð 36 ãðæðð÷á ¨îð ¨îðÚðá¨îðâð ÑðõÜð ¨Üî ¡ð¸ð çð÷ãððòÐðãðöòÃð èð÷ Üèóü 
èõû| ‚ÃðÐðð âðÙ×ðð çðÙðÚð ̈ î×ð Ñðü®ð âð±ðð¨Üî Ùðô»ð÷ü Úðèðû Ãð¨î âð÷ ¡ðÚðð, ÑðÃðð 
èó Ððèóü µðâðð| ¸ð×ð Øðó Ñðó¶÷ ÙðôÀÿ¨Üî Ç÷®ðÃðó èõû Ãðð÷ ×ðóÃð÷ü çðÙðÚð ¡ðøÜ 
¨îðÚðá¨îðâð ̈ ÷î çðÒÜî ̈ îó çðØðó çÙðöòÃðÚððû ÙðòçÃðæ¨î  ̈ ÷î ¡¾¨î ÑðÜ ¡üò¨îÃð 
èð÷ £¿Ãðó èøü|

 Ùðô»ð÷ ¡ð¸ð Øðó ¡µ¶ó ÃðÜè çð÷ ÚððÇ èø ¸ð×ð Ùððµðá 1982 Ùð÷ü Ùð÷Üó 
òÐðÚðôò©Ãð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùð÷ü èô‚á Æðó, Ãð×ð ‚çð¨÷î çãðÞÑð ̈ îð÷ ̈ îð÷‚á Ððèó ̧ ððÐðÃðð 
Æðð ÑðÜÐÃðô ¡ð¸ð Ùððëð ÐððÙð âð÷Ðð÷ çð÷ èó âðð÷±ð ‚çð¨îó ãÚðð®Úðð ̈ Üî Ç÷Ãð÷ èøü| 
Úðè ×ððÃð Ùðô»ð÷ ¡òÃð ±ðãðáòÐãðÃð ̈ ÜîÃðó èø| ÑðõÜ÷ ̈ îðÚðá¨îðâð Ùð÷ü Ùðô»ð÷ èÜ òÇÐð 
¨ôî¶ ÐðÚðð çðó®ðÐð÷ ¨îð Ùððø¨îð òÙðâðð| Ùðøü Ñðèâðó Ùðòèâðð èôû ò¸ðçð÷ 
çð÷ãððòÐðãðöòÃð ¨îó òãðÇð‚á Ùð÷ü Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ Ðð÷ ‚ÃðÐð÷ ÙððÐð, çðÙÙððÐð çð÷ 
çðÃð¨îðÜ ò¨îÚðð| Ùðøü çðØðó òÑßÚð¸ðÐðð÷ü ̈ îð ÑÚððÜ ¡ðøÜ çÐð÷è Ç÷®ð¨Üî òãðØðð÷Ü 
èð÷ ±ð‚á| Úðè Ùð÷Üó ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó ̈ ÷î ÚððÇ±ððÜ Ñðâð Üè÷±ð÷ü| 

 ¡ð¸ð çð÷ãððòÐðãðöÃð èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ ÷î ÑðäµððÃð Øðó, ¦÷çðð ÑßÃðóÃð èð÷Ãðð èø ÙððÐðð÷ 
Ùðøü ¡×ð Øðó Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îó çðÇçÚðð èõû| ¦÷çðó çðÃðôòæ¾ äððÚðÇ èó 
¨îð÷‚á ¨îèó ¡ðøÜ Ùðèçðõçð ¨Üî Ñðð¦±ðð| Ùðøü çð¹ÇÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î 
£¸¸ðãðâð ØðòãðæÚð ¨îó ¨îðÙðÐðð ¨ÜîÃðó èõû ¡ðøÜ ÑßðÆðáÐðð ¨ÜîÃðó èõû ò¨î 
ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î òãðäãð Ùð÷ü ÑßÆðÙð ¡ðøÜ çðãðð÷áÄðÙð çÆððÐð ÑßðÑÃð ̈ Ü÷üî|

 ¸ðÚð ØððÜÃð, ¸ðÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î, ¸ðÚð òèÐÇ|   
   
    (±ððøÜó òãðäãððçð òçðÐèð)
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Root chakra Sacral or pelvic chakra

Color: Red Color: Orange

Element: Earth Element: Water

Location: Base of the spine, tailbone Location: Two inches below the belly button

in the lower abdomen

Related Body Functions: Elimination of Related Body Functions: Lower digestion

waste and toxins, core balance, pelvic floor and absorption, immune system, sexual

organs

Purpose: Feeling of being grounded, safe Purpose: Feeling pleasurable, accepting,

and secure. creative and abundant

What are chakras?

The chakra system is an ancient way of viewing the body. It is divided into seven zones, with

each area having energy that must flow freely. When the chakras are balanced, the whole body works

in harmony and we feel elevated, energized and whole.

The seven chakras are Muladhara (root) chakra. Svadhisthana(sacral) chakra. Manipura

(solar plexus) chakra. Anahata(heart) chakra, Visuddhi (throat)chakra, Ajna(third eye) chakra,

Sahasrara(crown) chakra. According to Buddhist/ Hindu teaching, all of the chakras should contribute

to a human’s well-being. Our instincts would join forces with our feelings and thinking. Some of our

chakras are usually not open all the way (meaning, they operate just like when you were born), but

some are over-active, or even near closed. If the chakras are not balanced, peace with the self cannot

be achieved.

An Introduction to the seven chakras

ACTIVATION OF CHAKRAS THROUGH YOGA
AND THEIR ROLE TOWARDS

WELLNESS OF HUMAN BEINGS
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Solar plexus chakra Heart chakra

Color: Yellow Color: Green

Element: Fire Element: Air

Location: Around the point where the ribs Location: Center of the chest, on the breast

meet in the middle of your abdomen bone

Related Body Functions: Upper digestion, Related Body Functions: Breathing,

stomach, diaphragm cardiovascular function

Purpose: Feeling confident and in control, Purpose: Feeling loved and giving love,

inner self-worth peace.

Throat chakra Third eye chakra

Color: Blue Color: Indigo (blue-violet)

Element: Ether or space Element: Light

Location: In the throat in the Adam’s apple Location: In the forehead, between the eyes

area

Related Body Functions: Taste, swallowing, Related Body Functions: Sight, decision-

speaking, jaw tightness making, perception

Purpose: Being able to communicate and Purpose: Feeling able to understand life

express, both inwardly and outwardly situations and perceive meaning

Crown chakra

Color: Violet

Element: Cosmic energy

Location: On top of or just above the head

Related Body Functions: Mental peace and connectedness

Purpose: Feeling beautiful, connected and purposeful

- S Mahesh

U/Adh(P)

Dte.of Personnel
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YOGA – A PATH TO WELLNESS

“Yoga is not just physical exercises, It’s emotional integration, spiritual elevation, with the touch

of a mystic element, which gives you a glimpse of something which is beyond all imagination.”

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

1. In modern days every human being is full of stress and mental tension. People are not able to

do physical exercise due to busy life which results many life style diseases among them. Such diseases

can be controlled or decreased through Yoga. The beauty of yoga is that it can be practiced by

anybody (child, man/woman of any age group) and anywhere, by own or with other yoga enthusiasts.

Yoga maintains a balance between body, mind, and heart – which of course are fundamentally

intertwined.

2. There are many types of yoga asanas (pose) which have a different name and includes

standing postures, seated twists, backbends, arm balances, inversions and core holds. By practicing

yoga anyone can maintain a healthier weight, become more flexible and improves muscle tone and

strength. Body posture will greatly improve because of yoga asanas.

3. Some important benefits of Yoga are as follows:-

(a) Lowers stress and improves your mood

(b) Lowers the risk of injury

(c) Lowers blood pressure

(d) Improves self confidence

(e) Improves stamina

(f) Help to reduce weight

(g) Removes laziness

4. Yoga is a complete science; it unites body, mind and spirit and also the universe. It brings

peace and bliss to every individual. It also creates a significant difference in one’s behavior, thoughts

and attitude. Maintaining a yoga practice can be a great way to reduce stress, stay in shape and calm

the mind. Daily practice of yoga increases our tranquility, sensitivity, intuition and awareness. Every

individual must inculcate the habit of doing Yoga.

- Arjun Singh Shekhawat

S/o Jaiveer Singh Shekhawat

U/Adh(QA)

Dte of Personnel
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BENEFITS OF  YOGA

Yoga is a form of exercise that originated in ancient India and is practised widely across the world

today. Yoga not only enhances your physical strength but also contributes largely towards your mental

health and spiritual growth. Yoga not only keeps you fit but also has a lot of long term benefits when you

make it an integral part of your lifestyle.

BENEFITS OF YOGA

1. Better Posture: Yoga helps in keeping the spine erect, enabling you to sit straight and not

slouch. It also helps alleviate the stress on your spine, exerted through incorrect posture. Consistent

practice of Yoga helps in keeping the spine strong and prevents fatigue.

2. Improve Bones: Many postures in yoga require you to lift your own weight which helps in making

the bones stronger and helps ward off osteoporosis.

3. Increased Blood Flow: The inverted and twisting nature of yoga poses wring out the various

blood from the internal organs and allow oxygenated blood to flow. This also boosts the haemoglobin

and red blood cells count.

4. Improve Heart:  When you practice yoga regularly, you get your heart into the aerobic range.

This not only lowers the risk of heart attack but also relieves depression.

5. Lower Blood Pressure: The Savasana (Corpse pose) helps people with hypertension. This

pose is said to be have resulted in great improvement in people with high blood pressure.

6. Improve Balance: Yoga involves focusing on holding postures for extended period of time. This

helps in improving your body balance and developing muscle tone.

7. Relaxation and Sleeping Aid: Yoga can help you relieve the stress of modern life and helps you

sleep deeper. Yoga encourages you to relax and slow your breath and to focus on the present. It shifts

your focus from sympathetic nervous system to parasympathetic nervous system. Restorative asanas

and meditation also encourage a turning inward of the senses, which relaxes the nervous system.

8. Improvement  Lungs: Yoga draws attention to your

breathing pattern and makes you aware of breathing

correctly which filters the air, warms it and humidifies it

removing the pollen and the dirt, supplying freshoxygen

into the lungs.

9. Reduce Digestive Problems: Yoga like any other

physical exercise can ease constipation and lower the

risk of colon cancer. The movements that yoga involves,

improve the transport of food and remove waste through

the bowels. This helps in getting rid of the waste from the

system more effectively.
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10. Eases your Pain: Yoga can ease your pain and help people who suffer from arthritis, back pain

and other chronic conditions. When you relieve pain, you’re in a much better mood and are inclined

to be more active.

“It is always good to lead a healthy life and stay active, but it is better to be prepared for any kind

of medical emergency. Always ensure that your health is insured, it will not only help you but your

family too”.

- Nirmla Hasija

PS to PD(MP&T)

BENEFITS OF ASANAS

Yogasana are simple action for keeping the internal and external parts of the body in good

health. No activity can be performed well so long as the internal and external parts of body are not in

good health. The body and the mind are closely

interrelated. Both should be fully taken care of.

In other of physical exercise, the internal organs of

the body do not get roper exercise, while Yogasana gives

sufficient exercise to the internal organs of the body.

Yogasana have a greater impact on the mind and

the sense than other physical exercise with the result

that Yogasana help to develop one’s physical and

mental powers to calm the mind and control the senses.

There is sufficient elimination of stool and other waste matter from the body through Yoga and

hence the body has more resistance power to keep a disease away.the

The body becomes flexible by Yogasana. The blood in the different blood vessels is purified

through different Yogasana.

The power of contraction and expansion of lungs is increased by practicing Yoga and Pranayam.

This results in the purification of blood to a great extent.

The body becomes flexible by Yogasana as it keeps the spinal cord flexible.

Diseases like constipation, gas-trouble, diabetes, blood pressure, hernia, headache, etc can be

cured by practicing Yoga and Pranayamas.

One who performs Yoga looks younger in age and lives longer. Our ancient sages had adopted

this system for thousands of years with the result that they enjoyed sound health for a longer time.

- Kavita Parmar

W/o DIG VK Parmar
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All good things come to those who wait But Time and tide wait for  none

The pen is mightier than the sword But Actions speak louder than words

Wise men think alike But Fools seldom differ

Slow and steady wins the race But Time and tide wait for none

Look before you leap But Strike while the iron is hot

Do it well, or not at all But Half a loaf is better than none

Birds of same feather flock together But Opposite attracts

Don’t cross your bridges before you But Forewarned is forearmed

come to them

Doubt is the beginning of wisdom But Faith moves mountains

Great start makes great finishes But  It isn’t over till it’s over

Practice makes a man perfect But All work and no play makes jack a dull

boy

Silence is golden But The squeaky wheel gets the grease

You’re never too old to learn But You can’t teach an old dog a new trick

What’s good for the goose is good But One man’s meat is another man’s for

the gander poison

Too many cooks spoil the broth But Many hands make work light

Hold fast to the words of your ancestors But Wise men make proverbs and fools

repeat them

CONTRADICTIONS AND CONFLICTS EVERYWHERE

Newton’s Third law of motion says that “for every action there is equal and opposite reaction”.

After reading some proverbs, I saw the law is also applicable in their cases too; but, with some

modifications.

i.e, Each proverb has an equal and opposite Proverb. Have a look:

- Jobina Thomas

W/o TT Thomas, U/Adh(RP)

ICGS Rajdhwaj
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ME  FIRST, PLEASE

 Sudha regained her consciousness and found herself

facing the samaritan. She could recollect  her just concluded

meeting, her shopping list and all that she now wanted was

to fly back to her own country. She could not understand her

pale skin and weak limbs. “You just got out of a stroke”, the

do-gooder told her as if in answer to her dilemma. She was

transitioning into her dream job and her career trajectory

was indeed satisfying and exciting at the same time. Also,

she was kept engaged in frequent official trips to nations all

around and she dreamed to establish her own chain of

weaving industries. Not to mention her slice of social

obligations and her home. She had stuffed too much into her schedule to the extent that she overlooked

the subtle signals of discomfort being released by her body and kept marching ahead with an air of

absolute pride and authority. The sweat pour and the stroke were sweet revenge by her own body.

The dazzle of notes does bring material comforts in one’s life. However, money also possesses the

ability to impede one’s progress graph, if it becomes the main concern of the individual. Sudha learnt

an unforgettable lesson that health is more important and craving for more money, comforts or

achievements is insatiable and burns vehemently like fire; the more u offer into it, the higher and the

brighter it rises. However, she was lucky to get a second go at life.

Most of us ladies, similarly, juggle with dual responsibilities at home and at work place.  Additionally,

when societal obligations pour on us, many a times, we just tend to crumble and deflect from our

goals. Why do we place ourselves last?  Why do we encumber our lives with dead wood of expectations

from others?

Agreed, we all need challenges and there is nothing wrong with setting ambitious targets for

ourselves, but we should not compromise on our health. Multi dimensional personalities can emerge

only after paying a commensurate cost, which may, at times, be an irreparable damage to one’s

health. Not many Sudhas live to see another sunrise.

Our persistent feverishness, the urge to reach the apex at super lightning speed has reached

its crescendo, but we are ill prepared to cope with the resultant  stress. Any lady who attends to her

daily set of fitness regime with commitment finds herself  capable to live life in a way it should be;

stress-free. I would lay more stress on mental health, which encompasses our emotional, psychological,

spiritual and social well-being. If we deck our minds with  right thoughts  in the right proportion, then we

tend to be cheerful and contented, most of the time. A healthy mental attitude reflects a high self-

esteem, which in turn, propels productivity at all levels of one’s life. It helps in coping with anxieties

borne out of insecurities and uncertainties and also unhelpful people around us. A healthy mind is vital

especially in the evening of our lives, long, long after we  have hung our boots. A lady who exhibits
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robust physical dynamism and sound mental health

does not fall prey to widely prevalent lifestyle diseases

and unwise comparisons, which mainly spring from

malfunctioning of the mind.

As nourishers of home, we have to save our energy

levels and for this, we have to learn to say no to people

and situations that drain our energy and time and include

only those activities that come naturally to us. Let us not

waste time in trying to be what we are not. Wishlists may

be endless, but let us put ourselves on priority more so in view of high demanding and never-ending

services at home,  expectations from relatives, neighbours, bosses and colleagues not forgetting

physical susceptibilities, mental vulnerabilities, hormonal imbalances, and gradual decaying of the

body owing to age with  resultant weakening of both  body and mind. Remember the famous saying,

‘You can’t pour from an empty kettle’?

Is there any person, howsoever dear, who is capable to take over our physical disease or mental

pain? Is it then, not imperative that we give priority to our health first? Chasing big dreams pre-supposes

super stamina levels. So, ladies, not as a fitness connoisseur, but for a wholesome routine, opt for

those techniques, especially yoga, which undoubtedly would promote radiance at all levels of our

existence.

 A three-fold approach to keep our body, mind and soul in perfect lubrication may be adopted

and our immune system will grin with glee. So, let us -

••••• Begin our day by moulding the body into apt physical exercises, brisk walking in light

sunshine or better still opt for yogasans, which, when combined with scientific breathing, imparts

therapeutic benefits. Join a group of like-minded individuals to sustain the new found passion.

Eat when hungry, others can wait. Sleep an extra hour, if our body so demands.

••••• Train our mind to remain

serene and calm through the day’s

proceedings. This can be achieved

by engaging in pranayam daily,

wherein the breath helps to

declutter the mind of unwanted,

wasteful thoughts in a very subtle

way. The mind can be trained and

tamed only through the breath.
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••••• Slip into contemplative silence. Go for

spiritual retreats. Get into meditation, an inward trip

that  guarantees to replenish our energy levels,

heal emotional wounds, enhance receptivity, help

to remain centred amidst chaos, effectively

manage time and leave us baby-like, absolutely

natural and innocent. A mind infused with fresh

energy born out of deep meditation becomes

capable to overcome trifles and transfer a portion

of the resultant calm to people around. Even when

alone, we would enjoy our cup of tea!

Our ultimate aim is to be in ceaseless joy and all our projections are  pointers to this fact.

However, we mistake material stuff as harbingers of happiness, whereas the stark fact is just the

opposite. A plethora of interpretations are available on what good health is all about. When you are

full of vigor, cheerful and give your best, then you are in good health. Good health is not only the

absence of any disease in the body, but is also the absence of anxieties, tensions, prejudices, fears,

worries, insecurities, beliefs and concepts. It springs when we develop the ability to accept people and

situations as they are and are in harmony with ourselves fundamentally. Let us will to be mentally

strong, not be manipulated by persons around us, not become victims to negative emotions that dare

to trap us in non-stop roller coaster rides and rejoice in the daily acts and duties that we undertake

voluntarily. This is real liberation and this will only help to bring out the absolute gem in us. Commit

to place ourselves first. We need to introduce small, incremental lifestyle changes to our routine. Even

in the midst of increasingly busy lives, let’s remain mindful of what goes into our gut, heart, mind

and soul. This body is the living temple of God. Absolute changes aren’t called for. Instead we would

be more successful if we commit, in all humility, to modest measurable improvements in our daily

living. We will surely then be in a position to give and serve then. After all, we cannot afford to become

another Sudha.

As for myself, I don’t feel abashed or embarrassed to shout with joy,

“Me first please, rest may kindly queue up”!!!

- Sharada Narasimha

W/o DIG NV Narasimha

PD(Logistics), CGHQ
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‘I, Me, Myself’

‘I, Me, Myself’ are the three most beautiful words in a world where everyone is trying to make

you like everyone else, but you. Here comes the biggest challenge in the life being yourself.

There are lots of people I admire and respect, but I don’t necessarily want to be like them. I’m happy

being myself. Being comfortable with one’s own self is the most important thing.

All my life, whatever I’ve lived, I have observed that women take care of everyone else,

putting others’ needs before their own. Generally, they are showered with praise for being so selfless.

However, when I look back, these selfless women who do so much for others ignoring their own

needs turn out to be unhappy and unfulfilled. They always say “Yes” when they actually want to

say “No.”

When I started my life with my husband, initially I too did the same. I didn’t know how to assert

myself without coming across as rude. But I was not satisfied by my way, I wanted a calm mind and

contented soul.

I realised that the attitude towards life is a little thing that makes a big difference. If I do not like

something I only need to change my attitude towards it. Positive thoughts act as catalyst and cause a

chain reaction generating positive attitude.

Why do we have this mindset that if we put ourselves before others will show us as being selfish?

If my husband simply gets up, has his tea, takes shower and gets ready for the day, is he being

selfish? Can a daughter be termed selfish because she wants to have those black shoes to go with

her new dress, to feel good about herself? Can the son be called selfish just because he takes

time to go for practice for what interests him the most, away from his friends or family. Then how come,

our needs make us selfish?

We deserve to do what we want. It may be eating a delicious cake alone, spending time with

friends, exercising, pursuing our interests and above

all feel attractive. Of course, balance is important but

remember, we have just as much claim on these

things as anyone else in our family. Unless we are

happy we cannot keep others happy. As someone has

rightly said, “You are the window through which you

must see the world. So always keep it clean, without

any negative thoughts. That is possible when we take

out time to keep ourselves happy.

- Ruchi Singh

W/o Comdt VN Singh

Coast Guard Air Station

(Chennai)
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COOKERY LESSONS
AFTER MARRYING INTO THE COAST GUARD

My mom, who was quite particular about our studies and, of course, a cleanliness freak as well,

never allowed us to enter the kitchen. When we were old enough to enter the kitchen, I and my sisters

were allowed once in a blue moon, with many restrictions.

As such,I too was not very much interested in cooking, and learnt only a few chat dishes, as they

were very easy to make. My loving dad was our guinea pig for all our cooking experiments.

When attending college, I was busy with practicals, theory and friends, and being busy, I totally

avoided venturing into the kitchen, which I felt was a waste of time.

When I met my hubby for the first time, I shared my views about cooking and kitchen which he

instantly agreed, and also supported. He assured me that I wouldn’t have to waste my time cooking as

he would buy me a microwave, wherein cooking will be fast and fascinating.

Soon after marriage, poor mom in law, who is an expert cook, tried to teach me few traditional

dishes, but I always maintained an arms-length from the kitchen, keeping company with my hubby,

visiting all the beautiful places in Mumbai.

Testing times awaited me when I joined my hubby at Goa, while his ship was undergoing

emergency repairs. As the CG mess did not have room to accommodate us, we stayed at his batch

mate’s place who lovingly accommodated us at their sweet and lovely home, despite having a very

small child to look after. They were Punjabi folks, and while I relished their mouth-watering dishes

prepared by the lady of the house, they craved for south Indian dishes. However, on one occasion the

child had to be taken to a Doctor, and I was requested to take over her kitchen, only for a day, and

prepare some south Indian delicacies.

I hesitantly agreed, and was left wondering as to how I should go about preparing the expected

south Indian dishes. I really wished that my mom or mother-in-law were around to help me out.

During the day, I visited the market andfetch some basic masalas.Back home, I tried my hand at

making sambhar with the available ingredients.Ultimately, our poor host family who were very eager to

relish a traditional sambhar, got to know of my real cooking expertise. I felt very awkward, and thought

if only I had learnt some basic recipes, I wouldn’t have had to face this day.

Anyway, the good lady of the house (my hubby’s

batch mate’s wife) started teaching me Punjabi dishes,

and that is how I learnt making paneer and rajma

even before I had learnt how to make our traditional

sambhars. Meanwhile, my dear friend also allowed

me to try my hand at making phulkas, which initially

came out in various shapes and sizes. She is my first

guru, from whom I eventually learnt many a recipe,
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free of cost, without having to join any cookery classes.

After my cooking experience in this so-to-say gurukul (we stayed nearly a month at their place),

whenever I visited my mom or mother-in-law, I have always written down the recipes of the traditional

south Indian dishes, and that is how I learnt to cook, and gain praises for cooking.

Of course, those were the days with no Google or internet, and a recipe was not just a click away,

as it is today.

So, thank you my friend, for initiating me into the art and craft of cooking. I am indebted to you,

forever…

- Anuradha Hebbar

BORN TO FLY

They tried with all might

But she was destined to see life’s light

She was born against all odds

As someone wanted her more than someone who did not

She was feared to bring looms of darkness

Well all now what she hears are words filled with thankfulness

Her laughter sprinkled like magic,

Her dreams smelled of happiness,

Her eyes had the spark,

She was born to fly.

Dark and gloomy powers,

Of green, blue and black,

Together came to beak her peace,

She looked at their rugged edges,

And they melted down to gold.

Together came to adorn her charm,

Knitted into the her dress,

Orange, Red, Golden

She laughed louder.

Her dreams were heard.

Fire ignited in her eyes.

She flew.

- Comdt Nupur Kulshrestra

Joint Director (Logistics)
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INDIAN WOMEN - INDIAN AT HEART, GLOBAL IN ATTITUDE

Last week I saw a photograph of a lady with all the traditional utensils, sitting on the kitchen floor,

making pickle at home for her family.  She was none other than India’s FIRST LADY Defence Minister

Mrs. Nirmala Sitaraman! Not only was I taken aback seeing her simplicity but also made me realize

that no matter how accomplished ladies are professionally, within the heart of hearts, most Indian

ladies are a nurturers for their family first. Women from India are not only globetrotting to fulfil their

professional needs but have also taken to space travels in the form of astronauts or even designing

rockets. However, at the same time they are completely at ease changing nappies, attending to home

chores – which certainly is no rocket science!

I have witnessed in many

airport washrooms, women

entering in traditional wear –

saree or salwar kameez clad,

replete with bangles and bindi

and come out in a completely

changed avatar, dressed in

smart business suits – ready to

take over the next role! What

makes us so versatile, yet so

grounded to our traditions? I

believe, the answer lies in our

upbringing and also the social

fabric that allows us to wear various hats (or attires if you like), yet engraining deep within our psyche

the ‘Indian value system’.

Have you heard of Anandi Gopal Joshi? She was the very first Indian woman to go to USA for

pursuing medicine way back in 1880!  At that time she was already married. Due to the untimely death

of her son she decided to pursue medicine to save other children in India. That she also had a

premature death is another story, yet what is inspiring is the fact that she did study in USA without

compromising on her religion (Hinduism) – though she got very lucrative offers to study in USA, if she

agreed to change her religion. Mrs. Anandi was firm that she cannot convert her religion or change

her value system to fulfil her desire for studying. Eventually, seeing her steadfastness, she did get

admission and completed her studies in USA with her ‘Indianness’ left untouched.

As we witness scores of Indian women soar the skies or deep dive in the ocean, lead huge

organisations from the front it is but obvious we have taken the term ‘Global Desi’ to the next level!

Cheers to all Global Desi Women, who are raising the bar with every passing minute in all areas

of life.

- Mrs. Sucharitha Karri

W/o Comdt K Sitaram
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ENIGMAA

Barely sixteen, sure honey loaded

Into the garland wedding amidst beats

Into unknown hands in unknown lands

Banking only on the past, as lighthouse.

Reared she her children, a rainbow

Lush and perfect hue to every eye

Sweetened in their untouched innocence

Embedded morals, ethically anchored.

Rugged years through, retained she

Her composure in heightened purity

Fully conscious of consciousness above

Laying benchmarks along miles traversed.

Dormant volcano in sudden eruption

Beyond all human discern and control

Shook with mighty fury, the impressionables

In ways even wildly unimaginable.

Catastrophic, changes indeed were

Splitting faith, all thrown out of gear

Beholding she with wonder and surrender

Wooden to all that lay in front of her.

Stood tall there she,  in unhassled equanimity

Reposing trust, template of Higher values

Holding onto boundless soul wisdom

No endless analysis, no intellectual wrangling.

Years later, each to its nest

Fondly remember, blissful moments galore

Musical notes, simple delicacies, book reading

A part co-travels ceaselessly in each heart.

Radiant as the Sun with Jupiterian wisdom

Sound in  Saturnine slog, Moony laughter

Perennial enthusiasm, fiery Mars-like

Mercurial mind beneath Venusian countenance!

Flawless restraint,  soft, nectarine voice

Witty insight with quick silver repartees

Simply coy, captivating  grace illimitable

Exuberant in sensibility, soul of the home.

Ingrained with unfathomable fortitude

Whose blissful presence, an angelic boon!

With much, much and really much more

That enigmatic magic is ‘MY  MOTHER’!

Impossible to equate her love opulent

With any material, massive or tiny

I pay obeisance again and again, hence

With meek capitulation and joyful gratitude.

Hear my daily whispers of love, Maa!

- Sharada Narasimha

W/o DIG NV Narasimha

PD(Logistics), CGHQ
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COMMITMENT – THE PATHWAY TO SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE

Marriage is one of the most important social institutions of human society, which binds two opposite

sexes as husband and wife. Marriage varies from society to society according to customs and practices.

God created marriage to last for a life-time. But today, many marriages have collapsed while some

are struggling to survive. Marriage is supposed to bring joy to married couples, but it has become a

source of worry to many. Marriage is the foundation of any society. There is no society that will function

well, if marriages continue to fail.

A good marriage is a commitment between a man and a

woman, and this commitment includes love, pleasure, tolerance and

relaxation. Commitment is important because we act differently when

we know that our futures are tied together. Commitment means

promise to stay and work it through, not just for today but for each

day. The two major stages of commitment are making the initial

commitment and keeping the commitment.

 “Till death do us part” can sound so romantic – but it can also sound deadly. Regardless of

whether one marries in a secular or religious ceremony most couples still believe that they are making

a permanent commitment. Many marriages could be revived if the commitment is strong. Research

shows that after five years, three fifths of the formerly unhappy couples reported that they were very

happy. Sometimes it is simply the commitment to each other that carries a couple through the harder

times, counseling, effort, luck, and faith.

Love is a decision. It reminds couples that wonderful as the feeling of love may be, it is not

sufficient for a marriage. At some point husband and wife need to decide to love – even when they

don’t feel like it. Acting on this decision by doing loving things for each other speaking kindly and

respectfully, and deciding over and over to pay attention to the relationship love revives. Couples who

understand the essence of making a permanent commitment realise that it’s much more than just a

decision. It’s a commitment to do the daily work of keeping the commitment alive. It may mean turning

off the TV or taking a night walk in order to listen to each other’s concerns. These simple actions, and

many more, are the objects of commitment. These are the actions that keep a marriage vibrant,

interesting, and exciting.

The long term success of marriage is partly dependent on how both husband & wife show gratitude

for each other.

Just be happy and content no matter what the circumstances are in your Life/Marriage. Part of

the vows is for better or for worse, in sickness and in health, for richer or poorer, till death do us part. So

that part in itself is telling you to just be happy, content, accepting, and always love each other. Things

aren’t always going to be perfect but the path you choose make all the difference in whether you’ll have

a successful marriage or a rocky one or one that cannot be revived.

  “Always talk to each other, never about each other.”

 - My Mom, Payel Paramanick

W/o Debasish Paramanick, U/Adh(RO)

Dte of Personnel
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DROPS MAKE THE OCEAN

The title of this article is based on the words of Lao Tzu, who said, “The journey of a thousand

miles begins with one step.”

This is true not only for a long journey, but also for a short one. The word journey not just mean

trips but,  but to goals, tasks, actions and everything that requires that you take the first step.If you wait

for things to happen, probably, nothing would happen. You have to take the initiative and act. You need

to take the first step, and then the other steps would follow.

••••• If you want to use creative visualization to achieve your goals and tasks, You need to start

visualizing.

••••• If you want to change a certain habit, You have to take action.

••••• If you want to learn meditation and make it a part of your life, You need to learn to meditate

and start meditating.

••••• If you need a job, You have to start looking for it.

••••• If you want to be rich, You have to start making plans and carry them out.

••••• If you want to stop smoking, you have to atleast leave it for one day.

Waiting, and doing nothing, do not create success, and do not help you achieve your goals, tasks

or chores. You need to act. You need to move toward your goal and not wait for the right time, the right

circumstances or the right mood.Often, laziness and inner resistance prevent you from taking the first

step. Once you take one step in the direction of your goal, the second step would follow. However, you

have to take the first one.

Once you make the first step, you gain confidence and your motivation to succeed would grow. It

would then be easier to overcome laziness and inner resistance.It is pleasant to daydream, but to

make your daydreams come true you have to start walking in their direction. You have to take action.You

have to take the first step, and then the second, the third, and all the steps that separate you from your

goal will automatically follow. This is valid for every goal, small or big, relating to your job, health,

finance, self improvement or spirituality

Remember the words of Lao Tzu, “The journey of a

thousand miles begins with one step”, and act accordingly.

Also, remember that not only a long journey begins with

one step, the first step, but also a short one too

- Manoj Kumar

U/Adh(RP)

Dte.of Personnel
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THE PERSON WHO INFLUENCED ME THE MOST

“True beauty is measured by the number of pearls within a person and not those around

her neck.”

Once again it’s time to pen down something for our own vibrant publication the “Urmi”. This time

I shall pen down my thoughts on the subject, “The person who influenced me the most”. You all must

be wondering about the same. Let me put all speculations to rest, and begin my article by posing

certain questions before you all. Has there ever been a person in your life who has inspired you the

most? Has there ever been someone who has inspired you to pursue your dreams, to grow, to

become a little better in some way or the other?

Most of you will definitely have one or more such person as Role Model in your life, who has had

the charismatic ability to influence you to be positive, remain steadfast in difficult times and move on...

to achieve the desired goals in life. We do have our parents, teachers, political and military leaders as

role models. The role played by such personalities cannot be downplayed. They become integral

part of our erudition.

The influence of the role model is such that, it helps you to find your passion in life, it creates

a meaning to your life and gives you a purpose in the world: it generates happiness. With this

backdrop, let me share with you all that my role model who has influenced and inspired me the most

is Mrs. Urmila Singh, our beloved President Tatrakshika. She is a guiding torch and constant source

of encouragement not only for me and many tatrakshikas but for the society at large. She has made

a deep impact on my persona ever since I first interacted with her about a decade ago.

My Mentor hails from the beautiful state “Uttarakhand” formally known as Uttaranchal. As this

state is known for eternal beauty and natural wealth, my role model too has inner beauty and natural

strength to tirelessly work for the noble cause. She is a woman of substance and a woman of positive

influence. She carries a good sense of judgement in many areas of life. Her concern for grooming

and upliftment of wards of CG personnel is very heartening. Her aura has motivated me to find my

dream in life and pursue it vigorously come what may. She always conveys that we all have the ability

to do whatever we want to; we just have to go and do it sincerely, victory will surely be ours.

My ideal always advocates “Live up to our Morals and Values” - Living by morals and values in

life; inspires you, motivates you and energizes you for doing something significant in life.

I have an immense liking towards the dressing sense of my role icon, she is always aptly dressed for

the occasion. She has a strong inner beauty that makes her kind and gracious.

Another good quality of my role model is that she constantly encourages the ladies of the Coast

Guard family to continually hunt for talents within and contribute towards family development. I will also

not shy away from saying that, “God has made very few such human beings, and I am fortunate

enough for having been associated with the one of the best creations of Almighty! Let me put my pen

down by mentioning that her personality continuously reminds me “Charm is deceitful and beauty is
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passing, but a woman who fears the Lord, shall be praised.” May Mrs Urmila Singh, continue to

remain vibrant, gracious and inspire all of us as ever and forever. With all admiration for my icon, I

now sign and convey my good wishes to all Urmi readers a very good luck.

- Mrs. Rupali Gill

W/o Comdt MS Gill

GOLF - THE WAY OF MY LIFE

Let me share with you all that from the time when I was little, I

loved the idea of playing something or the other. One year I tried Tennis,

another I tackled Gymnastics... not only this? I have also been a winner

in many other sports like Swimming, Equestrian, Basketball, etc., each

year I would try something new unless I discovered the sport that

sparkle a real passion within me.

One day, my dad took me to a beautiful green in Port Blair

maintained by army unit. I saw some golfer nicely dressed, playing

this fine sport. It was a natural motivation. My father took me to driving

range and taught me the basic and I stated practicing, although it was

a bit disheartening in the beginning, as out of 100 balls, only 5% could

go in a direction I intended at. But soon I could learn the basic tricks of

the game and stated playing full course.

Now for me, golf is truly more than a game. This game has taught

me many life skills and offered many incredible experiences. My parents have always been the force

behind my small and big achievements. But during the learning of this game I could also find so many

traits within myself which needed to be polished. Playing golf is ultimately the greatest decision I have

made in my life. It has taught me  patience, acceptance, responsibility, and humility during all

those hours on the course. It made me a better student, friend and the best take away is that it made

me a better person. Golf has opened many doors in my life, and I cannot begin to realise how much

better my life has become because of it. It teaches you to remain punctual, take on the challenges,

cross the hurdles, remain calm in stressful situations, honest and continue to focus on your goals. Golf

truly is a lifelong companion and way of my life, and I am grateful that with the support of my family I

chose to embark on this extraordinary journey at the right age.

- Aryan Gill

S/o Comdt MS Gill
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21th CENTURY WOMAN – POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE CHANGE

Truly said, “Life is a journey not a race”. The whole planet welcomed the new millennium with lots

of hope and aspirations. Over a period of time with the advancement in lifestyle and exposure around

us, the most attention grabbing change that has been felt and observed is in the woman. The course

from a mere woman to the “Woman of Substance” has astonished the society. Traditionally, woman

had four fold status-role as a daughter, wife, homemaker and mother. Thus, the woman, whose status

and role traditionally was well defined and almost fixed in the society, has entered into certain new

fields that were unknown to the woman’s sphere. They now actively participate in Social, Economic,

and Political activities.

The woman of the present generation has generally received higher education than the woman

of her preceding generation. The 21st Century woman looks elevated from the bondages of the past

and she now stands on an enviable pedestal. Woman in the past was mostly found in the kitchen.

Even modelling pictures in the 1970’s seemed to portray her as perfect in the kitchen and also the

home as a place where she found their fulfilment. Increased awareness and education has inspired

woman to come out of four walls of the home.

The significant positive changes of woman include her inclination towards social issues and

efforts to improve her social status at large. The modern woman has started caring for her health,

figure, cultural needs and interests, academic pursuits, religious activities recreational needs, etc.

Woman as a wife enjoys ideally a status almost equal to that of her husband and performs both

social as well as biological functions. The husband-wife relationship has become more equalitarian in

character and much more companionable.

“Every coin has two sides”, where there are positive changes there are certain negative aspects

as well. Twenty first Century female does not spend much time with her children. The economic

impact of divorce on non working women is also often disastrous as alimony and child support are not

always forthcoming. Children now have to live in constant depression and mental agony of staying with

a single parent. There has been sky rocketing rate in divorces. Non-working women entered the

labour market following divorce. There has also been an acute increase in child delinquency which

can be debated to have been attributable to the grooming at home, where woman play a major role.

The moral and humility of the twenty first Century children is weaker as compared to those of the

19th and 20th Century. With the increase in technology, security, crime rate has become sophisticated
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and “unreasonable”. Most children now enter into cyber crimes for making additional money for

“boisterous” things. Research also shows that most of them are from families where parents prefer

money then being with their children.

Concluding, it could be said that traditional status and role sets of woman is breaking up and new

role-sets based on achievement, independence, equality are coming up. In times ahead when the

woman probably would have achieved the pinnacle, she may come back to fulfil the family and mother

roles to her best. But today we must congratulate every woman on earth for reshaping the world and

promoting balance. We must remember, “The only thing permanent is Change and Change

must go on” for the betterment of the society and women folk.

- Comdt Manjeet Singh Gill

Jt Director (Plans), CGHQ

A WOMAN

She made broken look beautiful

And strong look invincible

She walked with the universe

On her shoulders and made it

Look like a pair of wings.

Her heart is like a pocket

Stitched deep within her chest

Inside she stores her treasures

Same are broken, many blessed.

In her heart she has carried

Much joy & much sorrow

With sadness & gladness

She awaits each new tomorrow

In that heart, there were burdens

That seamed would never cease

Until one day, it grew sadder

It developed heart disease

Now the women who possesses it

Has the one new heart’s desire

To share with you the “Heart Truth”

To enlighten and inspire

“Be your own Advocate”

You will hear her confession,

“Don’t let anyone tell you,

“It’s just indigestion”

“you are a young, you are a woman,

What else could it be?”

That’s what she was told

And now-just look and see

She has a tiny treasure,

Placed there close to her heart

It’s a stent and it has given

Her life a fresh new start.

She’s a woman, she’s a mother

Sister, daughter and a wife

She’s also a best friend to

All the women in her life.

- Akanksha

Steno, Estb Section

RHQ (A&N)
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ALL IT TAKES IS THE FIRST BOLD STEP

As Varsha received her “Award of Excellence “for her exceptional devotion to the betterment of

society of community, She felt elated. Tears of satisfaction rolled down her cheeks. She was an ocean

confined in a Coffee Mug & she had a galaxy of dreams confined in her pretty eyes.

She received the award with all its glory. Before she could speak about it all she did was to stare

at it. The cash prize that came with it would act, as a key to funding thousands of future projects that she

would be taking up for the upliftment of the society. It would be a source of motivation for a plethora of

sensitive minds who wanted to channelize their efforts to bring a positive change in the world. She

dedicated the award to her mother. She ran to her & hugged her. All these years of their struggle

seemed to come to an end.

Being from a lower class family with five children, Varsha’s parents could hardly manage to feed

their family well. Her mother was a cook & father was a driver. They would have to do overtime every

now and then to manage their financial liabilities. Being the elder daughter, Varsha never realised

when she gave in to all the household responsibilities. She had to sacrifice on her education to cut

some costs of the family. It was one of the most difficult decisions of her life but she wanted to educate

her sisters & give them a purpose to lead their lives. This seemed trivial when she thought about them.

To add to all the problems, her father would often return home drunk & release his frustrations by

beating up his wife with whatever he would have in his hand. Some-times, her mother would be lucky

to get beaten with a spoon and when he would resort to using a knife, her mother would hide under the

bed until he fell asleep.

Varsha never understood why this physical abuse never angered her mother. She tried to sort

this situation out by talking to her father when he was in his senses but it didn’t bring any change in him.

Her father often forgot that he had a family that loved him. Before she could do anything else on this

issue, her mother forced her to marry. After many years, her mother had wished for something. So just

like the other responsibilities, she took this one to make her happy. She expected her husband to be

supportive but destiny had it planned differently for her. Her husband traced her father’s path. Just two

days after her marriage, he came home in an inebriated state & tried to hit her. This was beyond her

tolerance. She stormed out of the house & decided that she had finally got the purpose of her life. She

had to live & work for many such Varshas who were crying out for help. She wanted to reach somewhere

today but home wasn’t her destination.

She approached a social worker who

guided poor ladies & educated them about rights

that the law gave them. Varsha knew that she

had knocked the right door.

The community nurtured her interests

& soon she started working in the very famous
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Lijjat Papad Factory. She exceeded the company’s expectations by contributing to an increase in the

sales by suggesting a few regional advertising strategies. She also started visiting households where

ladies were the prey of domestic violence & influenced them to make a living for themselves & fight for

justice.

She had always followed the articles of Neelima Mishra in the newspaper. Every time

she conducted sessions for the ladies, she would have the image of this great lady in her mind.

That people could be so selfless & dedicate their entire lives to help others was something that

amused her.

Her efforts soon gained recognition. She also commenced English speaking classes. Soon she

could converse in fluent english. She didn’t restrict herself to english. She kept adopting the vernacular

medium wherever she went. She kept empowering ladies. Years passed by Her work crossed the

borders & she started counselling people from various countries. She learnt Spanish, Chinese &

whatever it took to convey the emotions of self reliance to the women.

One fine day, she was nominated for the Magsaysay award from her region. The award wasn’t

just an award for her. It was the victory of justice. It was a message for women like her mother who

were silently suffering to raise their voice & awaken their self respect & dignity.

It was the fact that anyone who had the courage to raise their voice against the evil would ultimately

complete the journey.

Varsha, as people described her, was a woman of Indian Values who had the will to unite people

across the seas based on the purpose they had. That was her identity !

It’s important to remember where we come from but its also important to go as far as we can go

to be the change that we want to bring in the world. That’s what it takes to be global in spirit.

Jai Hind !

- Mrs. Sayali Vaidya

W/o DIG SK Vaidya

CGHQ

New Delhi
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VAASTU TIPS

As a wife of Coast Guard officer we migrate from one place to another on transfer. Packing,

unpacking and setting up home are usual chores associated with every transfer.Here are a few vaastu

tips to help you with interior decoration of your home to ensure peace, harmony and positive vibes.

• Keep all electrical/heat generating appliances in the

SE corner of the room.

• Kitchen, toilets and prayer room (puja-room) next to

one another.

• The kitchen should not be directly in front of the main

door.

• Do not keep broken mirrors, watches and electrical

gadgets which are either lying idle or out of order in

the house.

• Mirrors, sinks, wash-basins and taps should preferably

be along the NE wall.

• The safe should open towards the north or the east. So, keep it along south or the west.

• Avoid having garbage dump, street-light pole, or boulders in front of the main gate

or door.

• The image of Gajalaxmi at the main door is considered auspicious.

• The north-east corner is the face house and should always be kept clean.

• While cleaning the floor with any disinfectant, a little sea salt should be added.

• Students should study facing the north or east.

• Do not keep or hang paintings depicting war, crime, violence, unrest, agony or distress.

• Grow a tulsi or basil plant in front of the house.

• Do not have any cactus in the house. Having it outside the boundary is good.

• Elderly people are always more comfortable in the South-West corner.

• Do not have a toilet or prayer room (puja room) under a staircase.

- Mrs. Manyu

W/o Dy Comdt Mohit Kumar

Tech Officer, ICGS Abheek
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CG ‘WAY OF LIFE’

India, a country where millions of youth graduate every year and seek a successful career, finds

difficult to even get a job everyone’s expectations are to find a secure future, a job which gets then

financial support, growth and future security as well. Indian Coast guard offer’s youth challenging, and

prosperous career.

A career which gives you uniform respect, service to nation, financial security growth in life and

equally takes care of your family and future. Indian Coast Guard is a maritime service dedicated in

securing our maritime boarders and safeguarding our national interest.

A organisation that is also responsible for rescue operations in sea. An organisation which is said

to participate in war with the navy when the time comes. A youth cannot get a better career than this. All

the needs of a person are satisfied when working with this organization. “Vayam Raksham”.

“We protect” the motto of in Indian Coast Guard has it say’s does so also.

Indian Coast Guard gives our families also a safe and secure life from medical facility, canteen

facility, travel concession, and accommodations. Coast Guard offers its man and their families a happy

and prosperous life. Coast Guard takes care of education of children’s of officer’s and sailors.

Various camps are organised by Indian coast guard every year i.e. blood donation camp, help

camp, cross country, singing, dancing, cultural etc. People of coast guard have their own life their own.

It’s a emerging service which offers youth a prosperous career and the rate at which it’s expanding

it is one of the largest coast guard of the world safe guarding, our maritime boundaries and protecting

our national and maritime interest.

- Asst Comdt Mohd Danish
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THE PHYSICAL SIDE OF STRESS AMONG WOMEN

Effects of stress on your emotional and physical health may be worse than you thought.

Women react differently to stress than men do.

HIGHLIGHTS:

Stress can take a toll on our

health causing anything from

eating disorders to heart

diseases.

From 75 to 90 percent of

primary care visits are for

stress-related issues.

Lower your stress by

finding time for both exercise and relaxation each day.

Although female sex hormones and brain chemistry offer some protection from stress, women

are more deeply affected by the physical and emotional effects of stress than men.

Women’s reactions to stress are rooted in their body chemistry. Men have higher androgen

levels, while women have higher estrogen levels, says Paul J. Rosch, MD, FACP, president of the

American Institute of Stress (AIS).

“Their brains are also wired differently,” says Dr. Rosch, who is also a clinical professor of medicine

and psychiatry at New York Medical College, and honorary vice president of the International Stress

Management Association. “Women tend to react to stress differently than men. They don’t respond

with the fight or flight response — they’re more apt to negotiate.”

Stress: How Women Are Affected

The effects of the natural anti-stress hormone oxytocin, produced during childbirth, breastfeeding,

and in both sexes during orgasm, are enhanced by estrogen and reduced by testosterone.

This helps women more than men, Rosch says. And nurturing activities boost oxytocin levels in

women.

The catch-22 is that women need more oxytocin than men to maintain their emotional health.

For example, Rosch explains, women are more negatively affected when they’re not touched, and

also feel more stress than men in relationships.

According to the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), stress is an expression of the

body’s natural instinct to protect itself. While this may warn a woman of immediate danger, like a fast-

approaching car, prolonged stress effects can negatively affect your physical and emotional health.
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“Our stress response was exquisitely honed over millions of years as a protective mechanism,”

said Rosch. “That was OK for our ancestors who ran into saber-toothed tigers. The tragedy is that

today, it’s not that, but hundreds of things like getting stuck in traffic jams. Our bodies respond in the

same unfortunate fashion, with hypertension, strokes, and ulcers.”

Stress Effects: The Physical Side

“Your stress may vary, but if you have stress with your work, your kids, your neighbors, and

marriage all at once, that’s a big deal,” said Lori Heim, MD, president-elect of the AAFP and a hospitalist

(a family physician who works only in a hospital) at Scotland Memorial Hospital in Laurinburg, N.C. “In

women, I see this in changes in menstrual patterns — nothing else is going on except a huge increase

in stress, and all of a sudden, they may be losing their hair or having menstrual irregularities, and

everything points to stress as a factor.”

The AIS reports that some surveys show 75 to 90 percent of visits to primary care physicians are

for stress-related complaints. According to the National Women’s Health Information Center, the effects

of stress on women’s physical and emotional health can range from headaches to irritable bowel

syndrome. Specific stress effects include:

••••• Eating disorders. Anorexia and bulimia are 10 times more common in women than in

men, says Rosch, and this may have something to do with stress levels. Like depression, this

illness has been linked to low levels of serotonin and is often treated with serotonin-boosting

antidepressant drugs.

••••• Stomach ailments. Stress can make you reach for junk or comfort foods, or upset your

stomach to the point that you feel like you can’t eat. Common stress-related stomach troubles

include cramps, bloating, heartburn, and even irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Depending on

how you respond, these can lead to weight loss or weight gain.

••••• Skin reactions. Stress can lead to breakouts and even itchy rashes and hives in some

people.

••••• Emotional conditions. From being in a blue or irritable mood to more serious mental

issues like depression, your emotional health suffers when there’s stress in your life. Women are

better than men at hiding some emotions like anger and aggressiveness because the parts of

their brains responsible for these emotions are larger than men’s, but depression strikes women

twice as often as men, says Rosch, adding, “The emotional effects of stress on women can range

from postpartum depression after pregnancy to depression after menopause.”

••••• Sleep problems. Trouble falling or staying asleep is common in women affected by stress,

and this is particularly counterproductive since a good night’s sleep can help ease stress.

••••• Concentration difficulty. Stress makes it hard to focus and be effective in your

responsibilities at home or work, and that can compound your problems if your stress comes

from your job to begin with.
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••••• Heart disease. The stress of competing in today’s job market has increased women’s

heart disease risk, Rosch says. Stress can negatively affect the entire cardiovascular system,

and lead to high blood pressure, stroke, and heart attack.

••••• Lowered immune response. One of the more complicated physical reactions to stress

is your body’s lessened ability to fight off disease, whether it’s a cold or a flare-up of a chronic

condition.

••••• Cancer. Some studies have suggested a link between stress and the development of

breast and ovarian cancer. In one study, researchers found that the risk of breast cancer was

increased by 62 percent in women who had experienced more than one highly stressful life

event, like divorce or the death of a spouse.

Stress Effects: Stress-Lowering Techniques

Research presented at the most recent Western Psychological Association meeting found that

25 percent of happiness hinges on how well you handle stress. And what was the most important

stress management strategy? Planning - or anticipating what’s going to stress you out - and having the

tools in place to tamp down the tension. Here are some more tips for managing stress:

••••• Improve your diet. By eating well-balanced meals and skipping junk food, you can improve

your physical well-being and, in turn, your emotional health.

••••• Make time for exercise. “We do know that exercise is a phenomenal way of dealing with

stress and depression,” said Dr. Heim. Research shows that getting active can lift your spirits and

increase the release of endorphins, a natural chemical associated with mood.

••••• Find fun ways to relax. Connect with family and friends and people you enjoy being

around. Rediscover favorite hobbies; recent studies link a resurgence in knitting and needlepoint

to their stress-reducing effects. Other popular stress-busters include yoga, meditation, and

tai chi.

Finally, if you feel overwhelmed by stress and its effects, talk to your doctor about ways to deal

with it. You may learn new techniques for managing stress on your own, or you may find that therapy

with a mental health professional will better help you to get it all under control.

- Compiled by

SK Mahanto, U/Adh (RO),

Record Section
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MY SISTER – MY INSPIRATION

My family consists of five members my father, mother and two elder sister. The person who

influenced me the most is my eldest sister.

I belong to a middle class family. She is eight years elder than me. She always treated me like

her son and for me she is my second mother. I influenced by her not just because she is my sister but

because the personality and attitude to dealing with the situation she has.

She has completed her high school at the age of 16. She was not the topper of the class but the

always had a desire to fly high. In her childhood she had a dream to fly in the plane when rest of the

kids used to play or think about toys. She completed her intermediate with PCM and also secured the

second overall rank in the polytechnic examination. She wanted to do engineering, but our financial

condition was not that good so she got admission in the diploma college on government seat. She was

very good in academics there. After completing diploma, she thought to put her desire of doing

engineering in front of my parents but as my elder sister has also completed intermediate and she

also wanted to the B.Tech. She sacrificed her desire and took a job to help my parents financially.

She always motivates me for doing

something in the life. She always shows me

the way of living the life. When to do? What to

do? How to do? These questions were always

solved by given by her only to both me and

my elder sister.

She always wanted to see me as a

successful person.  An even little salary she

started saving for my further education. In my

intermediate, she was the only person to guide

about the future scope of the life in various

fields. She always told me that if you want to do something in your life first make a proper aim and then

start preparing for the same and very important thing always be needy with your plan B.

She worked very hard to complete her aim. She started with a very little salary, but she worked

hard. She enhanced her skills professional as well as personal and finally got the good job in a MNC.

Along with her job, she completed her engineering after facing so many odd because that journey she

completed without any financially support of the family members.

Her dedication, hard work and attitude of chasing the aim and living it influenced me the most for

completing my aim of becoming an ‘Armed Force Officer’. She was the only one who had a belief on

me that I can do this.

Now she is an Independent lady who is a senior engineer of Asia’s No.2 EPC company. She got

married in 2014 and living her life as she always wanted to. She still guides me and my elder sister as
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a guardian. Whenever I feel very low she is the only inspiration for me. And yes she has completed

her aim to fly in the sky by going all around the world by flight.

She always taught me one very important thing that “it’s never too late, never too late to start over

again” and if one can do one work so can other also. But, the only requirement is proper planning and

hard work.

- Asst Comdt Sashank Kumar

A DAY OUT AT SEA

Amongst the zenith touching waves of mighty salt water

The ear shearing winds of Arabian sea,

Stood tall cutting the waves

Like a might sword of a knight in shining armor a Coast guard ship,

True to its name and duty, vigil and strong amongst the high sea.

The heavens decides to open up showering the sea like thousand arrows.

Each drop crashing against the wind shield like a bullet.

Every Wave challenges the vigil soilder

But like a mighty giant foxel of ship

He cuts through the crashing waves pouring in

full of salt water.

Water which was once calm and blue but like of

mood the weather today it is black

As the wind swirls over the sea it takes water with it

Spraying it around like a heavy gust.

The vigilant soilder true to its blood guards the

borders.

Miles away millions of human lives sleeping under

the blanket of freedom provided by him.

The soilder often thinks is it worth it,

But then he takes a look at sky and sea challenging him,

He forgets his thoughts and like a brave soul cuts through the seas.

When his watch ends,

He takes his leave and hangs his boots

For he has served his purpose and lived the motto of his lufe ‘VAYAM RAKSHAMA’

- Asst Comdt Aarohan Sharma

SEO, ICGS Sangram
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MAKE YOURSELF A PRIORITY

1. Growing up, I watched other women take care of everyone else. They put others’ needs before

their own, and they were praised for it. ”Isn’t it wonderful how selfless so and so is,” I’d often hear. But

these selfless women were doing so much for others that they often ignored their own needs, making

them unhealthy, unhappy and unfulfilled.The great author George Bernard Shaw once wrote, “Better

keep yourself clean and bright; you are the window through which you must see the world.” We are

responsible for what we see, which means that when one is feeling defeated internally, the world will

reflect a similar sentiment.

2. So if a person’s internal feeling is one of fulfillment, the way in which one sees the world will be

positive. Only an individual can know exactly what he or she needs. To feel good in this world, it is

compulsory to understand oneself; the responsibility should be no one else’s. For years women in

India didn’t know what they needed or wanted for years and always put the needs of others before their

own. they always said “yes” when they really wanted to say “no.” they didn’t know how to assert themselves

without coming across as rude.The Indian woman needs to make herself a priority and to do so

firstly she has to believe in herself to be worthy and understand that without meeting her own needs,

she would never be the best daughter, friend, sister, aunt, employee or partner that a person could be.

3. It’s important to surround ourselves with positivity viz laughing couples, beautiful landscapes,

sumptuous food. The more goodness with which we immerse ourselves, the worthier we feel of having

such fortune ourselves. In order to become the best versions of ourselves, to have lives filled with

laughter and enjoyment, we must be kind to ourselves so that we are always learning and growing.A lot

is said on how men should change to respect us women folk better. The stubborn, fragile and pampered

Indian male ego is a tough nut to crack. The Indian man, has a long way to go before the Indian women

can be proud of them. But in all this well-deserved male-bashing, I hope the ladies do not miss out on

another set of changes required, on themselves. Yes, for all the talk of women being denied their

proper place in society, ladies need to do some self-reflection too.

4. The first behaviour that needs to end is the constant desire to judge other women. Women are

hard on themselves. They are harder on each other.Secondly, the faking needs to end. A common

female trait is the relatively quick adaptation to feed male egos.Thirdly, standing up for your property

rights. Plenty of Indian women give up their lawful property rights for their brothers, sons or husbands.You

are not demonstrating your eternal selflessness when you give away your property. You are hurting

your own kind.Fourthly, women need to become more ambitious and dream bigger.All young Indians

– men and women, should have a fire in their belly. Perhaps the way the Indian society is structured,

our women are not encouraged to be as ambitious as men. However, for their own sake and the

nation’s sake, all Indian youth must have ambitions and aspirations to do well and reach their maximum

potential in life. Many Indian women have done much better than men. Use them as inspiration and

work towards your dreams. Your success is what will finally make Indian men respect women. Play

your part.

- Sireesha Vinaya Kumar

79 ACV Squadron,

ICGS Mandapam
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PERSON WHO HAS INSPIRED ME THE MOST.

SAVITRIBAI PHULE

I am motivated by Savitribai Phule as she laid the founding stone for Women’s education in

India. Savitribai was the first female teacher of the first woman’s school in India and also considered as

the pioneer of modern Marathi poetry. In 1852 she opened a school for girls.

Savitribai Phule (1831-1897), is one of the supreme names who fought against the totalitarianism

of caste, female atrocities and other social evils in India.

I have always wondered why “Teacher’s day” is not

celebrated on the birthday of Savitribai Phule, the lady

who started the first ever school for women and the

downtrodden. Mahatma Jotiba Phule and his wife

Savitribai Phule were first among the people who

declared war against social evil of Casteism and

women suppression. The pioneering couple led mass

movement of uniting oppressed class against

casteist values and thinking.

Savitribai Phule worked as an equal partner in the

mission of uplifting the poor and oppressed people.

Though she was uneducated, she was encouraged,

motivated by Mahatma Jotiba Phule to study. Later on, she became the first lady teacher of the school

started by her husband. Life of Savitribai Phule as a teacher in the school at the time when orthodox

people used to look down wasn’t easy and many a times, they used to pelt stones and throw dung on

her. The young couple faced severe opposition from almost all sections. Savitribai was subject to

intense harassment everyday as she walked to the school. Stones, mud and dirt were flung at her as

she passed. But Savitribai Phule faced everything peacefully and courageously.

When people were unwilling to offer water to thirsty untouchables, Savitribai Phule and

Mahatma Jotiba Phule opened the well in their house for the use of untouchables. It was a challenge

thrown at the casteists so that they change their mindset towards untouchables. But even after almost

200 years, dalit (untouchables) still strive for water rights.

They took initiative to give education for downtrodden, thinking accurately that education is

necessary for the restoration of social and cultural values. Savitribai Phule started ‘Mahila Seva Mandal’

in 1852, which worked for raising women’s consciousness about their human rights, dignity of life and

other social issues. With grave persons she went on to organise a successful barbers’ strike in Mumbai

and Pune against the prevailing practice of shaving of windows’ heads.

During the 1876 to 1898 famines, Savitribai Phule worked courageously with her husband and

suggested many new ways to overcome difficult times. They started distributing free food at many

locations. She died while she was nursing a plague-affected child - she got infected while serving the

affected people.
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Indian woman is not aware of the greatness of Savitribai Phule, who dared to pursue

the noble profession of teaching in the ‘Dark Age’. She dared to speak against the unpardonable

boundaries imposed on the Indian women, for which today’s woman should ever remain grateful.

- Kalpana

W/o Pritam Ramteke, U/Nvk(QA)

ICGS Krishnapatnam

A FIRST STEP – THE TOUGHEST ONE

“A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step “this quote has always inspired me to

reach for the impossible. I am naturally not a very outgoing person, but over the past few years, I have

worked very hard to change that aspect of my personality which has lead to many opportunities for

personal achievement.

Waiting and doing nothing, will not create success and will not help you achieve your goals, tasks

or everyday jobs. You need to act. You need to move towards your goal and not wait for the right time,

the right circumstances or the right mood.

Often, laziness and inner resistance prevent you from taking the first step. Once you take one step

in the direction of your goal,the second step would follow.However,you have to take the first one.

You need to start carrying out what you want or need to do, whether it is sweeping the floor, going

to the store to buy milk or bread, learning a new language,finding a new job, starting a business or

becoming a writer. The first step is always important.

Once you take the first step, you gain confidence and your motivation to succeed would grow. It

would then be easier to overcome laziness and inner resistance.

It is nice to day dream, but to make your day dreams come true you have to start walking in that

direction.You have to take action. You may plan and dream all you want about a long journey,but you

have to begin somewhere. The first step is crucial; getting

started. So put that foot forward and realise that this humble

step will one day take you down the path to a destination that

you want. So stop dreaming, start today, start now, start off with

basic product or service and then keep chipping away at it

and building it up till it becomes the big success you always

dreamed of.

- Sunil Kumar Reddy

Nvk (ME)

ICGS Sarathi
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THE PATHWAY TO SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE

One day during the exile period of the Pandavas, the five brothers were resting in a shelter, when

Lord Krishna and his wife Satyabhama arrived to pay them a visit. Draupadi requested Satyabhama

to sit with her separately so that the two could chitchat.

While they chatted, Satyabhama asked Draupadi how she managed to keep all her five husbands

happy all the time. Satyabhama was impressed by the way Draupadi managed her married life so

well and asked her to share some tips with her.

This is when Draupadi told her the secrets of a happy married life. Find out these secrets revealed

in this story.

For a happy married life, there should be no jealousy between the couples. One must remain

committed to their partners and let go of all the ego.

Druapadi sys that a woman must never try to control her husband. Some women take support of

tantra-mantra and various other methods to know about their husbands’ whereabouts. This is wrong

and doing so can only break a marriage.

A smart woman knows her husband’s family well. She understands everyone’s needs. Those

women who remain careless towards family’s needs lose out on their married life.

According to Draupadi, for a happy marriage, a woman needs to know what company she is in.

She should stay away from women with bad character. Friendship with such women can instill wrong

thoughts resulting in a broken marrage.

In a family, both men and women should never insult one another. One must never run away

from responsibilities either. According to Draupadi, if a man a woman look after each other, their love

increases and their marriage becomes stronger.

Few things that a woman should always avoid in a marriage are anger, ignorance and making

unnecessary conversations with strangers.  Women who do so, their image gets blotted in the society.

In a marriage, a husband must fulfill his wife’s desires to keep her happy, but at the same time,

women should not ask for unnecessary things.

A man must always be protective towards his

wife and ensure she is in best of her health.

- Amit Kumar

P/Nvk(RO)

88 ACV Sqn Haldia
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 INITIAL STEP MAKES OUR JOURNEY SMOOTH

Take the first step…

What is it you want? Where do you want to go? Now you know where you are going, think about

where you are now. What’s the first  thing that you need to do to get moving? If possible, do it today. Life

is full of” if only’’ and “I couldn’t because”. Don’t be someone full of regrets because of what you didn’t

do, be someone who is full of stories of what they have done. Keep taking steps… even if they feell like

baby steps!

We all have those days where it feel like every step is painful, or there is something else to do, or

it’s just plain too difficult. It’s the “don’ wanna’’ cry of the tantuming two! Even if it’s something really

simple, take one step. Mark Forster talks about this when he says,” Just get the file out’’. It’s only a

small step, but it proves your intent. After all, after you’ve got the file out, it’s not as difficult to do

something with it, is it? Have any projects that seem to have been at a standstill? Just do one thing

today to get on it. You probably already know what it is! Enjoy it…

I’ve got a quote on my fridge that reads, “ Remember that happiness is a means of travel, not a

destination”. Get there – have fun on the journey. Enjoy it when you get there rather than moving

straight to the next place, next goal, and next challenges. Rest a while and glory in the fabulousness of

what you have achieved. Tell everyone!.. And then work out what steps you want to take next!

You’ve achieved it – what’s next? There are always new opportunities coming our way. What

opportunities are you spotting right now that you are excited about?

What’s your first step for that?

- Tameshwar, P/Nvk(AE)

CGAE Port Blair
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INDIAN COAST GUARD – QUIZ

Ques:1 When was Indian Coast Guard formed?

Ans: 01 Feb 1977

Ques:2 When was Coast Guard Headquarters, New Delhi established?

Ans: 19 Aug 1978

Ques:3 First ship ICGS Kuthar transferred from Navy to ICG?

Ans: 19 Aug 1978

Ques:4 First batch of CG Officer joined?

Ans: 07 Feb 1980

Ques:5 First IB Commissioned (C-01)?

Ans: 24 Sep 1980

Ques:6 First Chetak Squadron (800 Sqn CG)?

Ans: 22 May 1982

Ques:7 First Chetak inducted in service (CG 802)?

Ans: 22 May 1982

Ques:8 First ICG Ship visit onboard ICGS Kuthar (Sri Lanka)?

Ans: 09-17 Aug 1982

Ques:9 First OPV Commissioned (Vikram)?

Ans: 19 Dec 1983

Ques:10 First IPV Commissioned (K’Chennamma & Rani Jindan)?

Ans: 21 Oct 1983

Ques:11 First time CG Contingent participated in RD Parade?

Ans: 26 Jan 1983

Ques:12 Commissioning of First DHQ (Porbandar)?

Ans: 29 Dec 1985

Ques:13 First independent CG Station (Mandapam)?

Ans: 13 Jan 1986
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Ques:14 First Dornier inducted in Service?

Ans: 07 Jul 1986

Ques:15 First Air Station Commissioned in CG (ICGS Daman)?

Ans: 29 Oct 1987

Ques:16 First Pollution Response Team (Mumbai)?

Ans: 15 Apr 1987

Ques:17 Silver Jubliee of Indian Coast Guard?

Ans: 01 Feb 2002

Ques:18 First FPV Commissioned (Annie Besant)?

Ans: 17 Dec 1991

Ques:19 First CG Ship Decommissioned (Rajhans)?

Ans: 01 Apr 1995

Ques:20 First AOPV commissioned (Samar)?

Ans: 14 Feb 1996

Ques:21 First Hovercraft commissioned (H-181)?

Ans: 18 Sep 2000

Ques:22 First ALH inducted into Service?

Ans: 18 Mar 2002

Ques:23 President’s “Colours” to Indian Coast Guard?

Ans: 01 Dec 2002

Ques:24 First PCV commissioned (Samudra Prahari)?

Ans: 09 Oct 2010

Ques:25 First Harbour craft inducted into service (HC-547)?

Ans: 16 Jan 2016

Ques:26 First Auxiliary Barge inducted into service (Urja Sanjay)?

Ans: 27 Aug 2016

- Comdt Manjeet Singh Gill

Dte of Plans
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THE PERSON I ADMIRE THE MOST – DR A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM

1. On a chilly winter evening walking on a sandy beach of Kanyakumari, a young boy walked with

feet on ground and eyes dreaming to fly. He may not have qualified for a fighter pilot in Indian Air

Force, but became the President of world’s largest democracy and also became the First President to

fly a fighter jet. He is A.P.J Abdul Kalam, a man of impeccable integrity, gave wings to fly, a ray of hope

for ignorant, gave voice to voiceless.

2. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam is the pride of India, born on 15 Oct 1931. His childhood struggled with

abject poverty and had done odd jobs for a single meal in a day. Kalam served as Chief Scientific

Advisor to Prime Minister. He developed India into nuclear power which acted as deterrence. He gave

the concept of “Strength Respects Strength” to the world. His work on India’s nuclear weapons programme

as a way to assert India’s place as a future superpower.

3. Kalam’s writings showed the future of mankind. His masterpieces include India 2020, Wings of

fire, Ignited Minds, Mission India, Indomitable spirit, Inspiring thoughts, Target 3 Billion envisioned a

developed India which is free from suffering and wings to fly.

4. He taught the qualities of a leader. Leaders should ignite the minds of others, humble themselves,

inspire others and make them dream rather than making them believe in their own dreams. He

travelled the unexplored path.

5. His thirst for knowledge, humility, compassion, simplicity, passion, vision and leadership made

us dream big and think that nothing is impossible.

6. “Man needs difficulties in life, because they are necessary to enjoy success”.

- Murali Dharan

Asst Comdt

DHQ-4
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SHE

She is like a banyan tree,

That provides shelter to many.

Her branches are her hands;

And works like a wand.

Her body is as strong as a trunk,

And can bear pain,

Even knowing that she don’t have any gain.

Her leaves are as abundant as her values,

That absorbs goodness for all the beings.

She is as humble as her hanging roots,

That always remains close to the earth.

She is a habitat for many,

And habit for a few.

She inhales what we exhale,

And still never complaints even for a while.

Always she care for others,

But seldom care about self.

It is time to remind her that,

Selfless live starts from loving oneself first,

Because roots has to be as strong as the torso,

And long as the branches.

She is none other than a Woman.

- Aleyamma Jacob

W/o TC Jacob, P/Adh

CGSD (Kochi)
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MY MENTOR

The person who has influenced my life is my father because

he is the one who knows me best and is also the one that I see the

most and have known for a long time. He always stands by my

side, and whenever I fall down, he encourages me  to stand up by

myself and on my own feet. My family is not a wealthy family.

Therefore, my dad tries to save every single penny he earns from

work to buy anything that I need, and he always encourages me to

go to school because he knows that education will decide the future

of the person. As a result, I admire him as a great person. He

hasinfluenced my life by teaching me the lessons and showing me to be a kind and helpful person

and always teaches the difference between right and wrong behaviours.

My father taught me the most inportant lesson: how to be a man. I still remembered the day that

my father sat next to me and said that “Hey son, the most important thing to always remember, “when

you get anything don’t over react and when you didn’t get don’t think about it” and never lie to anyone

and never lie to yourself”. After saying that, he slowly explained the value of honesty. He showed me

that every bad situation in the world began with a lie. When a person steals something, he lies to the

law, or when a husband cheats on his wife, he lies to his wife.

He taught me to consider everyone as a part of my family and taught me how to love people by

sharing and giving. I believe that the biggest fantasy in life is to give someone something that he really

needs and then watch his facial expression. When I was a kid, my dad and I used to go to a park near

my house to play games. He always bought me some food while leaving that place. One day, on the

way home, we saw a beggar who said that he had not eaten any thing for three days, and asked me

for the food that my father bought for me. I immediately refused to give him the food that I had and kept

going with my dad. Unexpectedly, my dad held my hand and stopped walking. He asked me why

I didn’t want to give the food to the beggar. I answered that I was too hungry after playing games, but

I saw  that my dad did not feel good when he heard this answer. He looked straight into my eyes and

said Dear one day, you will realize what hunger is. After taking food from me he gave the food to

beggar, who expressed thanks to me by raising his hands.

After some years when I was in fourth standard one day during lunch break my lunch box fell on

the floor and whole food was spoiled; I started weeping due to great hunger. After seeing me my class

teacher asked me what the matter was. On hearing my reply, first she laughed and then gave me

some food from her lunch box. After reaching home I narrated the event to my father, who then told

me, “See, one day you had given your food to beggar, now the same has come back to you by God

and this would be a lesson for you in future.”

I am really thankful for everything he taught me; He taught everything that life needs. Today,

whatever I am, it is because of him only and whatever I will achieve in my life will be credited to him.

I believe that my dad will always be with me even after his soul leaves his body; he will be there

through his teachings that I believe are my duty to pass on to my children. He taught me everything

about life; faith, and the long joutney ahead, he is the greatest hero for me.

- R Kumar,

U/Adh, ICGS Minicoy
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MAGICAL MILLET FOR YOUR HEALTH

More people are becoming increasingly health conscious and choose healthy food options.

Millets are far more nutrient value than wheat and rice. They are tasty and easily available.  Since they

are under consumed we should make efforts to incorporate them in our daily menus in the form of

rotis and other food preparations. You might have thought that millet

was only used as an animal feed and a bird seed, but it is rapidly

gaining popularity as a grain for human consumption, because it is

gluten free and is highly nutritious. Millet is tiny, round, creamy like

mashed potatoes or fluffy like rice, millet is a delicious grain that can

accompany many types of food. Millet is available in markets throughout

the year. Millet has been cultivated for centuries, primarily in Africa and

India and is the staple part of diet for some people. The most popular

type of millet is the pearl millet, which contains a whole range of nutrients

and essential minerals and tastes good too. It is so easy to add millet

to your diet, because it can be used in many recipes including

smoothies, baking, soups and stews. So, if you thought millet was just a bird seed, here are some of

the wonderful health benefits of millet.

Helps to protect against diabetes

Millet is a good source of magnesium which is known to increase the effectiveness of insulin in

the body and help avoid diabetes. People who eat a diet rich in magnesium have upto 30% less

chance of developing Type 2 diabetes.

Good source of energy

Millet is amazingly cheap source of nutrition and energy which is why it is so often eaten as a

staple in poorer, developing countries. It has high starch content, provides energy and also good

source of fibre and protein. The amino acids that are found in pearl millet are also much easier for the

body to digest than those found in wheat.

It can be an aid to weight loss

Another great health benefits of millet is that adding it to your diet can also help you to lose weight.

Because of high fibre, and protein content in the grain, millet

will make you feel full and keep you feeling full for longer.  It

will also provide you with a steady source of energy, so you

won’t feel the need to eat snacks after you have eaten a meal

that contains millet.

Prevents Anemia

Millet contains perfect combination of ingredients to

combat iron deficiency in the body.  It has iron, which is what
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is needed to fight anemia, but also contains Vitamin C, which helps body to absorb the iron into the

blood stream. Eating millet is said to be an even more effective remedy for anemia, than taking

simple iron supplements.

Keeps the digestive system healthy

If you suffer from digestive problems and constipation, then adding millet to your diet will improve

the digestive system too. Millet contains plenty of fibre, both soluble and insoluble, that will help the

food move through your system properly.

Increases bone strength

Health benefits of millet also include stronger bones. Millet is one of the best natural sources of

calcium as well as Vitamin D. Eating millet will strengthen the bones and the teeth, and will help

prevent bone diseases, such as osteoporosis in later life. It is also great way in providing with extra

calcium to children that they need, while their bones and teeth are growing.

Prevents premature ageing

One of the most amazing health benefits of millet is its ability to help stop premature ageing of the

skin. Millet contains two powerful amino acids called Methionine and Lysine, both of which help to

create collagen. Collagen is the substance that keeps skin firm, stops sagging of skin and helps stop

wrinkles forming.

“Beware of what you eat; it becomes a part of you”

- Mrs. Neetu Bhushan

W/o BibhutiBhushan, Adh(WTR)

DHQ-3 (NML)
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INDIAN COAST GUARD WAY OF LIFE: MY EXPERIENCE

A sailor in Indian coast guard is always vigilant, disciplined; spirited and full of zeal towards

the profession as well being the guardian of the Indian coastal line. All these attributes become

inherent in the sailor’s day to day life. Let’s traverse through the epigrammatic voyage of making of a

Coast Guard sailor. See through my eyes how this journey becomes a lifestyle for a sailor. Through

this piece of writing I am sharing my experience ever since I joined “Indian Coast Guard.”

The Recruitment

Becoming a sailor is not a cakewalk. One has to go through a variety of challenges. The challenges

comprise physical fitness, mental ability, courage and determination to be the chosen one. The recruiters

pick the raw diamond which can be shaped to shine. After passing through the stringent selection

process the journey of all recruits begin. Naval training centre INS Chilka located in the state of Odisha

is the Alma mater of all Indian Coast Guard sailors.

The Training

At the training centre INS Chilka all the recruits

get basic military training. All are trained to achieve

perfection as swimmer, drill master, marksman, and

perfect seamen to fight all odds in the sea. Training on

all kinds of small arms is given in the scenario which is

congruent to a real war. The famous dictum “First

impression is the last impression” is must in a sailors

life. In our training we learn how to carry this throughout

our life. The training taught me how to present myself

when I put on uniform. The most fearsome place in

training center was Parade ground. The motto (“THE MORE YOU SWEAT IN PEACE, THE LESS YOU

BLEED IN WAR”) which I learned in parade ground. This motto pours courage in my soul whenever I

remember it. Day by day I was becoming tough; rifle shooting, climbing a rope, crawling, and drill

becomes a part of my life. I realized about my strength during training on occasional route marches I

used to walk 25 miles. I have never sailed before in a sailing boat. In INS Chilka I was taught to sail in

sail boat. After this, I enthusiastically took part in various sailing competitions held in Chilka lake. Apart

from physical training, trainees get some time for recreational activities such as reading, sports, music

and art & craft etc. During this recreational activity time I have improved my reading habit and I started

reading news paper daily to keep myself updated with current affairs. Getting trained through mock

drills was part of my training in INS Chilka. The training time flew very fast. A sailor does not just pass

out from the training center, he earns it at the passing out parade. Me and my fellow sailors passed out

from INS Chilka and took oath to serve the nation to the peril of our life, and will uphold Nation's honor

at any cost. After completion of this basic training the sailors join various branches. According to their

branches, the sailors are sent to professional schools to become competent to serve onboard any

ship, Station Air squadrons or on any other platform.
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The Ship Life

Men in White are known not

only for maintaining uniform it also

defines how suitably they are

vigilant to protect the nation. We

patrol the entire Indian coastal lines

with courage and vigor. This I

learned during my Ship tenure.

Here I was trained to fight with the

challenges at sea such as

cyclones, rough seas, and

prolonged sailing etc. But what I learn here has become goal of my life “ONE SHOULD NEVER TAKE

A SINGLE STEP BACK WHEN SITUATIONS ARE UNUSUAL.” The turbulence during the sailing made

me mentally strong, hard working, courageous and active irrespective of sea states. One thought

always keep me motivating “PEACEFUL SEAS CANNOT MAKE A SKILLED SAILOR”. A sailor’s life is

full of learning, during sailing in ship I learnt emergency life saving techniques which were explained

to all of us by experienced senior officers and sailors. My friendship with small arms is continued

onboard. Here, I learnt that serving in Indian Coast Guard is not only protecting the coastal boundary

but it also involves protection of merchant vessels and fishermen’s during distress; fight against to

smuggling through seas and to furnish support to Indian Navy in case of war.

Life Ahead

Life in Indian Coast Guard is far different from what I was leading as a civilian. Here I have learnt

to work within stipulated time and swiftly. Indian Coast Guard takes care of serving personnel and their

families. And the Service provides all suitable facilities which are required to lead a satisfactory life.

When I will get married, I view a comfortable life for my wife and children. I have faith that Coast Guard

Women's Welfare Association will take care of her and help her to stretch her horizon of thinking and

will help her to develop various skills. I look forward towards a bright career for my children. With all

these attributes of service I believe I have scope for making my life stable, calm, satisfying and lively

in near future.

- Banda Kumar Swami

UttamYantrik (Power)
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MY MOM – THE IRON LADY

She is very thin but tall. She is outgoing and gets along on well with people. When I have difficulties,

she is always beside me to get me disentangled from those situations. She has a positive outlook

towards life. Therefore, she is the person whom I always turn to for advice whenever I am stuck. The

person who has influenced my life is my mother because she is the one who always has encouraged

me to reach my full potential.

My mother was never able to go to school like most children did because she was the oldest out

of five children. While others were in class learning their lessons my mother was out in the farm,

planting seeds or helping my grandmother with her younger siblings. As my mother became older

the chances for her being able to go to school grew smaller. Therefore, she never got the opportunity

to learn how to read and write in school formally, instead, she learnt it all on her own owing to her

desire to study.

My mother did not know any English and moved to City knowing nothing but a few words, such

as “yes” “no” and “sorry”. It’s beyond imagination to leave your life behind; your family, your home,

your job; and moving to a new City! To a place you know little about and about to make it your new

home, hoping somehow to make a living in a society of which Lingua Franca is unknown to you. That

is the kind of courage my mom had. It took time and practice for my mother to learn enough English

to get a stable job. My mother went on from being a school cafeteria lady to house help to housekeeping

for hotels and now, finally she is having her own independent business.

My mother has always provided me and my siblings the best possible educational opportunities.

She is the person who taught us to never give up and to always keep our head high. She has made

me the person I am today. Without my mother I would have never had learned how to be a friend or

how to be compassionate towards others.

- Suraj Khedkar

P/Nvk (RP)

05835-Q
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COMMITMENT TO COMPLEMENT

One of the greatest stresses on a mariner’s marriage is deployment, and when you’re active

orders are delivered to a mariner for deployment – the potential emotional tsunami can wash out a

relationship.

Marriage definitely isn’t easy. The culture we live in today relies on microwave mentalities-if a happy

marriage isn’t achieved in the time it takes to pop popcorn, then something is wrong, and it’s time to

look for a new one (or avoid it altogether). Strong marriages are like strong trees, they must start with

the basics and be allowed time to grow. That’s why it’s so important to make your marriage a priority.

Start with commitment. Loving feelings can come and go, but commitment creates a bond that

is hard to break. When both wholeheartedly agree, for better or for worse, to be there for the other no

matter what, you are that much stronger to withstand the problems that will come.  My wife has a friend

whose husband joined the ship at Mumbai just before 26/11/2008 attack happened, her husband was

deployed to western coast off Gujarat area for 24 days, she was restless with the feeling of “this isn’t

what I signed up for” as she tries to navigate the suddenly military life. Since she was committed to the

marriage and because of that, she was able to get through the tough emotional flare-ups that will come

and go. Deployment, thankfully, does not last forever.

Trust, trust, and more trust.  When a couple is separated by time and distance, trust becomes

an even greater tool in keeping you close – or splitting you apart. It means giving your spouse the

benefit of doubt – and giving enough of your time, energy and attention so your spouse will never have

a reason to doubt. My wife and I also have an “open door” policy on email, and social networking sites

when she’s away which means he has access to all of my usernames and passwords and I have

access to her. It’s a great way to stay accountable to one another.

Love covers a lot of flaws.  It’s so important to remember why you fell in love in the first place.

Every anniversary make a point to remember what attracted each other and the things you love about

each other today. The more you talk about what we’ve been through – the good and the bad – the

more you are reminded of the love we share and the challenges one’ll be able to weather in the future!

Remember to keep the size of love greater than the size of expectations.

Communicate. Most women love to talk; men – not so much. But communication doesn’t have to

mean hours of talking alone. I read an article recently that pointed out that men when they’re young,

boys develop friendships with other boys by doing things together and after they’ve grown up, those

men also want to demand their friendship with their wives. Of course, deployment prevents a lot of

“shoulder to shoulder” time so it’s important to develop these moments when you have them, and

figure out creative ways of communicating when you are away.

The sea life can be tough. Marriage can be tough. But keeping your priorities in the right order

will go a long way in keeping your marriage strong and able to withstand time, frustration, and even a

deployment.

- NS Kureel,SE (R)

CGRPT Surat
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MARRIAGE – A SOLEMN INSTITUTION

Marriage is regarded as a divine institution, the union of two persons, who commit themselves to

spend their lives in a new relationship and solemnly agree to stay together until death. It is the most

precious relationship that can be enormously fulfilling and exciting, if handled with care and respect. It

is to be built  painstakingly over the years.

Almost every marriage starts out as a huge

celebration but all are not successful. After a few years

relation is shattered and dreams broken. Nowadays,

with the fast changing environment, modern times

such cases have increased manifold. The question

arises why???  The main reasons are ego, self-

centeredness, lack of communication, expectations,

desire to change the partner, comparisons etc.

Commitment & compliment are the two most

important / vital ingredients to a successful marriage

as they can mitigate all negativities in conjugal life.

Differences & arguments add spice to life but overdose become indigestible and bears

catastrophic results. During heated arguments remember the time tested proverb “If speech is silver,

silence is gold”. Certainly silence is preferable in such undesirable circumstances.

We have to shed our ego that often clouds our mind. It is every important to rise above the

problems and show your intent to work them out. Small and sincere efforts would put it at ease and

bring harmony to recurring insignificant fights. The challenge for married couple is to appreciate and

adapt to his or her differences, love for who he or she is and not disparage for what he or she is not.

Affection and love should enhance with fleeting time.  We have to be generous in praising and

giving compliment which will not let bitterness and resentment grow towards each others. Enjoy each

moment together but let there be space in togetherness.

To make marriage work, both partners have to be determined to be happy together, no matter

the storm and the waves that may come up.  Remember marriage is a living union, in which husband

and wife are to be the companion and helpmate of the other.  To make blissful conjugal life continuously

invert in the relation by commitment and compliment.

I feel the married couple should always remember the lines of renowned poet Rahim “Rahiman

dhaga prem ka, mat toro chaatk jaaye / toote to phir na judey, judey to gaath pad jaaye”.

- Mrs. Sushma Shishodia

W/o Commandant RKPS Shishodia

ICGS Okha
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èðû ! ÙðøÈ Ùð÷Üó ÑßðÆðòÙð¨îÃðð èõû |

ÐððÜó - ¦¨î çðüÑðõÂðá ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îó ÏðôÜó

ÐððÜó - çãðÚðü ¨îð÷ Øðôâðð, ³ðÜ-ØðÜ Ùð÷ü ®ðôòäðÚððû £Àÿ÷âðÃðó

ÐððÜó - ¦¨î £ÐÐðÃð çðÙðð¸ð ¨îð ¡ð‚áÐðð

ÐððÜó - ¨î‚á µðòÜëðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òÐðØððÃðó ÑßðÂðó

ÐððÜó - ³ðÜ çð÷ ÇÓÃðÜ, ÇÓÃðÜ çð÷ ³ðÜ Ãð¨î ³ðõÙðÃðó µð¨îÜó

ÐððÜó - µðèõû òÇäðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐðð Àü¨îð ×ð¸ððÃðó

ÐððÜó - ¨îØðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ èó ®ðð÷âð Ùð÷ü òçðÙð¾Ãðó çðó

ÐððÜó ¡ÐðãðÜÃð µðâðÃðð ¦¨î ÑðòèÚðð ¸ðð÷ ò×ðÐðð Þ¨÷î, ò×ðÐðð Æð¨÷î òÐðÜüÃðÜ ³ðõÙðÃðð Üèð èø, çð×ð¨îó ‚µ¶ð¦û ¡ðøÜ
¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð¦û ÑðõÜð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦| ¡ÑðÐðð ¡òçÃðÃãð ¨îèðû ??? ÚððÇ Ððèóïü |

ÑðÜüÃðô Ç÷Ü çð÷ èó çðèó, ¡ð¸ð çãðÚðü ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ±ðèÜó òÐðÍð çð÷ ̧ ðð±ðÃðó ÐððÜó, ¡ÑðÐðð ¡òçÃðÃãð ®ðð÷¸ðÃðó ÐððÜó| ¡ð¸ð
±ððè÷-×ð±ððè÷, çëðó Úðè ¡èçððçð ¨îÜ Üèó èø ò¨î £çð÷ çãðÚðü ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü Øðó ¸ðð±ðÞ¨î ¡ðøÜ çðüãð÷ÇÐðäðóâð ÜèÐð÷ ¨îó
¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð èø| ̧ ð×ð çðÙðð¸ð çÑðüÇÐðèóÐð çðð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðð èø, Ððèóïü çðð÷µðÃðð ò¨î ̧ ðð÷ çëðó òÐðÃÚð ÑßòÃð çðõÚðð÷áÇÚð çð÷ Ñðèâð÷
¸ðð±ðÃðó èø, òÇÐð-ØðÜ ÇðøÀÿÃðó èô‚á çðØðó ¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ÑðõòÃðá ¨îÜÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ Üðëðó Ùð÷ü çð×ð¨÷î çðð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ
ò×ðçÃðÜ Ùð÷ü ̧ ððÃðó èø| çððÜ÷ ̈ îÃðƒáãÚðð÷ü ̈ îð òÐðãððáè ̈ îÜÃð÷-¨îÜÃð÷ çãðÚðü ̈ îð÷ èó £Ñð÷òêðÃð ̈ îÜ ̧ ððÃðó èø| ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü çãðÚðü ̈ ÷î
çãðçÆð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨ôî¶ êðÂð òÐð¨îðâðÐðð Ãðð÷ ¡òÐðãððÚðá èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø|

¡ð¸ð ̧ ðÞÜÃð èø èÜ çëðó ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ¡µ¶ó çð÷èÃð ̈ ÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ü çðð÷µðÐð÷ ̈ îó, ̈ ôî¶ £ÑððÚð ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îó ¡ðøÜ £òµðÃð
òÐðÂðáÚð âð÷Ðð÷ ¨îó| ©Úðõûò¨î ãðè ¡ð¸ð Ãð¨î çãðÚðü èó ¡ÑðÐðó £ÑðòçÆðòÃð ¨îð÷ Ðð±ðÂÚð ¨îÜÃðó ¡ð‚á èø| ¡ð¸ð çðÙðÚð èø
¸ðð±ðÞ¨î èð÷Ðð÷ ¨îð| çëðó ¨îð÷ ¡Ðð÷¨î ¨îÃðáãÚðð÷ü ¨îð òÐðãððáè ¨îÜÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð èø ÑðÜüÃðô Úðè çð×ð ãðè Øðâðó-ØððûòÃð ¡ðøÜ
ÑßçðÐÐðòµðÃð èð÷¨îÜ ÃðØðó ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðó èø ¸ð×ð çãððçÆÚð ÞÑðó ÏðÐð £çð¨÷î Ñððçð èð÷|

¦¨î çðãð÷á ¨÷î ¡ÐðôçððÜ ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü 75% Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü ®ðõÐð ¨îó ¨îÙðó Ñðð‚á ¸ððÃðó èø| 30-40 ãðæðá ¨îó ¡ðÚðô ¨îó
60% ¨îðÙð¨îð¸ðó Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü Æð¨îðÐð, ÐðóïüÇ ¨îó ¨îÙðó ¡ðøÜ òµðÀÿòµðÀÿðÑðÐð ¡ðòÇ ¨îó çðÙðçÚðð èø| ¡ð¸ð 20%
Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü ÙðèðãððÜó 40-41 ãðæðá Ùð÷ü èó çÆðð‚á ÞÑð çð÷ ×ðüÇ èð÷ Üèó èø| ³ðÜ÷âðõ Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ̈ îðÙð¨îð¸ðó
òçëðÚðð÷ü Ùð÷ü èöÇÚð-Üð÷±ð ̈ ÷î ÙððÙðâð÷ ×ðÁÿ Üè÷ èøÈ| ¦¨î òÃðèð‚á Ùðòèâðð¦÷ü èòÀƒÀÚðð÷ü ̈ ÷î Üð÷±ð ¡ðùç¾ð÷Ñðð÷Üð÷òçðçð çð÷ ÑðóòÀÿÃð
èø| 30% Ùðòèâðð¦û ̈ ÷îäð ÑðÃðÐð ¡ðøÜ çðÙðÚð çð÷ Ñðèâð÷ çðÒ÷îÇ ×ððâðð÷ü ̈ îó çðÙðçÚðð çð÷ ̧ ðõ»ð Üèó èøÈ| ̈ îðÜÂð Úðèó èø ò¨î
¡òÐðÚðòÙðÃð ¡ðèðÜ, Ñðð÷æðÂð ¨îó ¨îÙðó ¡ðøÜ ¡òÃðòÜ©Ãð äððÜóòÜ¨î åÙð| ¨îðÙð ¨÷î Ç×ððãð Ùð÷ü ¨îðÙð¨îð¸ðó çëðó òÐðÚðòÙðÃð
¡ðèðÜ ¨îð÷ ¶ð÷Àÿ¨îÜ ¸ðü¨î ÒõîÀ âð÷ âð÷Ãðó èø |

¡ð¸ð ¨îó Ùðòèâðð òãðäð÷æð èø| ãðè ±ðöè ¡ðøÜ ×ððéÚð ¨îðÚðð÷áÈ ¨îó ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðÜó ¦¨î çððÆð ÑðõÜó ¨îÜ Üèó èø ¡ÆððáÃðƒ
¨øîòÜÚðÜ ¡ðøÜ ÑðòÜãððÜ ̈ ÷î ×ðóµð ×ðèôÃð ¡µ¶ó ÃðÜè çðüÃðôâðÐð ×ðÐðð¦ Ü®ðÐð÷ ̈ îð ÑßÚððçð ̈ îÜÃðó èø, ÑðÜüÃðô ‚Ðð çð×ð ̈ ÷î òâð¦
¡µ¶÷ çãððçÆÚð ¡ðøÜ £òµðÃð Ñðð÷æðÂð ̈ îð òÙðâðÐðð ¡òÃð ¡ðãðäÚð¨î èø| ¡ð¸ð ̈ îó Øðð±ðÇðøÀÿ ØðÜó ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ òâð¦
çðÙðÚð òÐð¨îðâðÐðð ×ðèôÃð ¸ðÞÜó èð÷ ±ðÚðð èø|
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çëðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ¨î‚á µðÜÂðð÷ü çð÷ ±ðô¸ðÜÃðó èø| ¸ðøçð÷ - ò¨îäðð÷ÜðãðçÆðð, ±ðØððáãðçÆðð, çÃðÐðÑððÐð ¡ðøÜ
Ùð÷Ððð÷Ñððù¸ð | ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü ¡ðÜÙØð çð÷ èó òãðäð÷æð Ñðð÷æðÂð çëðó ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ¡òÐðãððÚðá èø| òãðòØðÐÐð ØðõòÙð¨îð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷ òÐðØððÐð÷ ̈ ÷î òâð¦
¡ÑðÐð÷ Ñðð÷æðÂð ¡ðøÜ äððÜóòÜ¨î åÙð ÑðÜ ÏÚððÐð Ç÷Ððð ¸ðÞÜó èø|

¦¨î ¡µ¶ó çð÷èÃð ¨÷î òâð¦ µððÜ ¡ðãðäÚð¨î çÃðüØð èøÈ `çðüÃðôòâðÃð ¡ðèðÜ, òÐðÚðòÙðÃð ãÚððÚððÙð, çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î çðð÷µð
¡ðøÜ 7-8 ³ðü¾÷ ̈ îó òÐðòãðá³Ðð ±ðèÜó òÐðÍð| ¦¨î çãðçÆð ãÚðò©Ãð èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðèðÜ Ùð÷ü Ñßð÷¾óÐð, òãð¾ðòÙðÐçð ¡ðøÜ
®ðòÐð¸ð ÑðÇðÆðð÷áÈ ̈ îð ÑðÚððáÑÃð çðüÃðôâðÐð èð÷Ððð µððòè¦| ¡ÑðÐð÷ çãððçÆÚð ̈ îð÷ ÑßðÆðòÙð¨îÃðð Ç÷¨îÜ ÐððÜó ¦¨î çðôüÇÜ ¦ãðü çãðçÆð
ÑðòÜãððÜ ¦ãðü çðÙðð¸ð ̈ îó òÐðÙððáÃðð ×ðÐð çð¨îÃðó èø ©Úðð÷üò¨î òÐðÜð÷±ðó ̈ îðÚðð çð÷ ×ðÀÿð ̈ îð÷‚á ¡ðøÜ ÏðÐð Ððèóïü| çãðÚðü çãðçÆð
Üè÷ü ÃðÆðð ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îð÷ çãðçÆð Ü®ð÷ü| çð÷èÃðÙðüÇ ¸ðóãðÐð èó çðØðó ®ðôòäðÚðð÷ü ¨îó Ððóïüãð èø|

¸ðÚð òèüÇ
- çðü±ðóÃðð ò×ðæ¾, ÑðÃÐðó åó òãðÜ÷ÐÍ òçðüè, Ñðó ¦

Úðð÷¸ðÐðð ¦ãðü ×ð¸ð¾ òÐðÇ÷äððâðÚð, Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð

×ð÷¾ó ×ðµðð¡ð÷

Ùð÷Ü÷ èð÷Ðð÷ ¨îð ¦èçððçð Ððèóü èø,
ãðð÷ òÇÐð ©Úðð ®ððçð Ððèóü èø?
ò¸ðçð òÇÐð Ùðøü ³ðÜ ¡ð‚á Æðó,
ÙðÙÙðó Ãðð÷ Ùðôç¨ôîÜð‚áÈ Æðóü,
ÑððÑðð Øðó µðè¨î £¿÷ Æð÷,
ÑðÜ òÒîÜ ©Úðð÷ü ÇôòÐðÚðð Ðð÷ Ððèóü Çó ×ðÏðð‚á Æðó?
âðÀÿ¨îó èô‚á èø Úð÷ çðôÐð¨îÜ çð×ð ¨÷î Ùðôûè £ÃðÜ ±ð¦|
×ðÏðð‚á Ç÷Ðð÷ ãððâðð÷ü ¨÷î äð×Ç ©Úðð÷ü ÃððÐðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ×ðÇâð ±ð¦?
âðÀÿ¨îð÷ü èõû Ùðøü ×ðð÷»ð Ððèóü ò¨îçð ò¨îçð¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðð Ùðøü|
âðÀÿ¨îð÷ çð÷ èõû ¨îÙð Ððèóü ©Úðð÷ü ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ ×ðÃðâðð£ûî Ùðøü?
Øðõâð ±ð¦ èð÷ ÃðôÙð çð×ð äððÚðÇ, âðÀÿ¨îó çð÷ èø Úð÷ ¸ð±ð çððÜð|
ÃðôÙð Ððð èð÷Ãð÷ ¡ð¸ð ¡±ðÜ Ùððû Ðð÷ Ðð èð÷Ãðð ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ 9 ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð÷®ð Ùð÷ü Ñððâðð|
Ãðð÷ ©Úðð÷ü ®ðôäð Ððèóü èð÷Ãð÷ èð÷ ÃðôÙð âðÀÿ¨îó ¨÷î èð÷Ðð÷ ÑðÜ?
©Úðð÷ü ¨ôî¶ ÙððçðõÙðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÙððÜ Ç÷Ãð÷ èð÷ £Ðð ¨÷î èð÷Ðð÷ ÑðÜ?
£Ðð¨îð ©Úðð ¨îçðõÜ, £Ðð¨îð÷ Øð÷¸ðð èø ‚çð ¸ð±ð Ùð÷ü Øð±ðãððÐð Ðð÷|
ÃðôÙð ¨îðøÐð èð÷Ãð÷ èð÷, Úð÷ Òøîçðâðð ¨îÜÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ¨÷î èÙð Üè÷ü±ð÷ Úðð Ððèóü ‚çð çðüçððÜ Ùð÷ü|
âðÀÿ¨îó çð÷ èó ÃðôÙð Øðó èð÷, âðÀÿ¨îó çð÷ èø Úð÷ ¸ð±ð çððÜð|

- Øð±ðãðÃð òçðüè Üð¿ðøÀÿ
ÑßÏððÐð Úððüòëð¨î (ÑððãðÜ)

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð êð÷ëð (ÑðòäµðÙð)
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|ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉäE ºÉÉlÉ ºÉÉàÉÆVÉºªÉ

(In Harmony With Nature)

càÉ BÉEc ºÉBÉEiÉå cè ÉÊBÉE |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ càÉÉ®ÉÒ nÖÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ cè ªÉÉ càÉÉ®ÉÒ nÖÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ cé * càÉ ºÉ¤ÉBÉEÉä |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉäE ºÉÉlÉ

ABÉE ºÉÉàÉÆVÉºªÉ ¤ÉxÉÉªÉä ®JÉxÉÉ SÉÉÉÊcA* |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉäE ºÉÉlÉ ®c BÉE®, <ºÉä ºÉàÉZÉxÉÉ ¤ÉcÖiÉ VÉ°ô®ÉÒ cè* +ÉÉVÉ BÉäE ªÉÖMÉ àÉå

VÉ¤É iÉBÉExÉÉÒBÉE BÉEÉ{ÉEÉÒ cn iÉBÉE +ÉÉvÉÖÉÊxÉBÉE cÉä MÉªÉÉÒ cè, =ºÉBÉEö càÉÉ®ÉÒ |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ ºÉä xÉÉiÉÉ ]Ú] ºÉÉ MÉªÉÉ cè càÉå <ºÉä

VÉÉäbÃä ®JÉxÉÉ cè, BÉDªÉÉåÉÊBÉE <ºÉBÉäE ÉÊ¤ÉxÉÉ càÉÉ®ÉÒ ÉÊVÉnÆMÉÉÒ +ÉvÉÚ®ÉÒ ºÉÉÒ cÉä MÉªÉÉÒ cè, ªÉc |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ cÉÒ cè, VÉÉä ¤ÉcÖiÉ JÉÚ¤ÉºÉÚ®iÉ

{ÉªÉÉÇ´É®hÉ ºÉä ÉÊPÉ®ÉÒ cÖ<Ç cè*  càÉ <ºÉä c® {ÉãÉ näJÉ ºÉBÉEiÉä cè +ÉÉè® <ºÉBÉEÉ ãÉÖ{ÉDiÉ =~É ºÉBÉEiÉä cè +ÉÉè® <ºÉBÉäE ºÉÉlÉ

®cBÉE® càÉ ÉÊVÉnÆMÉÉÒ BÉäE BÉE<Ç ®cºªÉÉå BÉEÉä £ÉÉÒ ºÉÖãÉZöö ºÉBÉEiÉä cè *

|ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ càÉÉ®ä ÉÊãÉA ºÉ¤É BÉÖEU BÉE®iÉÉÒ cè {É® ºÉ´ÉÉãÉ cè, BÉDªÉÉ càÉ <ºÉBÉäE ÉÊãÉA BÉÖEU BÉE® ®cå cé? ªÉcÉÄ iÉBÉE

ÉÊBÉE |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ uÉ®É nÉÒ MÉ<Ç =ºÉBÉEä ºÉÉ®ä ={ÉcÉ® A´ÉÆ ºÉÉvÉxÉ BÉEÉä càÉ +É{ÉxÉä ÉÊxÉVÉÉÒ º´ÉÉlÉÉäÇ BÉäE ÉÊãÉA xÉ] BÉE® ®cä cè*

càÉå ªÉc ¤ÉÉiÉ BÉEÉä ºÉnè´É ªÉÉn ®JÉxÉÉ cÉäMÉÉ *

|ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉäE ºÉÉvÉxÉ ́ Éc xÉcÉÓ cè VÉÉä càÉå càÉÉ®ä {ÉÚ´ÉÇVÉÉå ºÉä ÉÊ´É®ÉºÉiÉ àÉå ÉÊàÉãÉÉÒ cè, ́ Éc cè VÉÉä càÉxÉä +É{ÉxÉä +ÉÉxÉä

´ÉÉãÉä {ÉÉÒ¸ÉÒ ºÉä =vÉÉ® ÉÊãÉªÉÉ cè +ÉÉè® càÉå <ºÉä ́ ÉèºÉÉ cÉÒ ́ ÉÉÉÊ{ÉºÉ BÉE®xÉÉ cÉäMÉÉ VÉèºÉÉ càÉxÉä =ºÉºÉä ÉÊãÉªÉÉ cè iÉÉä |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ

ºÉä ABÉE iÉÉãÉ - àÉäãÉ ¤ÉxÉÉBÉE® =ºÉä ºÉàÉZÉ BÉE®, =ºÉBÉäE ºÉÉlÉ ®cBÉE®, =ºÉä ºÉǼ ÉÉ®É VÉÉxÉÉ SÉÉÉÊcA, +ÉÉè® càÉå =VVÉ´ÉãÉ

£ÉÉẾ ÉªÉ BÉEÉ ÉÊxÉàÉÉÇhÉ BÉE®xÉÉ SÉÉÉÊcA* {Éä½ {ÉÉèvÉÉå ºÉä ãÉäBÉE® VÉÉxÉ´É®Éå iÉBÉE ºÉ£ÉÉÒ |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉEÉ ABÉE £ÉÉMÉ cè* <ºÉä +É{ÉxÉÉ

£ÉÉÒ ABÉE ºÉàÉZÉBÉE® <ºÉBÉEÉ JªÉÉãÉ ®JÉå, |ÉBÉßEÉÊiÉ BÉäE ºÉÉlÉ ºÉÉàÉÆVÉºªÉ ¤ÉxÉÉA ®JÉå*

-ÉÊ¤É£ÉÉ ®ÉªÉ

        ºÉcÉªÉBÉE,VÉxÉ¶ÉÉÊkÉE ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ A´ÉÆ |ÉÉÊ¶ÉFÉhÉ

Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð

Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð ©Úðð èø çðò®ðÚðð÷ü
¦¨î ¡Ððð÷®ðð ×ðüÏðÐðèø|
çððÙððò¸ð¨î £ÃÆððÐð ¨÷î ¸ðòÜ¦
ÙððÃðöØðõòÙð ¨îð ãðüÇÐð èø|

¡ð¸ð Ç÷®ðð÷ èÙð çð×ð Ùð÷ü ©Úðð÷ü
èæðð÷áââððçð ¨îð çÑðüÇÐð èø|
®ðôòäðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î çð×ð ¡äãð ¸ðô¾÷ èøü
Ùðôç¨îðÐðð÷ü ¨îð çÑðüÇÐð èø|

äð×Ç èÙððÜ÷ ò®ðâð÷ ¨ôîçðôÙð èøü,
Øððãð èÙððÜ÷ µðüÇÐð èøü|
£Ùðóá Ùð÷ü Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îð,
çððÇÜ ¡òØðÐðüÇÐð èø|

-çðÜð÷¸ð Ç÷ãðó
ÑðÃÐðó Üð¸ðóãð ¨ôîÙððÜ,

Ñß. ¡òÏð¨îðÜó (©Úðõ ¦)
ÑßÇõæðÂð ¡ÐðôòªîÚðð Çâð (Ñð.)
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¸ððòÐð¦ ¨øîçð÷ ÑðÀÿ÷ 12 ÙðèóÐðð÷ ¨÷î ÐððÙð

èÜ çððâð Ùð÷ü 12 ÙðèóÐð÷ èð÷Ãð÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ ‚Ðð çðØðó ÙðèóÐðð÷ ¨÷î ÐððÙð èÙð÷ü ×ðµðÑðÐð çð÷ ÚððÇ ¨îÜãðð¦ ¸ððÃð÷ èø|
âð÷ò¨îÐð ‚Ðð çðØðó ÙðèóÐðð÷ü ¨÷î Úðè ÐððÙð ¨øîçð÷ ÑðÀÿ÷ Úðð ‚Ðè÷ ò¨îçðÐð÷ çð×ðçð÷ Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ ‚Ðð¨÷î ÐððÙð çð÷ Ñðô¨îðÜð Úðð
‚Ðð¨îð ÐððÙð¨îÜÂð ò¨îÚðð Úðè èÙð Ùð÷ çð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¨îÙð âðð÷±ð ¸ððÐðÃð÷ èø| Ãðð÷ µðòâðÚð÷ èÙð ¡ðÑð¨îð÷ ×ðÃððÃð÷ èø ¨îó ÙðèóÐðð÷ü
¨÷î ÐððÙð ¨øîçð÷ ÑðÀÿ÷|

¸ðÐðãðÜó (January)- ¸ðÐðãðÜó ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð ÇÜãðð¸ðð÷ ¡ðøÜ ±ð÷¾ ¨÷î ÚðõÐððÐðó Ç÷ãðÃðð - ¸ð÷Ððçð (Janus)¨÷î
ÐððÙð ÑðÜ èø| ¸ð÷Ððçð ¸ðð÷ ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü ¸ðð¨îÜ ¸ð÷Ððô¡Üó (January) ×ðÐðð ò¸ðçð÷ òèÐÇó Ùð÷ü ¸ðÐðãðÜó ¨îèð ¸ððÃðð èø|
ÚðõÐððÐðó ÙððÐÚðÃðð ¨÷î ¡ÐðôçððÜ £Ðð¨÷î Ç÷ãðÃðð ¸ð÷Ððçð ¨÷î Çð÷ µð÷èÜ÷ èøü| ¦¨î µð÷èÜ÷ çð÷ ãðè Ñðó¶÷ Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜ÷ µð÷èÜ÷ çð÷
ãðè ¡ð±ð÷ ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü Ç÷®ðÃð÷ èø| ‚çðó ÃðÜè ¸ðÐðãðÜó ÙðèóÐðð Øðó ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü òÑð¶âð÷ çððâð ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü Ãðð÷ ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü
ÇõçðÜ÷ çððâð ¨îó ÃðÜÒî Ç÷®ðÃðð èø|

ÒîÜãðÜó (February)- ÒîÜãðÜó ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð Ò÷î×ßô¡ð òâðÚðð ÐððÙð ¨îó £çð ¡ãðòÏð ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ ÑðÁÿð
ò¸ðçð ÇðøÜðÐð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑððÑðð÷ ¨÷î ÑßðÚðòäµðÃð ¨÷î òâð¦ ÑðôÜðÐð÷ ¸ðÙððÐð÷ Ùð÷ ÚðõÐððÐðó âðð÷±ð Ç÷ãðÃðð¡ð÷ ¨îð÷ µðÀÿðãðð òÇÚðð
¨îÜÃð÷ Æð÷|

Ùððµðá (March)- Ùððµðá ¨îð ÐððÙð Üð÷ÙðÐð ÚðôÊ ¨÷î Ç÷ãðÃðð - Ùððçðá ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ ÑðÀÿð| Üð÷ÙðÐð ãðæðá ¨îó äðôÝ¡ðÃð
‚çðó ÙðèóÐð÷ çð÷ èð÷Ãðó èø|

¡Ñßøâð (April)- ¡Ñßøâð ¨îó £ÃÑðòÃð `¦çÑð÷ÜðÚðÜ' äð×Ç çð÷ èô‚á ò¸ðçð¨îð âð÷ò¾Ðð Ùð÷ ¡Æðá èø `¨îòâðÚðð÷ü ¨îð
®ðôâðÐðð'| ÑßðµðóÐð Üð÷Ùð Ùð÷ü ‚çðó ÙðèóÐð÷ Ùð÷ ̈ îòâðÚððü ò®ðâð¨îÜ Òõîâð ×ðÐðÃðó Æðóü ¡ÆððáÃð ×ðçðüÃð ¥Ãðô ̈ îð ¡ð±ðÙðÐð èð÷Ãðð
Æðð ‚çðòâð¦ äðôÝ¡ðÃð Ùð÷ü ‚çð ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð ¦òÑßòâðçð Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð ò¸ðçð÷ ×ððÇ Ùð÷ ¸ðð¨îÜ ¡Ñßøâð ×ðÐð ±ðÚðð|

Ùð‚á (May)- Ùð‚á äð×Ç ¨îó £ÃÑðòÃð ÑððøÏðð÷ ¨÷î ãðÏðáÐð ¨îó Ç÷ãðó `ÙððÚðÚðð' ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ èô‚á|

¸ðõÐð (June)- ÐððÙð ¨îó £ÃÑðòÄð Üð÷Ùð ¨÷î çð×ðçð÷ ×ðÀÿ÷ Ç÷ãðÃðð ¸ðóÚðçð ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨îó ÑðÃÐðó ¸ðõÐðð÷ ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ
èô‚á èø| ‚Ðèó Ç÷ãðó ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ ¸ðõÐð (June) ¨îð ÐððÙð¨îÜÂð
èô¡ð|

¸ðôâðð‚á (July)- ̧ ðôâðð‚á äð×Ç Roman Senate (Üð÷ÙðÐð
çðóÐð÷¾) ÎðÜð¸ðõòâðÚðçð çðó¸ðÜ (Julius Caesar) ̈ ÷î çðÙÙððÐð
¨÷î òâð¦ Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð ©Úðð÷ò¨î ‚çðó ÙðèóÐð÷ £Ðð¨îð ¸ðÐÙð ¡ðøÜ
ÙðöÃÚðô èô‚á Æðó| ‚çðòâð¦ ‚çð ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð ¸ðôâðð‚á (July)
¨îÜ òÇÚðð ±ðÚðð|
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¡±ðçÃð (August)- ¡±ðçÃð ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð ¸ðõòâðÚðçð çðó¸ðÜ ¨÷î ØðÃðó¸ð÷ ¡ð±ðç¾Ðð çðó¸ðÜ ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ
Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð|

òçðÃðÙ×ðÜ (September)- òçðÃðÙ×ðÜ ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð `çððÃð' ¨÷î âð÷ò¾Ðð äð×Ç `çð÷Ñ¾Ùð' ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ ÑðÁÿð|
Üð÷Ùð Ùð÷ü September ¨îð÷ çðøÑ¾÷ü×ðÜ ¨îèð ¸ððÃðð Æðð|

¡©¾õ×ðÜ (October)- ¡©¾õ×ðÜ ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð âð÷ò¾Ðð äð×Ç ¨÷î ÑðÚððáÚð `¡ð©¾' ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð
ò¸ðçð ¨îð ÙðÃðâð×ð 8 èð÷Ãðð èø|

ÐðãðÙ×ðÜ (November)- ÐðãðÙ×ðÜ ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð âð÷ò¾Ðð äð×Ç ¨÷î ÑðÚððáÚð `Ððð÷ãð÷Ù×ðÜ' ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð
ò¸ðçð¨îð ÙðÃðâð×ð 9 èð÷Ãðð èø|

òÇçðÙ×ðÜ (December)- òÇçðÙ×ðÜ ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð ÐððÙð âð÷ò¾Ðð äð×Ç ¨÷î ÑðÚððáÚðÀ÷çð÷Ùð (decem) ¨÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ
Ü®ðð ±ðÚðð ò¸ðçð¨îð ÙðÃðâð×ð èð÷Ãðð èø `Ççð'

- ±ð¸ð÷ÐÍ òçðüè äð÷®ððãðÃð
ÑßÏððÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó (ØðûÀðÜ)

ÑßäððçðÐð òÐðÇ÷äððâðÚð

¸ðü±ðâð

ÜðÙð ×ðø¿ð ¨÷î ÙðüòÇÜ Ùð÷ü,
×ððÃð÷ü ãðð÷ ÏðÜÙð ¨îó ¨îÜÃð÷ èø|
Úð÷ Øð÷Ç Øððãð ¨îó Çü±ðâð èø,
ò×ðÐðð ÜðÙð ¨÷î ÙðÐð Úð÷ ®ðüÀÜ èø|

‚çð äðèÜ çð÷ ×ð÷èÃðÜ ¸ðü±ðâð èø,
Úðèðù òÜäÃð÷ ÐððÃð÷ ×ðü¸ðÜ èø|
Ðð¨îð×ð âð±ðð äðÜðÒîÃð ¨îð,
Úðèðù ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚððû ¨üî¨îÜ èø|

¸ðð÷ Ç÷®ð çð¨÷î Ððð ¡ðû®ðð÷ Ùð÷ü,
©Úðð ±ßüÆð Ñðð÷òÆðÚððù ÑðÁÿ âð÷±ðð|
ÑððÐðó ¨÷î ¡üÇÜ Üè ¨÷î Øðó,
ÙðÐð Ùð¶âðó ̧ ðøçð÷ ÃðÀÑð÷±ðð|

¡¨îÀÿ - ¡¨îÀÿ ¨÷î µðâðÃð÷ èø,
¸ðøçð÷ çð×ð ¨ôî¶ ‚Ðð¨÷î ÇÙð ÑðÜ èø|
ÑðÜ ò¸ðçð¨îð Øðó ÙðÐð çðÙðÃðâð èø,
èðù, £çðó ¨÷î ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü äðü¨îÜ èø|

Úð÷ Ùðèâð Ððèóü ×ðçð ®ðüÀÜ èø,
¸ðèðù ¡ð±ð »ðõ¿ ¨îó ¸ðâðÃðó èø|
Úðèðù ¾ô¨îÀð÷ Ùð÷ü ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó µðâðÃðó èø
‚çð äðèÜ çð÷ ×ð÷èÃðÜ ¸ðü±ðâð èø|

- òÇÐð÷äð ¨ôîÙððÜ
ÑßÏððÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó (¡ðÜ)

ÑßÏððÐð òÐðÇ÷äððâðÚð (Ñðð÷Ãð ¡òÏð±ßèÂð)
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Úðð÷±ð çð÷ ̈ øîçð÷ Üè÷ òÐðÜð÷±ð

èÙð çðüçððÜ ¨îó ÇðøÀ« Øðð±ð Ùð÷ü ‚ÃðÐðð ¡ð±ð÷ òÐð¨îâð µðô¨÷î èøü ò¨î èÙð çð×ð Úðè çð×ð Øðõâð µðô¨÷î èøü
ò¨î èÙððÜ÷ ¡ðçð-Ñððçð Ñß¨öîòÃð çðôÇüÜÃðð ¨îð ãððÃððãðÜÂð Øðó èø ¸ðð÷ èÙððÜ÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ò¨îÃðÐðð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá èø|
èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð ‚ÃðÐðð ¡Àãððüçð ×ðÐðð µðô¨÷î èø ò¨î Ñß¨öîòÃð ÎðÜð Çó ±ð‚á ãðçÃðô¡ð÷ü ÃðÆðð ÑðüÃð¸ðòâð ÇðÜð Çó ±ð‚á
¸ðÀó ×ðõò¾Úððü Øðó èøü| ÃðÆðð £Ððçð÷ òÙðâðÐð÷ ãððâð÷ âððØðð÷ü ¨îð ¨îð÷‚á ÒîðÚðÇð Ððèóü âð÷ Ñðð Üè÷ èøü| âð÷ò¨îÐð ¡ð¸ð Øðó
ò¸ðÇü±ðó ¨îó Øðð±ð ÇðøÀ Ùð÷ Øðó âðð÷±ðð÷ü Ðð÷ Úðð÷±ð çð÷ òÙðâð Üè÷ âððØð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð Üè÷ èø| ãðè Úðð÷±ð ¨îó
ÑðÊòÃð ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ äððÜóòÜ¨î ÃðÆðð ÙððÐðòçð¨î ÃðÐððãð çð÷ ¶ô¾¨îðÜð Ñðð âð÷Ãð÷ èøü| ‚çðòâð¦ èÙððÜ÷ ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü Úðð÷±ð
¨îó ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá ØðõòÙð¨îð Üèó èø|

Úðð÷±ð ÑßµðóÐð ¨îðâð  Úðð÷±ð èø ¸ðóãðÐð Úðð÷±ð ÏðÙðá, ¡ðçÆðð ¡ðøÜ ¡üÏðòãðäãððçð çð÷ ÑðÜ÷ èø| Úðð÷±ð Üð÷±ð ¦¨î
çðóÏðð òãðìððÐð èø| ÑßðÚðð÷ò±ð¨î òãðìððÐð èø| Úðð÷±ð ¸ðóãðÐð ¸ðóÐð÷ ¨îó ¨îâðð| Úðð÷±ð ¦¨î ÑðõÂðá òµðò¨îÃçðð ÑðÊòÃð èø|
¦¨î ÑðõÂðá Ùðð±ðá èø| Üð¸ðÑðÆð ÇÜðá ¡çðâð ÏðÙðá âðð÷±ðð÷ ¨îð÷ ®ðõû¾÷ çð÷ ×ððûÏðÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ çðØðó ÃðÜè çðØðó ÃðÜè Ùð÷ ®ðõ¾ð÷ü
çð÷ Ùðôò©Ãð ¨îð Ùðð±ðá ×ðÃððÃðð èø| - ¡ð÷äðð÷ ¸ðøçð÷ ×ððèÜó ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ÇôòÐðÚðð Ùð÷ Ùððü‚ç¾óÐð ¨îð ÐððÙð çðãððøÑðòÜ èø| ãðøçð÷
èó ØðóÃðÜó òãðìððÐð ̈ îó ÇôòÐðÚðð Ùð÷ Ùððü‚ç¾óÐð èø| ÑðüÃð¸ðâðó ̧ ðøçð÷ ÑðãðáÃðð÷ Ùð÷ òèÙððâðÚð å÷æ¿ èø| ãðøçð÷ èó çðÙðçÃð ÇäðáÐðð÷
òãðòÏðÚðð÷ ÐðóòÃðÚðð÷, òÐðÚðÙðð÷ ÏðÙðð÷á ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðçÆðð¡ð÷ Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð å÷æ¿ èø| ãððçÃðãð Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð ãðè òªîÚðð èø| ¸ðð÷ äðÜóÜ ¨÷î
¡ü±ðð÷ ¨îó ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚðð÷ ¡ðøÜ çððüçðð÷ ¨îð òÐðÚðüòëðÃð ¨îÜÃðð èø| Úðè äðÜóÜ ¡ðøÜ ÙðÐð, Çð÷Ððð÷ ¨îð÷ Ñß¨öîòÃð çð÷ ¸ðð÷À¨îÜ
¡ðÐÃðòÜ¨î ¡ðøÜ ×ððèÜó Ãðð¨îÃð ¨îð÷ ×ðÁÿðãðð Ç÷Ãðð èø| Úðè ¨÷îãðâð äððÜóòÜ¨î òªîÚðð Ððèó èø| ©Úðð÷ò¨î Úðè ¦¨î
ÙðÐðôæÚð ¨îð÷ ÙððÐðòçð¨î ØððãðÐððÃÙð¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðòÃÙð¨î òãðµððÜð÷ ÑðÜ òÐðÚðüëðÂð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Úðð÷±Úð ×ðÐððÃðð èø| ‚çð¨îð
¡ØÚððçð âðð÷±ðð÷ ÎðÜð ò¨îçðó Øðó ¡ðÚðô Ùð÷ ò¨îÚðð ¸ððÃðð èø| ¸ðøçð÷ - ×ðµðÑðÐð ò¨îäðð÷ÜðãððçÆð, ãðÚðç¨î Úðð ãðöÊðãðçÆðð
‚çð¨÷î òâð¦ òÐðÚðüòëðÂð çððçðü ¨÷î çððÆð çðôÜòêðÃð, ÏððÙð÷ ¡ðøÜ òÐðÚðüëðÂð äðÜóòÜ¨î ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚðð÷ü ¨îó ¡ðãðäÚð¨îÃðð
èð÷Ãðó èø| Úðð÷±ð ¡ðøÜ ‚çð¨÷î âððØðð÷ü ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷ Ùð÷ ÇôòÐðÚðð ØðÜ ¨÷î âðð÷±ðð÷ ¨îð÷ ¸ðð±ðÞ¨î ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ãððòæðá¨î ÞÑð çð÷
¡üÃðÜðæ¾àóÚð Úðð÷±ð òÇãðçð Úðð òãðäãð Úðð÷±ð òÇãðçð ¨îðÚðáªîÙð ¨îð ¡ðÚðð÷¸ðÐð ò¨îÚðð ¸ððÃðð èø| Úðð÷±ð ¨îð èÙððÜ÷ ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷
×ðèôÃð ÙðèÃãð èø| Úðð÷±ð äðÜóÜ ¡ðøÜ ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¨îð÷ ¦¨î çððÆð çðÐÃðôòâðÃð ¨îÜ¨÷î Ñß¨îòÃð çð÷ ¸ðôÀÐð÷ ¨îð çð×ðçð÷ çðôÜòêðÃð
ÙððÏÚðÙð èø| Úðè ãÚððÚððÙð ¨îð ¦¨î Ñß¨îðÜ èø ò¸ðçðÙð÷ äðÜóÜ ¨÷î çðüÃðôâðÐð ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÏððÜ çððüçð ¨îó òªîÚðð ¨÷î çððÆð èó
äðÜóòÜ¨î ¡ð¨öîòÃð ¨îð÷ òÐðÚðüòëðÃð ¨îÜÐðð ¡ðãðäÚð¨î èø|

Úðè äðÜóÜ ¨î÷ ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¨îð÷ ÏÚððÐð çð÷ ¸ðð÷ÀÿÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ
ò¸ðçð¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ äðÜóÜ ¨îð÷ ¡ðÜðÙð òÙðâðÃðð èø| Úðè äðÜóÜ
¡ðøÜ ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¨÷î ¤îÑðÜ òÐðÚðüëðÂð Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨÷î çððÆð èó ÃðÐððãð
¡ðøÜ òµðÐÃðð ¨îð÷ ¨îÙð ¨îÜ¨÷î äðÜóÜ ¡ðøÜ ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¨÷î ¡µ¶÷
çãððçÆð ¨îð÷ ÑßðÑÃð ¨îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÃðð èø|

Úðð÷±ð çððÜ÷ çðüçððÜ ØðÜ Ùð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÚðð ¸ðð Üèð èø| Úðè
ò¨îÚðð òÑð¶âð÷ ¨ôîâð çððâðð÷ çð÷ èÙððÜ÷ Ç÷äð ¨÷î ÑßÏððÐðÙðüëðó ¸ðó
ÐðÜ÷ÐÍ Ùðð÷Çó ¸ðó ÎðÜð ÙðüëððâðÚð ÃðÆðð ç¨õîâðð÷ Ùð÷ 21 ¸ðõÐð ¨÷î
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òÇÐð ¡âð±ð-¡âð±ð äðèÜð÷ ÃðÆðð ±ððùãðð÷ Ç÷äð òãðÇ÷äð Ùð÷ ×ðÀÿó Ãð÷¸ðó çð÷ ×ðÁÿ Üèð èø| ‚çð Úðð÷±ð òäðòãðÜ Ùð÷ ÇôòÐðÚðð ØðÜ ̈ ÷î
âðð÷±ð ÃðÆðð Úðð÷±ð çðüçÆðð äððòÙðâð èð÷ Üèó èø| èÙð ‚çð òªîÚðð ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ îó òÇÐðµðÚððá Ùð÷ ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ ¡ÑðÐðð Üè÷
èø| òÑð¶âð÷ ̈ ôî¶ çððâðð÷ çð÷ ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ̈ ÷î ¡ÑðÜ òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ÃðÆðð £Ñð òÐðÇ÷äð¨î ÎðÜð Úðè Úðð÷±ð ÑßòªîÚðð ̈ îó ̧ ðð
Üèó| âðð÷±ðð÷ ¨îð÷ ¸ðð±ðÞ¨î ò¨îÚðð ¸ðð Üèð ¨îó Úðð÷±ð çð÷ ¨øîçð÷ ×ðÐð÷ òÐðÜð÷±ð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨îó Ùðð÷òèÙð ¨îð÷ èÙð çð×ð äðÃð
ÙðçÃð¨î ÐðÙðÐð ̈ îÜÃð÷ èøü Úðè Úðð÷±ð òªîÚðð ×ðèôÃð çðÜðèÐðóÚð èø ò¨î èÙð÷ü èÙððÜ÷ ¡ð÷òÒîçðÜð÷ ÃðÆðð ¡òÏð¨îðòÜÚðð÷ ÎðÜð Úðð÷±ð
òªîÚðð Ùð÷ ¸ðôÀÐð÷ ¨îð Úðè ¦¨î Ùððø¨îð ÑßÇðÐð èô¡ð èø| èÙð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó Øðð±ð-ÇðøÀ ãððâðó ò¸ðÇü±ðó Ùð÷ü Øðó ¡ÑðÐð÷ äðÜóÜ
¨÷î òâð¦ Úðð÷±ð ¡ÑðÐððÐðð µððòè¦ ©Úðð÷üò¨î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð çð÷ èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ äðÜóÜ ÃðÆðð ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¨îð÷ ÇöÁÿ ÃðÆðð ×ðâðãððÐð
×ðÐðð çð¨îÃð÷ èø| ÚðòÇ èÙððÜð äðÜóÜ òÐðÜð÷±ð èð÷±ðð ̧ ð×ð Ãðð÷ èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ äðÜóÜ ÃðÆðð ÑðòÜãððÜ ¡ðøÜ Ç÷äð ÃðÆðð Ãð¾ð÷ü ̈ îó Üêðð
¨îÜ çð¨÷î±ð÷ü ‚çðòâð¦ èÙð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐððÐðð ¡ãðäÚð¨î èø| ¡ð¸ð ÙðÐðôæÚð çðüÃðð÷æð ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÐðÐÇ ¨îó
Ãðâððäð Ùð÷ ‚ÏðÜ-£ÏðÜ Øð¾¨î Üèð èø| äððüòÃð ¨îð ¡èçððçð Ùðèçðõçð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ £Ãððãðâðð èð÷ Üèð èø| ãðè ¡ÑðÐð÷
¸ðóãðÐð ×ðò±ðÚðð ¨÷î ¡ðçð-Ñððçð çð÷ çãððÆðá ªîð÷Ïð, ¨î¾ôÃðð, ‚áæÚððá, ³ðöÂðð ¡ðòÇ ¨÷î ¨îðü¾ð÷ ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ ¨îÜ Ç÷Ððð µððèÃðð èø|
£çð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ̧ ðóãðÐð ÝÑðð÷ £³ððÐð Ùð÷ çðô±ðüÏð âð÷Ððó èø| £çð÷ £çð Ùðð±ðá ̈ îó Ãðâððäð èø ̧ ðð÷ £çð÷ äðÜóÜ çð÷ ÊÁÿ ¡ðøÜ ×ðâðãððÐð
×ðÐððÚð÷ ×ðôòèÚð çð÷ Ñß¨îðÜ ¡ðøÜ ÑßÝæððÆðóá ×ðÐððÚð÷, ØððøòÃð¨î âðêÚðð÷ ̈ îó ÑðõòÃðá ̈ îÜÃð÷ èô¦÷ £çð÷ ¡ðÃÙðãððÐð ×ðÐððÚð÷ òÐðÚðüòëðÃð
ÞÑð çð÷ ¦÷çðð Ùðð±ðá èø ‚çð÷ ØððÜÃð ̈ ÷î ¦¨î Ùðèòæðá ÑðüÃð¸ðâðó Ðð÷ Úðð÷±ð ÇäðáÐð ̈ îð ÐððÙð òÇÚðð Úðð÷±ð ÇäðáÐð ¦¨î ÙððÐðãðÃððãððÇó
çððãðáØððø±ð çðüÑðõÂðá ̧ ðóãðÐð ÇäðáÐð èø| Úðè çðüç¨öîòÃð ̈ îð Ùðõâð Ùðüëð èø| ¡±ðÜ èÙð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð-çðð òÐðÚðòÙðÃð Úðð÷±ð
¨îÜÃð÷ èø| Ãðð÷ èÙððÜð äðÜóÜ Úðð÷±ð ̈ îó ÃðÜè òÐðÜð÷±ð ×ðÐðÃðð èø| Úðè ×ððÃð ÑðüÃð¸ðâðó Ùð÷ ×ðð×ðð ÜðÙðÇ÷ãð Ðð÷ ̈ îèó èø| £Ðð¨îð
ÙððÐðÐðð èø ò¨î Üð÷¸ð ¨îÜ÷±ðð Úðð÷±ð Ãðð÷ äðÜóÜ Üè÷±ðð òÐðÜð÷±ð|

      ¸ðÚð òèüÇ
- ò¸ðÃð÷ÐÍ ¨ôîÙððÜ

ªîðòÙðá¨î òÐðÇ÷äððâðÚð
Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð

Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨îð ¸ðóãðÐð : ¡òãðçÙðÜÂðóÚð ÚððÇ±ððÜ

Ãð¾ ¨÷î èÙð Ü®ðãððâð÷,
çðÒ÷îÇ ¡ðøÜ Ððóâðó ãðÇóá ãððâð÷,
èÙð÷äðð çðÙðôÐÍ Ùð÷ ÃðøÐððÃð ÜèÐð÷ ãððâð÷,
¸ðâðóÚð ¸ðóãðð÷ü ¨îð ¨îÜ÷ çðÙÙððÐð,
Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨÷î ãðóÜ ¸ðãððÐð|

ÇõçðÜð÷ü ¨îó ¸ððÐð ×ðµððÃð÷,
Ç÷äð ¨îó äððÐð ×ðÁÿðÃð÷,
Ùð¶ô¡ðÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ £òµðÃð Ùðð±ðá òÇ®ððÃð÷,
Ãðç¨îÜó ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ Øð±ððÃð÷,
Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨÷î ãðóÜ ¨îèâððÃð÷|

¸ðâð ÑßÇõæðÂð Üð÷¨îÃð÷,
çðð±ðÜ çðüÑðòÄð çðüØððâðÃð÷,
çðÙðôÍó ÃðõÒîðÐðð÷ü ¨îð ÑðÜãððè Ðð ¨îÜÃð÷,
äððüòÃð ¨îð çðüÇ÷äð ÒøîâððÃð÷,
Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¨÷î ¸ðãððÐð ¨îèâððÃð÷ |

- ÝÐðó òçðüè
 ÑðÃÐðó - Üð¨÷îäð ¨ôîÙððÜ òçðüè

£ÄðÙð Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)
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¡ÐðôØðãð - ¦¨î ¡ÇƒØðôÃð Úððëðð ̈ îð

¡ð¸ð çð÷ 28 ãðæðá Ñðèâð÷ ÙðøÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ‚çð Úððëðð ¨÷î òâð¦ Ñðèâðð ¨îÇÙð Ü®ðð Æðð| ¡ð¸ð Ùðøü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ‚çð çðÒîÜ
¨îð÷ ÑðõÜð ¨îÜ, ãððòÑðçð ¡ÑðÐðó ÇôòÐðÚðð Ùð÷ ¸ðð Üèó èõû- ×ðèôÃð çððÜó ¡òãðçÙðÜÂðóÚð ÚððÇð÷ü ¨÷î çððÆð|

¸ð×ð ‚çð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îó çðÇçÚð ×ðÐðó £çð çðÙðÚð òÇâð ¡ðøÜ òÇÙðð±ð çð÷ ×ðµðÑðÐð Æðð| çðð±ðÜ ¨îó
âðèÜð÷ü ¸ðøçðð £ÃððÜ-µðÀÿðãð Æðð| Æðð÷Àÿó ò¸ðÇ, ¡òØðÙððÐð, Æðð÷Àÿð ¸ðð÷äð, âðð÷±ðð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Áÿ÷Ü çððÜð ÑÚððÜ ¨îØðó
¨ôî¶ çðó®ðÐð÷ ¨îó £Ãçðô¨îÃðð Ãðð÷ ¨îØðó ¡ðøÜð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð èôÐðÜ òÇ®ððÐð÷ ¨îó çðÐð¨î - ³Ý¹ ¦÷çðð èó Æðð ò¸ðüÇ±ðó
¸ðóÐð÷ ¨îð Ðð¸ðòÜÚðð| âð÷ò¨îÐð ¸ðøçð÷ ¦¨î family ¨îð Ùððèðøâð èð÷Ãðð èø - Æðð÷Àÿó freedom ¡ðøÜ Æðð÷Àÿð Restriction|
‚çðó ¨÷î çððÆð Ùð÷ü Øðó ‚çð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ Ùð÷ ×ðÀÿó èð÷Ãðó ±ðÚðó ¡ðøÜ çðÙðÚð ¨÷î çððÆð - çððÆð Ùð÷Ü÷ ãÚðò©ÃðÃãð Ùð÷ Øðó
×ðÇâððãð ¡ðÐð÷ âð±ðð|

Transfer Ùð÷ ¨øîçð÷ packing ¨îÜÐðó µððòèÚð÷ ÙðøÐð÷ Úðèó Coast Guard ¨îó ò¸ðüÇ±ðó Ùð÷ ¡ð¨îðÜ èó çðó®ðð|
¸ððÐð÷ çð÷ ¨ôî¶ òÇÐð Ñðèâð÷ èó kitchen pack èð÷ ¸ððÃðð Æðð Ãðð÷ ¡Àÿðøçðó-ÑðÀÿðøçðó, batchmate ¡ðøÜ òÙðëð±ðÂð
çðØðó packing Ùð÷ Øðó help ̈ îÜÃð÷
¡ðøÜ çððÆð èó çððÆð lunch
¡ðøÜ dinner ¨÷î òâð¦ Øðó
×ðôâððÃð÷ Æð÷| äðôÞ-äðôÞ Ùð÷ ̈ îó èô‚á
×ð÷ãð¨õîòÒ«îÚðð÷ü Ðð÷ Ùðô»ð÷ ¨î‚á ×ððÜ
¡µ¶ð çð×ð¨î òçð®ððÚðð| ×ððÃð £Ðð
òÇÐðð÷ü ¨îó èø ¸ð×ð Ðð Ãðð÷ Üøü¨î ¨îð
ìððÐð Æðð ¡ðøÜ Ððèó designa-
tion ̈ îð| èÙððÜð transfer Port
Blair èô¡ð Æðð| Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ ±ðÚð÷
Æð÷, Ðð‚á ¸ð±ðè Æðó| èÙð âðð÷±ð
transit accommodation Ùð÷
Üè Üè÷ Æð÷ ¸ðèðü ÑðÜ ¨÷îãðâð ¦¨î
bed ¡ðøÜ gas stove ̈ ÷î ¡âððãðð
¨ôî¶ Øðó Ððèóü Æðð| ¦¨î òÇÐð ×ððÇ
èó Mess  Ùð÷ party Æðó| Ùðøü Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ ò¨îçðó ×ðÀÿó party  Ùð÷ ¸ðð Üèó Æðó| ®ðõ×ð µðèâð-Ñðèâð Æðó, ×ðèôÃð ¡µ¶ð
âð±ðð Üèð Æðð| Æðð÷Àÿó Ç÷Ü ×ððÇ ¡µððÐð¨î âðð÷±ð µðôÑðµððÑð çððãðÏððÐð çð÷ èð÷¨îÜ ®ðÀÿ÷ èð÷ ±ðÚð÷| ÑðÃðð âð±ðð COMCG ¡ð±ð
Úð÷ èøü| Uniform Ùð÷ çðØðó officers ¦¨î çð÷ âð±ð Üè÷ Æð÷ ‚çðòâð¦ Ùðøü £Ðè÷ Ç÷®ð Ððèóü ÑððÚðó| ®ðøÜ, ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ òÒîÜ
×ððÃðµðóÃð ¡ðøÜ èûçðÐð÷-ò®ðâðò®ðâððÐð÷ ̈ îð òçðâðòçðâðð äðôÞ èð÷ ±ðÚðð| âðð÷±ð ×ðóµð-×ðóµð Ùð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ Ñððçð Øðó ¡ðÃð÷ ¡ðøÜ Ùðô»ðçð÷
Ñðõ¶Ãð÷ ò¨î -¨îð÷‚áÑðÜ÷äððÐðó Ãðð÷ Ððèóü? ò¨îçðó µðó¸ð ¨îó ¸ðÞÜÃð èð÷ Ãðð÷ ×ðÃðð‚Úð÷±ð| Ùðô»ð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¡µ¶ð âð±ð Üèð Æðð|
Æðð÷Àÿó Ç÷Ü ×ððÇ dinner ̈ îÜ¨÷î çð×ð âðð÷±ð ̧ ððÐð÷ ̈ ÷î ‚üÃð¸ððÜ Ùð÷ Æð÷| ÑðÃðð âð±ðð ò¨î Ñðèâð÷ COMCG ̧ ððÚð÷ü±ð÷|  ‚çðó
×ðóµð ÙðøüÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ husband çð÷ ¦¨î officer ¨îó ÃðÜÒî ‚äððÜð ¨îÜ¨÷î Ñðõ¶ð ¨îó ãðð÷ ¨îðøÐð èø? ×ðð¨îó çð×ð âðð÷±ð Ãðð÷
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×ðèôÃð young èø ×ðçð ¦¨î ãðð÷ èó Æðð÷Àÿð ¡òÏð¨î £Ùß ̈ ÷î âð±ð Üè÷ èø| £Ðèð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îèð ò¨îÚð÷ COMCG èø| ÙðøüÐð÷ ̈ îèð-
¡µ¶ðÚð÷ ... COMCG èø| Úð÷ Ãðð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¡µ¶÷ èøü| ‚Ðèð÷Ðð÷ Ãðð÷ Ùðô»ðçð÷ Ñðõ¶ð `¡ðÑð transit accommodation Ùð÷
¡ðÜðÙð çð÷ Ãðð÷ Üè Üèó èø Ððð?' ÙðøüÐð÷ £Ððçð÷ ¨îèð ò¨î ÑðÜ÷äððòÐðÚððû Ãðð÷ ×ðèôÃð èøü| ÑðÜ office ¨÷î âðð÷±ð Øðó ¡¸ðó×ð èø
`¨îð÷‚á Ñðõ¶Ðð÷ Ãð¨î Ððèóü ¡ðÚðð ò¨î ©Úðð µðó¸ð ¨îó ¸ðÞÜÃð èø| ¡ðøÜ ÙðøüÐð÷ £Ðè÷ü ¦¨î-¦¨î ¨îÜ¨÷î çððÜó problems
ò±ðÐðãððÇó| Úð÷ çðôÐð¨îÜ Ùð÷Ü÷ Husband ¡ðøÜ £Ðð¨÷î çððÆð ®ðÀÿ÷ ¨î‚á âðð÷±ð ¦¨î ÇÙð µðôÑð èð÷ ±ðÚð÷| òÒîÜ ¦¨î officer
ÏðóÜ÷ ¨îèð `ÙðøÀÙð, ¦¨î-Çð÷ òÇÐð Ùð÷ ¡ðÑð¨îð çððÙððÐð ÑðèôûµðÐð÷ ãððâðð èø| £çð÷ unpack ÙðÃð ¨îòÜ¦±ðð| èð÷ çð¨îÃðð èø
ò¨î ¡ðÑð¨îð transfer Øðó-¡ð ¸ðð¦| ¡ð÷è ! ãðð÷ ¦¨î èÓÃðð ¨øîçð÷ ×ðóÃðð, ÚððÇ Ððèóü ¨îÜÐðð µððèÃðó| Transfer Ãðð÷Ðð
èóü ¡ðÚðð ÑðÜ senior officers Ùð÷ ò¨îÃðÐðð ×ðÀÿÑÑðÐð ¡ðøÜ çðÙð»ðÇðÜó èð÷Ãðó èø Úð÷ ¸ðÞÜ çðÙð»ð Ùð÷ ¡ð ±ðÚðð-©Úðð÷üò¨î
£çð transit accommodation Ùð÷ èÙð÷ü ̧ ðð÷-¸ðð÷ ÑðÜ÷äððòÐðÚðð Æðóü ãðð÷ çð×ð ¿ó¨î ̈ îÜ Çó ±ðÚðó| Úð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ îó ¦¨î
×ðÀÿó çðó®ð Æðó|

¦¨î ×ððÜ èÙð Navy Mess night Ùð÷ ¸ðð Üè÷ Æð÷|  ³ð×ðÜðè¾ ¦÷çðó ò¨î ±ðâð÷ çð÷ ¡ðãðð¸ð Øðó ¿ó¨î çð÷ Ððèóü
òÐð¨îðâð Üèó Æðó| ¦÷çðð âð±ð Üèð Æðð ¸ðøçð÷ ¨îð÷‚á ×ðµµðð Ñðèâðó ×ððÜ Board exam Ç÷Ðð÷ ¸ðð Üèð èð÷| ¸ð×ð Mess
Ùð÷ Ñðèôüµð÷ Ãðð÷ Ç÷®ðð ò¨î Ùð÷Ü÷ ¸ðøçð÷ ×ðèôÃð çð÷ âðð÷±ð Board exam Ç÷Ðð÷ ¡ðÚð÷ èøü| Confidence ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð ¡ð
±ðÚðð|

¦÷çðó ×ðèôÃð çðó ³ð¾Ððð¦û èô‚á ò¸ðÐðçð÷ ¨ôî¶ µð¾Ñð¾÷, çðô®ðÇ ¡ðøÜ ãÚðãðèðòÜ¨î ¡ÐðôØðãð èô¦| èðû, ¨ôî¶
¨ôî¾ ¡ÐðôØðãðØðó èô¦ âð÷ò¨îÐð £Ðð ÑðÜ ÏÚððÐð Ðð Ç÷Ðð÷ Ùð÷ü èó çðÙð»ðÇðÜó èø|

Juniors çð÷ ÑÚððÜ ¡ðøÜ seniors çð÷ ãÚððãðèðòÜ¨îÃðð ¨îó çðó®ð ÑððÃð÷ èôÚð÷ ¸ððÐð÷ ¨î×ð çðÙðÚð Ñðü®ð âð±ðð¨îÜ
£Àÿ ±ðÚðð, ÑðÃðð èó Ððèóü µðâðð|

¡ð¸ð ¦¨î òÙðâðð-¸ðôâðð Øððãð Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙðÐð Ùð÷ èø| ¦¨î Ãðð÷ ‚Ðð ÚððÇð÷ü ̈ îó ¡µðâð çðüÑðòÄð ¡ò¸ðáÃð ̈ îÜ çðÒîâðÃðð-Ñðõãðá¨î
‚çð Úððëðð ¨îð ÑðõÜð èð÷Ððð ¡ðøÜ ÇõçðÜð, ¡ÑðÐðó ‚çð ¡Ððð÷®ðó ¡ÇƒØðôÃð ÇôòÐðÚðð ¨÷î çðØðó çððÆðó ¸ðð÷ èÙððÜ÷ èÜ
Çô®ð-çðô®ð ¨÷î çððÆð Üè÷ £Ðð çð÷ ÇõÜó ×ðÁÿÐð÷ ¨îð ¡èçððçð|

‚çð ÑðõÜó Úððëðð Ùð÷ ÙðøÐð÷ ‚çð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ çð÷ ×ðèôÃð ¨ôî¶ ÑððÚðð èø ¡ðøÜ çððÆð èó ‚çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðèôÃð
¨ôî¶ çðÙðòÑðáÃð ò¨îÚðð èø| Úð÷ ¡ÐðôØðãð ÙðøÐð÷ òâð®ðð ¸ðÞÜ èø ò¨îÐÃðô Úð÷ ¡èçððçð Ùðô»ðçð÷ Ñðèâð÷ ¸ðð÷ ±ðÚð÷ £Ðð¨îð
Øðó èø ¡ðøÜ äððÚðÇ ¸ðð÷ ¨îâð ¸ððÚð÷ü±ð÷, £Ðð¨îð Øðó èð÷±ðð|

Ùð÷Üð Úð÷ âð÷®ð ¸ð×ð ¡ðÑð ÑðÁÿ÷ü±ð÷ Ãð×ð Ãð¨î Ùð÷Üð Úð÷ çðôüÇÜ, çðôèðÐðð, ÚððÇ ±ððÜ çðÒîÜ-¡ðÑð ¨÷î ÑÚððÜ ¡ðøÜ
Øð±ðãððÐð ¨îó ¨öîÑðð çð÷ ÑðõÜð èð÷ µðô¨îð èð÷±ðð| ‚çðó ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ Ùðøü ¡ðÑð çðØðó ¨îð÷, ¡ðÑð¨÷î çðô®ðÇ ØðòãðæÚð
¨îð÷ äðôØð¨îðÙðÐðÚð÷ Ç÷Ãðó èõû|

Happy Journey
- åóÙðÃðó ¸ðÚðåó ÑððüÀ÷
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`ÏðÜð èø Úð÷ Ùððû èÙððÜó'

ÏðÜð èø Úð÷ Ùððû èÙððÜó,
   ÑðãðÐð, ¸ðâð, ãðÐð - £ÑðãðÐð,
   Ñß¨öîòÃð èø ‚çð¨îó çððÜó,
   Ùðð÷òèÃð ¨îÜÃðó çð×ð¨îð ÙðÐð,
   çðôÐÇÜÃðð ‚çð¨îó ÐÚððÜó,
   ÏðÜð èø Úð÷ Ùððû èÙððÜó|

òµðòÀÿÚðð÷ü ¨îó µðè¨î, Òõîâðð÷ ¨îó Ùðè¨î,
»ðÜÐðð÷ü ¨îð çðü±ðóÃð ÐðòÇÚðð÷ü ¨îó âðè¨î,
¨îð÷Úðâð ¨îó ÃððÐð ØðüãðÜð÷ü ¨îð ±ððÐð,
Ùðè¨îÃðó ÑðöÆãðó çððÜó ÏðÜð èø Úð÷ Ùððû èÙððÜó|

¡ð÷ çãððÆðóá ÙððÐðãð ÃðõÐð÷ çð×ð Øðôâðð Àðâðð,
¨îâð ò¸ðçð Ñð÷Àÿ ÑðÜ »ðõâðð Ãðõ, ¡ð¸ð £çð÷ èó ¨îð¾ Àðâðð,
ò¸ðÐð ÐðòÇÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÐðÙðÐð ¨îÜÃðð Æðð Ãðõ,
£Ðè÷ü èó ÃðõÐð÷ ±ðüÇ±ðó çð÷ ÑððÜ Àðâðð,
Ãðèçð-Ððèçð ¨îÜ Çó ×ðò±ðÚðð çððÜó,
¦÷çðó Ãðð÷ Ððèóü Æðó ÏðÜð èÙððÜó|

òµðÙðòÐðÚðð÷ü çð÷ òÐð¨îâðÃðð ̈ îðâðð ³ðô¡ðû,
   ³ðð÷âðÃðð ¸ððÃðð èø èãðð Ùð÷ü ¸ðèÜ,

µððÜð÷ü ¡ð÷Ü Ñâððòç¾¨î ¨îð ¨îµðÜð,
èÜ ÃðÜÒî èø ‚çð¨îð ¨îèÜ,
¡ÙðöÃð çðó ÑððãðÐð ±ðü±ðð ¨îð÷ òãðæðøâðð
×ðÐðð òÇÚðð,
Øð±ðóÜÆðó ̈ îó òÐðÙðáâð ãðçðôÏðð ̈ îð ©Úðð èðâð
×ðÐðð òÇÚðð,
ÙððÐðãð Ãðõ ¨î×ð ¸ð±ð÷±ðð,
¸ð×ð Ððæ¾ èð÷±ðó ÑðöÆãðó çððÜó,
òÒîÜ ¨îèÃðð èø ÏðÜð Ùððû èø èÙððÜó|

£¿ âð÷ çðü¨îâÑð,¨îÜ ÃðøÚððÜó,
¦¨î Ñð÷Àÿ ¨î¾÷ Ãðð÷ âð±ðð ÑðõÜó ©ÚððÜó,
ÑðôÐð: òÐðÙððáÂð ¡ðøÜ ÑðôÐð: £ÑðÚðð÷±ð ¨îð÷
¡ÑðÐððÐð÷ ¨îó èø ¡×ð ×ððÜó,
òÒîÜ Ç÷®ð ×ðÐð÷±ðó çðôÐÇÜ ×ðò±ðÚðð èÙððÜó,
èðù òÒîÜ ¨îèÐðð ±ðãðá çð÷,
ÏðÜð Ùððû èø èÙððÜó,
³ðÜð Ùððû èø èÙððÜó|

-äðøâðó ±ðð÷ò±ðÚðð,
  çðèðÚð¨î çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î
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ãððè! ãððè! Úð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÇôòÐðÚðð

ãððè-ãððè Úð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÇôòÐðÚðð
ãððè-ãððè ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|
¨îð¾ð÷ü ¨îó »ððòÀÿÚðð÷ü çð÷ ±ðôâðäðÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|

Ãðõ ¡±ðÜ ¨îèóü ¸ðð÷ òÙðâðÃðð, Ùðø Ãðô»ð÷ ¡ðÀ÷ èðÆð âð÷Ãðó,
òÒîÜ Ãðô»ðó çð÷ Ñðõ¶ âð÷Ãðó,
ÇôòÐðÚðð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷, ‚çð¨îð÷ µðâððÐð÷ ãððâð÷,
Ùð÷Üð ãð¸ðõÇ ©Úðð èø,
ãððè-ãððè Úð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÇòÐðÚðð,
ãððè-ãððè ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|
¨îðü¾ð÷ ¨îó »ððòÀÚðð÷ü çð÷ ±ðôâðäðÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|

òÜäÃðð÷ü ¨îð Ùðð÷è ×ðÐðð,
¨îÙðð÷áÈ ¨îð ãÚðõè µðâððÚðð
èð÷ ±ðÚðó ®ðÃðð ¨îèóü ¸ðð÷,òÒîÜ èÙðçð÷ ©Úðð÷ü ò±ðâðð èø|
ãððè-ãððè Úð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÇôòÐðÚðð
ãððè-ãððè ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷
¨îðü¾ð÷ ¨îó »ððòÀÚðð÷ü çð÷ ±ðôâðäðÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|

×ðüÇ÷ ×ðÐððÚð÷ Ãð÷Ü÷,
èÙð ±ðâðòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ÑðôÃðâð÷
¸ðð÷ ¨îÙðÇ Úð÷ À±ðÙð±ððÚð÷
©Úðð÷ü Ððð ±ðâð÷ âð±ððÚðð
ãððè- ãððè Úð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÇôòÐðÚðð
ãððè- ãððè ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷
¨îðü¾ð÷ ¨îó »ððòÀÚðð÷ü çð÷ ±ðôâðäðÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ãððâð÷|

- äðøâðó ±ðð÷ò±ðÚðð
çðèðÚð¨î çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î

Ùðòèâðð äðò©Ãð

Ùðòèâðð äðò©Ãð ̈ îð÷ ÑðèµððÐðð÷ ÃðôÙð,
Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ÙðÚððáÇð ¨îð÷ ¸ððÐðð÷ ÃðôÙð,
Ùðòèâðð èó èÜ ®ðôäðó èø ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó,
‚çð çðÃÚð ×ððÃð ¨îð÷ ¸ððÐðð÷ ÃðôÙð|

Ùðòèâðð Ç÷äð òãð¨îðçð ¨îó Ùðô®ÚðÏððÜð ÏððÜð,
çðäð©Ãð Ùðòèâðð ¨îð çðÑðÐðð èÙððÜð èø,
èÜ Ùðòèâðð òäðòêðÃð èð÷±ðó ¡×ð ‚çð Ç÷äð Ùð÷ü,
Ùðòèâðð Øðó ÐððÙð Üð÷äðÐð ¨îÜ÷±ðó òãðÇ÷äð Ùð÷ü,
Ùðòèâðð äðò©Ãð...

¡×ð ×ðÐÇ ¨îÜð÷ Ùðòèâðð¡ð÷ü ÑðÜ ¡ÃÚððµððÜ,
Ùðòèâðð òãð¨îðçð ÑðÜ ¨îÜð÷ òãðµððÜ,
¡×ð Çè÷¸ð ¨÷î òâð¦ Ððð Ùðòèâðð çðÃððÚðó ¸ððÚð÷±ðó,
èÜ Ùðòèâðð ¡ÑðÐðó ¡ðãðð¸ð ®ðôÇ £¿ðÚð÷±ðó,
Ùðòèâðð äðò©Ãð...

Ùðòèâðð çðôÜêðð ¨îð ¨îðÐðõÐð ×ðÐðð¡ð÷ ‚çð Ç÷äð Ùð÷ü,
çðôÜòêðÃð Üè÷ü ÙðòèâððÚð÷ èÜ ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü,
òÐðØðáÚðð ¨îó ÃðÜè ¨îèóü Ððð èð÷±ðð Çð÷×ððÜð,
Ùðòèâðð çðäðò©Ãð¨îÜÂð èð÷ âðêÚð èÙððÜð|

- òÐðäðð ãðÙððá, ÑðÃÐðó Øð±ðÃð òçðüè ãðÙððá
£ÃðÙð Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜ Ñðó)

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ñðð÷Ãð çðÙðôÍ Ñðè÷Ü÷ÇðÜ
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ÃðôÙð Òîðø¸ðó ¨îó ×ðó×ðó èð÷...

ÃðôÙè÷ü Ððð¸ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷,
ÃðôÙð Òîðø¸ðó ¨îó ×ðó×ðó èð÷ !!
çð÷Ððð Ùð÷ çðÜèÇ ÑðÜ,
èÙðÐð÷ ¾¨îÜðÚðð ÃðâðãððÜð÷ü çð÷ !

ÒîðøâððÇó çðóÐðð ¡Àÿð òÇÚðð,
±ðð÷âðó ¨îó ×ððø¶ðÜð÷ü Ñð÷ !!
èûçð¨îÜ âððü³ð ±ðÚð÷ ÜðçÃð÷,
¸ð×ð ÙððøÃð ®ðÀÿó Æðó çððÙðÐð÷ !
ÙððøÃð ¨îð÷ Øðó ÙððÃð Ç÷ Çó
¨îèð ¡ðÐðð ×ððÇ Ùð÷ !!
òÇâð Ùð÷ü ¡ð±ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷ !
ÃðôÙè÷ü Ððð¸ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷,
ÃðôÙð Òîðø¸ðó ¨îó ×ðó×ðó èð÷ !!
Ùð÷Üð ¨îðøÙðÚð÷ Ùðôâ¨î Ùð÷Üð,

¸ð×ð-¸ð×ð ¨ôî×ððáÐðó Ç÷Ãðð èø !
ÃðôÙð òÃðâð¨î ×ðÐðð òçðÐÇõÜ ¨îð,
Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙððÆð÷ Ñð÷ âð±ðð¨îÜ Øð÷¸ðð èø !!
µð¾ƒ¾ðÐðð÷ çðð èðøçðâðð,

ÃðôÙð òèÙÙðÃð ØðÜÃðó çððüçðð÷ü Ùð÷ !
¸ðÐÐðÃð ¨îó Úð÷ ò¸ðÐÇ±ðó,

¨îð¾ó ÃðôÙðÐð÷ ãðóÜðÐðð÷ Ùð÷ !!
Ãð÷Ü÷ çðÜ Ñð÷ Ãðð¸ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷ !
ÃðôÙè÷ü Ððð¸ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷,
ÃðôÙð Òîðø¸ðó ¨îó ×ðó×ðó èð÷ !!
âðð÷±ð ¡ÙðÜ èôÚð÷ ÏðÜð Ùð÷,
èð÷¿ð÷ü çð÷ ¡ÙðöÃð ÑððÐð÷ ÑðÜ !
èÙð Òîðø¸ðó Úðèðû ¡ÙðÜ èôÚð÷,
çðóÐð÷ Ùð÷ ±ðð÷âðó ®ððÐð÷ ÑðÜ !!
ÃðôÙè÷ü ¨îçðÙð âð÷Ððó èð÷±ðó,
ÃðôÙð ¡ðûçðõ Ððèóü ×ðèð¡ð÷±ðó !

`¸ðÚð òèÐÇ' ¨îð ÐððÜð Ç÷Ãðó,
Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙðøÚÚðÃð ÑðÜ ¡ð¡ð÷±ðó !!
¡ð¸ð Ððèó Üð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷ !
ÃðôÙè÷ü Ððð¸ð èð÷Ððð µððòèÚð÷ !
ÃðôÙð Òîðø¸ðó ¨îó ×ðó×ðó èð÷ !!

- çðôòÙðëðð äðÙððá
ÑðÃÐðó ÐðãðóÐð ̈ ôîÙððÜ, Ñß.Úððüòëð¨î
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ÐððÜó òäðêðð

¨îèð ±ðÚðð èø ¸ðüèð òçëðÚðð÷ü ¨îó Ñðõ¸ðð èð÷Ãðó èø ãðüèð
Ç÷ãðÃðð òÐðãððçð ¨îÜÃð÷ èøü| ÑßðµðóÐð¨îðâð çð÷ èó ÐððÜó
¨îð÷ `±ðöèÇ÷ãðó' Úðð `±ðöèâðêÙðó' ¨îèð ¸ððÃðð èø| ÑßðµðóÐð
çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ü ÐððÜó òäðêðð ÑðÜ òãðäð÷æð ×ðâð òÇÚðð ¸ððÃðð Æðð|
ÑðÜÐÃðô ÙðÏÚð¨îðâð Ùð÷ü òçëðÚðð÷ü ̈ îó òçÆðòÃð ÇÚðÐðóÚð èð÷ ±ðÚðó|
£çð¨îð ¸ðóãðÐð ³ðÜ ¨îó µððÜ ÇóãððÜó Ãð¨î çðóòÙðÃð èð÷
±ðÚðð| ÐððÜó ¨îð÷ ÑðÜÇ÷ Ùð÷ü ÜèÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ òãðãðäð ò¨îÚðð
±ðÚðð| çëðó-ÑðôÝæð ¸ðóãðÐð-ÞÑðó ÜÆð ¨÷î Çð÷ ÑðòèÚð÷ èøü,
‚çðòâð¦ ÑðôÝæð ¨÷î çððÆð çððÆð çëðó ¨îð Øðó òäðòêðÃð èð÷Ððð
¸ðÝÜó èø|

òãðäãð ¨îó Ñß±ðòÃð òäðêðð ¨÷î ×ðâð ÑðÜ èó µðÜÙð çðóÙðð Ãð¨î Ñðèôûµð çð¨îó èø| òãðäãð çðü³ðæðá ¨îð÷ ¸ðóÃðÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦
µðòÜëð-äðçëð ¨îó ¡ðãðÚðä¨îÃðð ÑðÀÃðó èø| ÚðòÇ ÐððÜó ¸ððÃðó ¡òäðòêðÃð èð÷, Ãðð÷ ãðè ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îð÷ òãðäãð ¨îó ±ðòÃð
¨÷î ¡Ððô¨õîâð ×ðÐððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü çðÇð ¡çðÙðÆðá Üèó èø| ÚðòÇ ãðè òäðòêðÃð èð÷ ¸ðð¦ Ãðð÷ £çð¨îð ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¸ðóãðÐð çãð±ðáÙðÚð
èð÷ çð¨îÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ £çð¨÷î ×ððÇ Ç÷äð, çðÙðð¸ð ¡ðøÜ Üðæ¾à ̈ îó Ñß±ðòÃð Ùð÷ü ãðè ÑðôÝæðð÷ ̈ ÷î çððÆð ̈ îÐÏð÷-çð÷-¨îÐÏðð òÙðâðð¨îÜ
µðâðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü çðÙðÆðá èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èø| ØððÜÃðóÚð çðÙðð¸ð Ùð÷ü òäðòêðÃð ÙððÃðð ±ðôÝ çð÷ Øðó ×ðÁÿ¨îÜ ÙððÐðó ¸ððÃðó èø, ©Úðð÷ò¨î ãðè
¡ÑðÐð÷ Ñðôëð ¨îð÷ ÙðèðÐð çð÷ ÙðèðÐð ×ðÐðð çð¨îÃðó èø|

¡ð¸ð çãðÚðü ÐððÜó çðÙðð¸ð ¨÷î çððÙðÐð÷ ³ðÜ-ÑðòÜãððÜ, ÑðòÜãð÷äð-çðÙðð¸ð, ÜóÃðó-ÐðóòÃðÚðð÷ü ÃðÆðð ÑðÜÙÑðÜð¡ð÷ü ¨÷î ÐððÙð
ÑðÜ ¸ðð÷ ¡Ðð÷¨î ÃðÜè ¨îó çðÙðçÚðð¦ £ÑðòçÆðÃð èø £Ðð¨îð òÐðÜð¨îðÜÂð ÐððÜó-çðÙðð¸ð èÜ Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó òäðêðð ¨÷î ÏðÐð
çð÷ çðÙÑðÐÐð èð÷ ¨îÜ èó ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðó èø| ‚Ðèó çð×ð ×ðôÜð‚Úðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÐððÜó òäðêðð ¡ÃÚðÐÃð
¡ðãðäÚð¨î èø| çðôòäðêðð ¨÷î ÎðÜð ÐððÜó ¸ððòÃð çðÙðð¸ð Ùð÷ü Òøîâðó ¨ôîÜóòÃðÚðð÷ü ãð÷ ¨ôîÑßÆðð¡ð÷ ¨îð÷ òÙð¾ð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¤îÑðÜ
âð±ð÷ âððü¶Ððð÷ ¨îð çðè¸ð èó òÐðÜð¨îÜÂð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðó èø|

- ÐðÜ÷äð ¨ôîÙððÜ
Ðððòãð¨î (¡ðÜÑðó)

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ñðð÷Ãð ¡Ðð±ð
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Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð

¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î ‚çð çðü³ðæðá Ùð÷ü,
èÙðÐð÷ ×ððÏðó Ãð¾Üêð¨îð÷ü Ùð÷ Àð÷Ü èøü,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

èÜ Çð÷ çððâð Ðð¦ ¾àðüçðÒîÜ Ãðð÷,
£çðÙð÷ ×ðµµðð÷ü ¨îó ÑðÁÿð‚á ¨îð ¸ðð÷Ü èø,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

èÜ Ðð‚á ×ðÇâðó ÑðÜ ÑðõÜð ³ðÜ çðüØððâð÷ èÙð,
Ãð×ð Øðó ÑðòÃðÇ÷ãð ×ðð÷âð÷ ò¨î èÙð ¨îðÙðµðð÷Ü èøü,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

×ðÇòâðÚððü Øðó ¦÷çðó ¨îó ¨îèóü ×ððÜ äððüÃð òÇ±âðóÑðôÜ,
Ãðð÷ ¨îèóü ÙðôÙ×ð‚á ¨÷î ¾àøòÒî¨î ¨îð äðð÷Ü èø,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

CGWWA Ñðð¾óáçð ¡ðøÜ çðð÷äðâð ‚ãðòÐðü±ð,
¨îð òçðâðòçðâðð µðâðÃðð Üè÷ü ©Úðð÷üò¨î,
Úðè òÇâð Ùððü±ð÷ More èø,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

ØððÜÃð ¨÷î èÜ ÑßðÃð çð÷ ¡ð‚á èÙð,
ÑðÜ CGWWA Ðð÷ ×ððüÏðó èÙð çð×ð¨îó Àð÷Ü èø,
èÙð Ãð¾Üòêð¨î¡ð÷ü ¨îó ×ððÃð èó ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ èø|

- åóÙðÃðó ÙðÙðÃðð òçðüè
ÑðÃÐðó - £Ñð çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î Üòãð ¨ôîÙððÜ

88 ¦ çðó ãðó ç¨îãððù (èòâÇÚðð)
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Úðð÷±ð ¨îð ÙððÐðãð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÙðèÃãð

Úðð÷±ð ¨îó £ÃÑðòÄð ÑßðµðóÐð¨îðâð Ùð÷ Úðð÷ò±ðÚðð÷ü ÎðÜð ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ü èô‚á Æðó | Úðð÷±ð ¦¨î ÑßðµðóÐð ¨îâðð èø ò¸ðçð¨îó
£ÃÑðòÄð ØððÜÃð Ùð÷ âð±ðØð±ð 6000 çððâð ÑðÖãðá èô‚á Æðó | Úðè äðÜóÜ ¨÷î òãðòØðÐÐð Øðð±ðð÷ü ¨îð÷  ¦¨î çððÆð âðð¨îÜ äðÜóÜ
ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÃÙðð ̈ îð÷ çðüÃðôòâðÃð ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îð ¦¨î ¡ØÚððçð èø | Ñðèâð÷ çðÙðÚð Ùð÷ Úðð÷±ð ̈ îð ¡ØÚððçð ÏÚððÐð ̈ îó òªîÚðð
¨÷î çððÆð ò¨îÚðð ¸ððÃðð Æðð | Úðð÷±ð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î ¨îò¿Ðð çðÙðÚð ç¨õîâð òÙðëð ÑðòÜãððÜ ¡ðøÜ ÑðÀð÷òçðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î Ç×ððãð ¨îð÷ ¨îÙð
¨îÜÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÃðð èø | Úðð÷±ð ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ ¦¨î ãÚðò©Ãð ÇõçðÜð÷ ¨÷î ÎðÜð Çó ¸ððÐð÷ ãððâðó çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ÃðÐððãð
¨îð÷ ̈ îÙð ̈ îÜ çð¨îÃðð èø | Úðè äðÜóÜ ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ¡ðøÜ Ñß¨öîòÃð ̈ ÷î ×ðóµð Ùð÷ ¡ðçððÐðó çð÷ çðüÑð¨áî çÆððòÑðÃð ̈ îÜðÃðð èø | Úðð÷±ð
çðØðó ̈ ÷î ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ×ðèôÃð ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá èø ©Úððò¨î Úðè äðÜóÜ ¡ðøÜ  ÙðòçÃðæ¨î ̈ ÷î çðü×ðüÏðð÷ü Ùð÷ü çðüÃðôâðÐð ×ðÐððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ̈ îÜÃðð
èø | Úðè ãÚððÚððÙð ¨îð Ñß¨îðÜ èø ¸ðð÷ òÐðÚðòÙðÃð ¡ØÚððçð ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ äððÜóòÜ¨î ¡ðøÜ ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¡ÐðôäððçðÐð çðó®ðÐð÷
Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÃðð èø | Úðð÷±ð ãðè ‚áâðð¸ð èø ¸ðð÷ ÑßòÃðòÇÐð òÐðÚðòÙðÃð ÞÑð çð÷ ‚çð¨îð ¡ØÚððçð ¨îÜ÷ Ãðð÷ Úðè ×ðóÙððòÜÚðð÷ü çð÷
ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ ¶ô¾¨îðÜð ÑððÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ÙðÇÇ ¨îÜÃðð èø | Úðè èÙððÜ÷ ¡ðüÃðòÜ¨î äðÜóÜ Ùð÷ü ¨ôî¶ çð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î çðôÏððÜ ¡ðøÜ
×ðÇâððãð âððÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ äðÜóÜ ¨÷î ¡ü±ðð÷ü ¨îó ±ðòÃðòãðòÏðÚððû ¡ðøÜ çððçðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ñß¨öîòÃð çð÷ ¸ðð÷Àÿ¨îÜ ¡ðüÃðòÜ¨î ¡ðøÜ ×ððèÜó
Ãðð¨«îÃð ̈ îð÷ ×ðÁÿðãðð Ç÷Ãðð èø | Úðè ̈ ÷îãðâð äððÜóòÜ¨î òªîÚðð Ððèóü èø ©Úðð÷üò¨î Úðè ¦¨î ÙðÐðôæÚð ̈ îð÷ ÙððÐðòçð¨î ØððãðÐððÃÙð¨î
¡ðøÜ ¡ðòÃÙð¨î òãðµððÜð÷ü ÑðÜ òÐðÚðüëðÂð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î Úðð÷±Úð ×ðÐððÃðð èø | ‚çð¨îð ¡ØÚððçð âðð÷±ðð÷ü ¨÷î ÎðÜð ò¨îçðó Øðó ¡ðÚðô
Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð ¸ðð çð¨îÃðð èø | ¡ðøÜ ‚çð¨îð ¡ØÚððçð çðØðó ¡ðÚðô ¨÷î âðð÷±ð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøü | ¸ðøçð÷- ×ðµðÑðÐð ò¨îäðð÷ÜðãðçÆðð
ãðÚðç¨î Úðð ×ðöÊðãðçÆðð çðØðó ¡ðÚðô ¨÷î âðð÷±ð ¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èøü |

×ðð×ðð ÜðÙðÇ÷ãð ¸ðó ¨îð ¨îèÐðð ò¨îÃðÐðð çðèó èø | ¸ðð÷ Üð÷¸ð ¨îÜ÷ü Úðð÷±ð £çð÷ Ððèóü èð÷±ðð ¨îð÷‚á Üð÷±ð |

Úðð÷±ð Ððð ¨÷îãðâð äððÜóòÜ¨î òªîÚðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðèó ¨îÜÃðð èø ×ðòâ¨î, ¡ðÑð¨÷î ¡ÏÚððòÃÙð¨î òãð¨îðçð Ùð÷ü Øðó çðèðÚð¨î
òçðÊ èð÷Ãðð èø | ò¸ðçð¨÷î µðâðÃð÷ èÙð ò¨îçðó Øðó ×ððÃð ÑðÜ ¡ÑðÐðð ÏÚððÐð ¨÷îòÐÍÃð ¨îÜÐðð çðó®ð ¸ððÃð÷ èøü | ‚çð çðÙðÚð
èÙððÜ÷ çððûçð âð÷Ðð÷ ¨îó ÑßòªîÚðð Øðó çðèó èð÷ ¸ððÃðó èø |

¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü Úðð÷±ð ¨îð ÙðèÃãð ¡ðøÜ Øðó ×ðÁÿ ±ðÚðð èø | ©Úðð÷üò¨î, èÙððÜó ãÚðçÃðÃðð ¡ðøÜ Øðð±ðÇðøÀÿ ØðÜó
òºðüÇ±ðó Ðð÷ èÙð÷ Üð÷±ðð÷ü çð÷ ³ð÷Ü òÇÚðð èø | ¡ð¸ð ÙðÏðôÙð÷è, Ü©ÃðµððÑð, òçðÜÇÇá, Æð¨îðÐð, ¶ð÷¾ó £ÙðÜ Ùð÷ü ×ððâðð÷ü ̈ îð Ñð¨îÐðð,
»ðÀÿÐðð, ±ðü¸ððÑðÐð ¡ðòÇ ¸ðøçð÷ ¡ðÙð Üð÷±ð Ç÷®ð÷ ¸ðð Üè÷ èøü|

¡ÃÚððòÏð¨î ÑßÇõæðÂð, ÃðÐððãð ¡òÏð¨î çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î ÏðÐð ¨îÙððÐð÷ ¨îó òµðüÃðð ¡ðòÇ Ðð÷ ‚üçððÐð ¨îð÷ Üð÷±ð±ßçÃð ×ðÐðð¨îÜ
¶ð÷Àÿ òÇÚðð èø | ¡ð¸ð Úðôãðð ̈ îÙð Ùð÷èÐðÃð Ùð÷ ̧ ÚððÇð ÑððÐð÷ ̈ îó èð÷Àÿ Ùð÷ü ¡òãðãð÷¨î ×ðÐð ×ðø¿÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ ‚çðó ̈ ÷î µðâðÃð÷ £Ðè÷
¨îÙð £ÙðÜ Ùð÷ èó ÃðÐððãð ±ßçÃðÃðð »ð÷âðÐðó ÑðÀÿ Üèó èø | èÜ ãÚðò©Ãð ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿÐðð µððèÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ ¤ µððü‚Úðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¶õÐðð
µððèÃðð èø | ¡ðøÜ ×ðÀÿð ¡ðÇÙðó ×ðÐðÐðð µððèÃðð èø Úðè çð×ð ÑððÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ £çð÷ ¡ðüÃðòÜ¨î ¤î¸ððá µððòè¦ ¡ðøÜ
‚çð¨îð ¦¨î èó çðäð©Ãð ÙððÏÚðÙð èø Úðð÷±ð | Úðð÷±ð ¨÷î ÙððÏÚðÙð çð÷ äðÜóÜ ÙðÐð ×ðôòÊ ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÃÙðð ¨÷î çððÙðõòè¨î òãð¨îðçð
¨÷î ÑßÚððçð ò¨îÚð÷ ¸ððÃð÷ èøü | ‚çð¨îð âðêÚð äðÜóÜ ¡ðøÜ ÙðÐð ¨îð÷ ÑßòäðêðÂð Ç÷Ððð èð÷Ãðð èø |

ÐððÙð - Üð¸ð÷üÍ ÑßÃððÑð
ÑðÇÐððÙð - òèÐÇó ¡ðäðôòâðòÑð¨î

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¡ãðçÆððÐð ÙððÚðð×ðÐÇÜ
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Ùð÷Üð ÙðÐð

µðâðð ÙðÐð µðâðð òÒîÜ
¨îèðû £À« µðâðð Ãðõ,

¤ûîµðó £ÀÿðÐð âð÷¨îÜ òÒîÜ,
¨îèðû òÐð¨îâð µðâðð Ãðõ,

¨îØðó Ñðêðó ×ðÐð µðâðð Ãðõ,
¨îØðó Ùð¶âðó ×ðÐð ÃðøÜÃðð µðâðð Ãðõ,

Ùðüò¸ðâð ¡Øðó ÇõÜ Æðó Ãð÷Üó,
ÃðØðó ¡ðçðÙððü ̈ îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðÐðð µðâðð Ãðõ,
çðÙðôüÇÜ ¨îó ±ðð÷Ç Ùð÷ Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙðÐð µðâðð Ãðõ |

¡üÏð÷Üð÷ü Ðð÷ Üð÷¨îð ×ðèôÃð Ãðô»ð÷,
òÒîÜ Øðó µððûÇÐðó çð÷ òÐð¨îðâð µðâðð Ãðõ,

¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð ¨îð÷ £¸ððâðð ¨îÜ Øðó,
çðü¨î¾ð÷ü çð÷ ÑðÜ µðâðð Ãðõ,

¦ Ùð÷Ü÷ ÙðÐð µððèÃðð ©Úðð âð÷ Ãðõ,
äððÚðÇ Ùððû ¨îó çðôÜêðð ¨îð÷ òÐð¨îâð µðâðð Ãðõ|

- èÜóäð
£ÄðÙð Ðððòãð¨î,

Ãð¾Üêð¨î ò¸ðâðð Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð çðü-9
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çð÷ãðð

Ùððû ×ððÑð çð÷ ×ðÁÿ ¨îÜ ¸ð±ð Ùð÷ ¨îð÷‚á Çõ¸ðð Ððèóü çðèðÜð |
ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ãðô»ð÷ ¸ðÐÙð òÇÚðð òÇâð £çð¨îð Ððèóü Çô®ððÐðð  ||

Ñðèâð÷  Ãðð÷ Ùððû Ðð÷ ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ Ðððø ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îð÷®ð Ùð÷ Ñððâðð |
çðóÐð÷ ¨îð ®ðõÐð òÑðâððÚðð Ãðõ ¸ð×ð ¸ð×ð ×ðüÇ÷ Üð÷Úðð |

×ðÀÿð ¨î¸ðá èø ÃðôÙð Ñð÷ Ùððû ¨îð, Ãð÷Üð ¨îÙðá èø ¨î¸ðá µðô¨îðÐðð |
ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ãðô»ð÷ ¸ðÐÙð òÇÚðð òÇâð £çð¨îð Ððèóü Çô®ððÐðð  ||

òÇÐð ÜðÃð Ãðô»ð÷ Ãð÷Üó Ùððû Ðð÷ ×ððèð÷ü Ùð÷ ¡Ü÷ »ðôâððÚðð |
®ðôÇ ±ðóâð÷ Ùð÷ Ùððû çðð÷Úðó, çðõ®ð÷ Ñð÷ Ãðô»ð÷ çðôâððÚðð ||

Ãðõ ¨îð÷‚á Øðó Çô®ð Ç÷ ¨îÜ, Ðð Ùððû ¨îð÷ ¨îØðó ÝâððÐðð |
ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ãðô»ð÷ ¸ðÐÙð òÇÚðð òÇâð £çð¨îð Ððèóü Çô®ððÐðð  ||

Ùððû ×ððÑð ¨îó äðÜÂð çð÷ ×ðÁÿ ¨îÜ  ¨îð÷‚á ÏðÙðá Ððèóü èø Çõ¸ðð |
çððÜ÷ ÃðóáÆð ¶ð÷Àÿ ¨÷î ×ðüÇ÷ Ùððû ×ððÑð ¨îó Ñðõ¸ðð ||

‚çð ¸ðÐÙð ÙðÜÂð çð÷ ÃðôÙð¨îð÷ ¡±ðÜ èø Ùðôò©Ãð ÑððÐðð |
ò¸ðçðÐð÷ Ãðô»ð÷ ¸ðÐÙð òÇÚðð òÇâð £çð¨îð Ððèóü Çô®ððÐðð  ||

- ¦µð òçðüè
ÑßÏððÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó (¡ðÜ ¡ð÷)

Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ñðð÷Ãð òãðäãðçÃð

¦¨î Ðððòãð¨î ¨îó ¨îâðÙð çð÷

âðð÷±ð Àõ×ðÃð÷ èøü Ãðð÷ çðÙðüÇÜ ¨îð÷ Çð÷æð Ç÷Ãð÷ èøü
Ùðüò¸ðâð Ðð òÙðâð÷ Ãðð÷ Ùðô¨îÉÜ ¨îð÷ Çð÷æð Ç÷Ãð÷ èøü|
®ðôÇ Ãðð÷ çðüØðâð¨îÜ µðâð Ððèóü çð¨îÃð÷
¸ð×ð ¿÷çð âð±ðÃðó èø, Ãðð÷ ÑðÃÆðÜ ¨îð÷ Çð÷æð Ç÷Ãð÷ èøü|

±ðÙð Ðð÷ èûçðÐð÷ Ðð òÇÚðð, ¸ðÙððÐð÷ Ðð÷ Üð÷Ðð÷ Ðð òÇÚðð
‚çð £âð»ðÐð Ðð÷ µðøÐð çð÷ ¸ðóÐð÷ Ðð òÇÚðð|
Æð¨î ¨÷î ¸ð×ð òçðÃððÜð÷ü Ùð÷ü ÑðÐððè âðó
ÐðóüÇ ¡ð‚á Ãðð÷ Ãð÷Üó ÚððÇð÷ü Ðð÷ çðð÷Ðð÷ Ðð òÇÚðð|

ãðð÷ âðÙè÷ ¨ôî¶ ¡¸ðó×ð èð÷ü±ð÷
ÇôòÐðÚðð Ùð÷ü èÙð çð×ð çð÷ ®ðôäðÐðçðó×ð èð÷ü±ð÷|
ÇõÜ çð÷ ¸ð×ð ‚ÃðÐðð ÚððÇ ¨îÜÃð÷ èøü, ¡ðÑð¨îð÷,
©Úðð èð÷±ðð ¸ð×ð ¡ðÑð èÙððÜ÷ ¨îÜó×ð èð÷ü±ð÷|

òÒîÜ çð÷ ãðð÷ çðÑðÐðð çð¸ððÐð÷ µðâðð èõû,
£ÙÙðóÇð÷ü ¨÷î çðèðÜ÷ òÇâð âð±ððÐð÷ µðâðð èõû|
ÑðÃðð èø, ¡ü¸ððÙð ×ðôÜð èó èð÷±ðð Ùð÷Üð,
òÒîÜ Øðó ò¨îçðó ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð ×ðÐððÐð÷ µðâðð èõû|

- äðøâð÷ÐÍ ¨ôîÙððÜ
ÑßÏððÐð Ðððòãð¨î (ç¾óãðÀá)

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î ¡ãðçÆððÐð ¡ÐÍð÷Æð
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çððøüÇÚðá ò¾Ñçð (BEAUTY TIPS)

Þçðó/ Dandruff

(i) Çð÷ µðÙÙðµð Ùð÷Æðó ÇðÐðð ÜðÃð ¨îð÷ ÑððÐðó Ùð÷ü òØð±ðð÷ Ç÷ü| çðô×ðè £çð¨îð ÑððÐðó òÐð¨îðâð¨îÜ Ñðóçð÷ü, òÒîÜ £çð
Ùð÷ü ÐððòÜÚðâð ¨îð Ãð÷âð ãð Ãððºðð Çèó òÙðâððâð÷ü| £çð¨îð÷ òçðÜ ÑðÜ 45 òÙðÐð¾ Ãð¨î âð±ðð¨îÜ Ü®ð÷ü, £çð¨÷î ×ððÇ
äðøüÑðõ ¨îÜ÷ü|

(ii) ÐðóÙð ̈ îó ÑðòÄðÚððû âð÷ü, £çðÙð÷ü Æðð÷Àÿð ÑððÐðó òÙðâðð¦û, Ñðóçð¨îÜ ¶ðÐð âð÷ü| £çðÙð÷ü ÐððòÜÚðâð ̈ îð Ãð÷âð òÙðâðð¨îÜ
òçðÜ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û ãð ¦¨î ³ðü¾÷ ¨÷î âð±ðð¦ Ü®ð÷ü ¡ðøÜ äðøüÑðõ ¨îÜ÷ü|

Ò÷îçðÑðø¨î (çðõ®ðó Ããðµðð ¨÷î òâð¦)/ FacePack (fordryskin)

(i) ¦¨î µðÙÙðµð Ãððºðð Ùðâðð‚á âð÷ü, £çðÙð÷ü ¦¨î µðô¾¨îó ×ð÷çðÐð òÙðâðð¨îÜ 10 òÙðÐð¾ Ãð¨î ¨÷î òâð¦ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ
âð±ðð¦û| £çð¨÷î ×ððÇ çððÇ÷ ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷âð÷ü|

(ii) äðèÇ, Ððóü×ðõ ãð ®ððÐð÷ ¨÷î Ãð÷âð ¨îð ³ðð÷âð ×ðÐðð¦û| £çð¨îð÷ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û ãð 10 òÙðÐð¾ ¨÷î âð±ðð¦ Ü®ð÷ü
ãð ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷âð÷ü|

Ò÷îçðÑðø¨î (Ãð÷âð Úðô©Ãð/òçÐð±ÏðÃãð µðð¨÷î òâð¦)/ Face Pack(for oily skin)

(i) ÙðçðõÀ/ ÙðçðõÜ ̈ îó Çðâð ̈ îð÷ çðõ®ðð ÇÜÇÜð (×ððÜó¨î çð÷ Æðð÷Àÿð Ùðð÷¾ð) Ñðóçð âð÷ü| £çð¨îð÷ Çèó ̈ ÷î çððÆð òÙðâðð
(mix) ¨îÜ¨÷î µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û ãð çðõ®ðÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ ¿üÀ÷ ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷¦û|

(ii) ¡ü±ðõÜð÷ü ̈ îð ÑðâÑð (±ðõÇð), Ððóü×ðõ ãð ¡üÀ÷ ̈ îð çðÒ÷îÇØðð±ð (eggwhite) ̈ îð ³ðð÷âð (mixture) ×ðÐðð âð÷ü| ‚çð÷
20 òÙðÐð¾ Ãð¨î µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¨îÜ Ü®ð÷ü ãð µð÷èÜ÷ ¨îð÷ ±ðôÐð±ðôÐð÷ ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷¦û|

(iii) ¦¨î Ððóü×ðõ ¨îð÷ ¨îð¾ âð÷ü| ‚çð÷ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ èâ¨îð Ü±ðÀ÷ü, ‚çð¨÷î ×ððÇ 20 òÙðÐð¾ ¨÷î òâð¦ âð±ðð¦ Ü®ð÷ü ãð
çðõ®ðÐð÷ ̈ ÷î ×ððÇ µð÷èÜð ¿üÀ÷ ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷¦û|

Ò÷îçðÑðø¨î (çððÙððÐÚð Ããðµðð ¨÷î òâð¦)/
Face Pack (for Normal skin)

(i) äðèÇ ãð Ððóü×ðõ ¨÷î Üçð ¨îð ³ðð÷âð
ÃðøÚððÜ ̈ îÜ÷ü| £çð¨îð÷ 20 òÙðÐð¾ ̈ ÷î òâð¦
µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û ¡ðøÜ òÒîÜ Ïðð÷âð÷ü|

(ii) ®ðóÜ÷ ¨îð Üçð/ ¸ðõçð ãð ÇõÏð ¨îð÷
òÙðâðð¨îÜ (mix) µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û| ‚çðçð÷
µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ òÐð®ððÜ ¡ð¦±ðð (glow) ¡ðøÜ
µð÷èÜð µðÙð¨÷î±ðð |
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±ðð÷Ü÷ÑðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦/ Natural Bleach

(i) ¾Ùðð¾Ü ãð ¡ðâðõ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îð÷ Ñðóçð/Ùðçðâð¨îÜ (crush)
¨îÜ¨÷î ‚çð¨îð Üçð òÐð¨îðâð÷ ü ãð µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û,
30  òÙðÐð¾ ¨÷î ×ððÇ çððÇ÷ ÑððÐðó çð÷ Ïðð÷âð÷ü|

Ùðôûèðçðð÷ü ¨÷î òâð¦

(i) ÐðóÙð ¨îó ÑðòÄðÚððû, µðÐÇÐð Ñðð£ÀÜ ãð ÙðôâðÃððÐðó òÙð¾ƒ¾ó Ùð÷ü ±ðôâðð×ð ¸ðâð òÙðâðð¨îÜ ³ðð÷âð ÃðøÚððÜ ¨îÜ÷ü|
‚çð÷ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û, çðõ®ðÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ Ïðð÷âð÷ü|

(iii) ÏðöÃð ¨ôîÙððÜó ±ðô¡ðÜÑð¾ƒ¿ð (Aloevera) ¨îð ¸ðøâð/ Üçð òÐð¨îðâð¨îÜ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û| ‚çð÷ òÇÐð Ùð÷ü ¨îÙð
çð÷ ¨îÙð ÃðóÐð ×ððÜ µð÷èÜ÷ ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û|

èð÷ü¿/ (Lips)

èð÷ü¿ð÷ü ÑðÜ äðôÊ ³ðó, èâ¨îð ±ðÙðá ¨îÜ¨÷î âð±ðð¦û| ‚çð çð÷ èð÷ü¿ Òî¾Ãð÷ èøü Ððèóü| ãð £Ðð¨îð Üü±ð Øðó ×ðÜ¨îÜðÜ
ÜèÃðð èø|

¦Àÿó/ Heel

Ùðð÷Ùð ¨îð÷ ÏðóÙðó ¡ðûµð ÑðÜ ±ðÙðá ¨îÜ÷ü| £çðÙð÷ü ÐððòÜÚðâð ¨îð Ãð÷âð ãð ¸ðøÃðõÐð Ãð÷âð (Olive Oil) òÙðâðð¨îÜ
ò¸ðÃðÐðð ±ðÙðá ¡ðÑðçð èÐð ¨îÜ çð¨÷üî £ÃðÐðð ±ðÙðá ¨îÜ¨÷î £çð÷ ¦Àÿó ÑðÜ âð±ðð¦û| Òî¾ó ¦òÀÿÚðð÷ü ¨îó òäð¨îðÚðÃð
ÇõÜ èð÷ ¸ðð¦±ðó ¦ãðü ¦òÀÿÚððû ÙðôâððÚðÙð èð÷ ¸ðð¦û±ðó|

Ððð®ðõÐð/ Nail

ÐððòÜÚðâð ¨÷î Ãð÷âð çð÷ Ððð®ðõÐðð÷ü ÑðÜ Ùðçðð¸ð (Ùððòâðäð) ¨îÜ÷ü òÒîÜ ÏðóÙðó ¡ðûµð ÑðÜ Ùðð÷Ùð ¨îð÷ ±ðÙðá ¨îÜ÷ü| ‚çð÷
¡ÑðÐð÷ Ððð®ðõÐðð÷ü ÑðÜ Àðâð÷ü, Ãð×ð Ãð¨î âð±ðð ÜèÐð÷ Ç÷ü ¸ð×ð Ãð¨î ãðð÷ Ððð®ðõÐðð÷ü ÑðÜ ò¾¨î çð¨÷î| ‚çðçð÷ ÒîÒõûîÇó çðüªîÙðÂð
(fungal infection), Ððð®ðõÐðð÷ü ¨îð ¾õ¾Ððð ãð Ððð®ðõÐðð÷ü ¨îð ÑðóâððÑðÐð ÇõÜ èð÷Ãðð èø|

Ããðµðð ¨îð ¨îðâðð ÑðÀÿÐðð/»ðôâðçðÐðð/ SkinTanning

Ùð©¨÷î/ Ùð¨î‚á/ Ùð©¨îó ¨îð ¡ð¾ð, äðèÇ, Ððóü×ðõ ¨îð Üçð, ÐðÙð¨î, ÇõÏð ¨îð Ñðð£ÀÜ (Drymilk)/ çðõ®ð÷ ÇõÏð ¨îð÷
Ãððºð÷ ÇõÏð Ùð÷ü òÙðâðð¨îÜ ³ðð÷âð ×ðÐðð¦û ãð äðÜóÜ ÑðÜ 20 òÙðÐð¾ ¨÷î òâð¦ âð±ðð¨îÜ Ü®ð÷ü| £çð¨÷î ×ððÇ Ùð÷ü Ùðçðð¸ð ¨îÜ÷ü
ãð Ïðð÷¦û|

¡µ¶ó ÐðóüÇ ¨÷î òâð¦

ÜðÃð ̈ îð÷ çðð÷Ãð÷ çðÙðÚð ¡ÑðÐð÷ èðÆðð÷ü ãð ÑðøÜð÷ü ÑðÜ ÐððòÜÚðâð ̈ ÷î Ãð÷âð çð÷ Ùðçðð¸ð/ Ùððòâðäð ̈ îÜ÷ü| ‚çðçð÷ ÑðõÜ÷ òÇÐð ̈ îó
Æð¨îðãð¾ ÇõÜ èð÷ ¸ððÃðó èø ãð ¡µ¶ó ÐðóüÇ Øðó ¡ðÃðó èø|

- åóÙðÃðó èÐðó Ùðð÷ü±ðð
ÑðÃÐðó çðÙððÇ÷äð¨î ¡ðÜ ¦çð Ùðð÷ü±ðð

ò¸ðâðð Ùðô®ÚððâðÚð çðü®Úðð -3
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çðüÚðð÷±ð

¡ð¦ Æð÷ ×ðÀÿ÷ äððø¨î çð÷ Ãð÷Ü÷ µðÙðÐð Ùð÷|
Ðð çðð÷µðð Æðð Üðèð÷ü Ùð÷ ¨îðü¾÷ âð±ð÷±ð÷?

Ðð çðÙð»ðð Æðð ÇðÙðÐð Ùð÷ ¨îðü¾÷ âð±ð÷±ð÷ü,
çðüµð ×ðÀÿó èó èð÷Ãðó èø ×ðÀÿð÷ ¨îó ¨îèðÐðó
ãððè Ü÷ òãðäãðçÃð Ãð÷Üó ¡Çð èø òÐðÜðâðó|

çð¸ð Ïð¸ð ¨îÜ òÐð¨îâðÃðó èø
ò¨îÃðÐðó âð±ðÃðó èø çðôèðÐðó|

òâð®ðÃð÷ èø ÑßÏððÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó ¦Ùð ¨î¾ð÷µð |
¸ðº×ððÃð ̈ îó ãðð÷ ̧ ðô×ððÐðó

ãððè Ü÷ òãðäãðçÃð Ãð÷Üó ¡Çð èø òÐðÜðâðó?

ÑðâðÐðð Ùð÷ »ðôâððÃðó èø,ÃðõÒîðÐðð÷ çð÷ ×ðµððÃðó èø|
âððâð ¨÷î ¸ðº×ððÃð ¨îð÷ çðóÐð÷ çð÷ âð±ððÃðó èø ?

çððòèâð ¨îó ±ðòÇáäð Ùð÷ ¨îÜÃðó èø ÙðÐðÙððÐðó|
ãððè Ü÷ òãðäãðçÃð Ãð÷Üó ¡Çð èø òÐðÜðâðó|

- ¦Ùð ¨î¾ð÷µð
ÑßÏððÐð ¡òÏð¨îðÜó

ØððÜÃðóÚð Ãð¾Üêð¨î Ñðð÷Ãð òãðäãðçÃð
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¡ççðó ¨÷î ×ððÇ £ÑðÐÚððçðð÷ü Ùð÷ü òµðòëðÃð Ðððø¨îòÜÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¨îð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð :
¦¨î ¡ÐðôäðóâðÐð

ØððÜÃð ¨îó ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ãÚðãðçÆðð òÑðÃðöçðÃððÃÙð¨î èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÑðõÜ÷ ¡òÏð¨îðÜ ÑðôÞæð ¨îð÷ çððøÑð÷ü ±ðÚð÷ èøü|
¡ðòÆðá¨î ¡ðøÜ ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îó Çöòæ¾ çð÷ çëðó ¨îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ÑðòÜãððÜ Ùð÷ü ÑðôÞæð ¨÷î ¨îÃðáãÚð ¡òÏð¨î èøü|
ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð÷ ÑðòÃð ¨îó ¡ÏððáÈò±ðÐðó ¨îèÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððãð¸ðõÇ ‚Ðð Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îó Øðð±ðóÇðÜó ¨îð÷ ¡ðÏðð-¡ðÏðð ÙððÐðÐð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð
ÑðôÞæð ¨îó ¡ÏððáÈò±ðÐðó ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð÷ èøòçðÚðÃð òÙðâðó èø| âð÷ò¨îÐð ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¸ðóãðÐð ¡ðøÜ £çð¨îó
ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ òÐðØððÃð÷ çðÙðÚð çëðó ¡ðøÜ ÑðôÞæð ¨îó ØððøòÃð¨î, ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðòÃÙð¨î Úðð÷±ÚðÃðð ¨÷î ¡ðÏððÜ ÑðÜ
±ððèáçÆð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü £çð¨÷î çÃðÜ ¨îð÷ òÐðÏððáòÜÃð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ÇÙÑðòÃð ¨÷î ÞÑð Ùð÷ü Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨÷î òãðµððÜð÷ü
¨îð÷ çðÙð»ðÐð÷, ¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨îð ¡ÐðôçðÜÂð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¡ðøÜ ÑðÜçÑðÜ ØððøòÃð¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðÃÙðóÚð çðü×ðüÏðð÷ü çð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ò×ðÃððÃð÷
èô¦ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ îð÷ çðô®ðÙðÚð ×ðÐððÐð÷ ̈ îó ãÚðãðçÆðð ̈ îó ±ðÚðó èø| ãðøãððòè¨î çÃðÜ ÑðÜ ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü £Ðð¨îó
çðüÃððÐð ¨÷î ¡ðÐð÷ ¨÷î ×ððÇ Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îó ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ £Ðð¨îó Úðð÷±ÚðÃðð ¡ðøÜ êðÙðÃðð ¨÷î ¡ðÏððÜ ÑðÜ ×ððû¾ð ±ðÚðð èø|
‚çð çðüÇáØð Ùð÷ü ÐððÜó ¨îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ÑðôÝæð ¨îð÷ èó ¡òÏð¨î ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚððû Çó ±ðÚðó èøü| ò¸ðÐðÙð÷ü ¡ðòÆðá¨î, çððÙððò¸ð¨î,
ÏððòÙðá¨î ÑßÙðô®ð èøü| ÐððÜó ̈ ÷î òâð¦ çðüÃððÐð ̈ îð÷ ̧ ðÐÙð Ç÷Ððð, £Ðð¨îð âððâðÐð-ÑððâðÐð ̈ îÜÐðð, ³ðÜ ̈ ÷î çðÇçÚðð÷ü ̈ îó Ç÷®ðØððâð
¨îÜÐð÷ çðü×ðüÏðó ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚððû òÐðÏððáòÜÃð ̈ îó ±ðÚðó èøü| ‚çð Çöòæ¾ çð÷ Ç÷®ðð ̧ ððÚð Ãðð÷ ÑðôÞæð ̈ îó ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¡ðøÜ çðÙððò¸ð¨î
ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚððû çëðó ¨îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ¡òÏð¨î èøü|

¨îðâððÐÃðÜ Ùð÷ü ØððÜÃðóÚð çðÙðð¸ð Ùð÷ü çððÙððò¸ð¨î
ãð ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÑðôÝæð ¨îð ¡ðòÏðÑÃðÚð ×ðÁÿÃðð
¡ðÚðð èø| ¦¨îðòÏðÑðÃÚð ¨îó ØððãðÐðð ¸ðð±ðöÃð èð÷¨îÜ ÑðõÜ÷
ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îð ¨îÃððá-ÏðÃððá çãðÚðü ¨îð÷ ÙððÐðÐð÷ âð±ðð èø|
ÑðòÜÂððÙðÃð: ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð ¨÷î ×ðÇâðÃð÷ ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü Úð÷
ÙððÐðòçð¨î ØððãðÐðð¦û èó ÙðÐðð÷òãðìððÐð ¨îð ¡ü±ð ×ðÐð ±ðÚðó
èøü| ¡èÙðƒ, ¡òÏð¨îðÜ ̈ îó Øððãðãðð, çðãðáëð ̀ Ùðøü' ̈ îó ØððãðÐðð
Ùð¸ð×ðõÃð èð÷ ±ðÚðó èø| ÑðòÜÂððÙðçãðÞÑð ÑðôÞæð çëðó ÑðÜ
çðãðá Ñß¨îðÜ ¨÷î è¨îð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¸ðÃððÃð÷ ¡ðÚðð èø| çëðó ¨îó
×ððâÚððãðçÆðð çð÷ âð÷¨îÜ £çð¨îó, ÙðöÃÚðôÑðÚðáÈÃð ÑðôÝæð

¨÷î èó çðüÜêðÂð Ùð÷ü ÜèÐð÷ ¨îð Øðó òÐðÚðÙð ×ðÐððÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ÑðôÝæð çãðÚðü ¡ÑðÐð÷ çãðØððãð çð÷ ¡ãð±ðÃð èø| çëðó ¨÷î
çðüÜêðÂð ¨îð ÑðõÜð ØððÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¤îÑðÜ âð÷¨îÜ ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü £çð¨îó Üêðð ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨îð ×ðóÀÿð £¿ðÃðð èøü Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜó ¡ð÷Ü
£çð¨÷î è¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡òÏð¨îðÜð÷ü ÑðÜ ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¨ôüî¿ð¡ð÷ü çð÷ ±ßçÃð èð÷¨îÜ âððü¶Ðð Øðó âð±ððÃðð ÜèÃðð èø| ÑðôÝæð ¨îó
ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚððû £çð¨÷î è¨î Ùð÷ü ×ðÇâð ±ðÚðó èøü| ¡ð¸ð ¨÷î çðüÇØðð÷áÈ Ùð÷ü £çð¨îó ‚çð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð
¡ðøÜ ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÃÙðóÚð çðü×ðüÏð ®ðÃÙð èð÷¨îÜ òÐðÜü¨ôîäðÃðð ¨îð ãÚðãðÜðÜ ×ðÁÿÃðð ¸ðð Üèð èø| ÑðôÝæð Ùð÷ü
òãð¨îòçðÃð ‚çð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÐððÜó ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î çðèó ¡Æðá Ððèóü Ç÷ Ñðð Üèó èø|

‚çðó Ñðöæ¿ØðõòÙð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü ÐððÜó ¡òçÙðÃðð ¨îó ÑðèµððÐð çð÷ çðü×ðüòÏðÃð ¡Ðð÷¨î ¡ðüÇð÷âðÐð èð÷ Üè÷ èøü|
ÑðôÝæð ¨îó ‚çð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î òãðÜð÷Ïð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ÐððòÜÚððû ¡ðãðð¸ð £¿ð Üèó èøü| ÇÙÑðòÃð ¨÷î ×ðóµð ÑððÜçÑðòÜ¨î
¡ðÃÙðóÚð çðü×ðüÏð ®ðÃÙð èð÷Ãð÷ ̧ ðð Üè÷ èøü| £çð¨îó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ÝÁÿ èð÷ ±ðÚðó èø| ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ̈ ÷î ãððÃððãðÜÂð Ùð÷ü ÇðÙÑðÃÚð
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¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡©çðÜ ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î ¡òãðäãððçð ̈ îó ØððãðÐð ̧ ðÃððÐð÷ ̈ îó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð
Øðó ÑðôÝæð Ùð÷ü òãð¨îòçðÃð èô‚á èø| ãðè ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡èÙðƒ ¡ðøÜ ¡òÏð¨îðÜ ̈ îð÷ ÑððâðÃð÷
èô¦ ÑðÃÐðó ¡ðøÜ ×ðµµðð÷ü ÑðÜ ¡ü¨ôîäð âð±ððÐð÷ ¨îó ÑßãðöòÃð ¨îð÷ òãð¨îòçðÃð ¨îÜ
Üèð èø| ‚çð¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð äððÜóòÜ¨î, ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¡ðøÜ ¡ðòÆðá¨î
äðð÷æðÂð ¨îÜÐðð èó Ððèóü, £çð¨÷î ÑßòÃð ¡ÃÚððµððÜ ¡ðòÇ ¨îÜÐð÷ çð÷ Øðó ãðè
Ððèóü µðõ¨î Üèð èø| ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðôÝæð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ãðè ÙðõâÚðòãðèóÐð
¸ðóãðÐð ¸ðóÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦Ððèóü òèµð¨î Üèð èø| ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó ÑßãðöòÃð ¡ðøÜ
çãðØððãð çð÷ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð ÑßØððòãðÃð èð÷ Üèð èø|

ÇõçðÜó ¡ð÷Ü ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ÐððÜó ̈ ÷î çãðØððãð ãð òµðüÃðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡ðÚð÷ ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð
¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð £çðÙð÷ü Øðó ¡èÙðƒ, çãð÷µ¶ðòÜÃðð ¸ðøçðó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð òãð¨îòçðÃð

èð÷ Üèó èø £çð¨÷î ̈ îðÜÂð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð èó Ððèóü ¡òÑðÃðô ãðøãððòè¨î ̧ ðóãðÐð Øðó Ðð¨îðÜðÃÙð¨î ÝÑð çð÷ ÑßØððòãðÃð èð÷ Üèð
èø| ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü ÐððÜó ÑðÁÿó-òâð®ðó èð÷¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðøÜð÷ü ÑðÜ ®ðÀÿ÷ èð÷Ðð÷ ¨îó êðÙðÃðð ¨îð÷ èðòçðâð ¨îÜ Üèó èø|
ãðè ¡ðòÆðá¨î ÝÑð çð÷ çãððãðâðü×ðó èð÷¨îÜ ¦¨î ¡ð÷Ü ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îð÷ çðüµððòâðÃð ¨îÜ Üèó èø Ãðð÷ ÇõçðÜó ¡ð÷Ü µðüÇ òçëðÚðð÷ü
Ùð÷ü ÙððÐðòçð¨î ¨ôüî¿ð¦û ¸ðð±ðöÃð èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ãð÷ òãðÑðÜóÃð òÇäðð Ùð÷ü ¸ðð Üèó èøü| ‚çðó ÃðÆÚð ÑðÜ Ñß¨îðäð ÀðâðÃð÷ èô¦
òèüÇó âð÷ò®ð¨îð ¨îðÐðÐð »ðóü±ðÐð òâð®ðÃðó èøü ò¨î `òäðòêðÃð ¡ðøÜ ¨îðÙð¨îð¸ðó ÙðòèâððÚðð÷ü ¨îð ¦¨î ãð±ðá ¦÷çðó Øðó èø ¸ðð÷
¡ÑðÐðó çãðÃðüëðÃðð ¨÷î µðâðÃð÷ ÇüØðó èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø| ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨îó çðÙðÜçðÃðð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðãðäÚð¨î äðóâð, òãðÐðÚð ¡ðøÜ
çðüãð÷ÇÐðð çð÷ ãð÷ ÇõÜ èð÷ ¸ððÃðó èøü| ¡ðÃÙð¨÷îòÐÍÃð Úð÷ òçëðÚððû ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡òÏð¨îðÜð÷ü ¨÷î ÑßòÃð çð¸ð±ð èð÷Ãðó èøü ÑðÜüÃðô
¨îÃðáãÚðð÷ü ¨îó ¡ð÷Ü çð÷ ¡ðü®ð ÙðõüÇ âð÷Ãðó èøü| ‚ÐðÙð÷ü ÐððÜóãððÇ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨î¾ƒ¾Ü ÝÑð Ùð÷ü òÇ®ðð‚á ÑðÀÿÃðð èøü|' ‚çð ÃðÜè
Ç÷®ðð ¸ððÚð Ãðð÷ ¡çðÒîâð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð Ùð÷ü çëðó ãð ÑðôÝæð ¨îð çðÙØðð±ðÃð Ðð¸ðÜ ¡ðÃðð èø|
‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ðóÐð çëðó-ÑðôÝæð ¨÷î ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü £ÃÑðÐÐð èð÷Ðð÷ ãððâðó çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ¡ðøÜ £çð¨÷î
ÑðòÜÂððÙðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ççðó ¨÷î ×ððÇ ¨÷î £ÑðÐÚððçð¨îðÜð÷ü Ðð÷ ±ðüØðóÜÃððÑðõãðá¨î òµðòëðÃð ò¨îÚðð èø|

ÑðôÝæð ¨îð èÙð÷äðð çð÷ Úðè çãðØððãð Üèð èø ò¨î ÑðõÜ÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ÑðÜ £çð¨îð ¡òÏð¨îðÜ èð÷| ¸ð×ð Ãð¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ
¨îó òçÆðòÃðÚððû £çð¨÷î ¡ÏðóÐð ÜèÃðó èøü Ãð×ð Ãð¨î ãðè çãðÚðü ®ðôäð ÜèÃðð èø ¡ðøÜ ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î çðÇçÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Øðó ®ðôäð
Ü®ðÃðð èø| ¸ð×ð ‚çð¨÷î òãðÑðòÜÃð òçÆðòÃðÚððû £ØðÜ ¨îÜ ¡ðÐð÷ âð±ðÃðó èøü Ãð×ð ÑðôÝæð ¨îð çðè¸ððÃð ±ðôÂð £ØðÜ ¨îÜ
¡ðÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø| `äððâÙðâðó' £ÑðÐÚððçð ¨îð ÐðÜ÷äð ‚çðó ¨îð÷ò¾ ¨îð Ñððëð èø| òãðãððè ¨÷î ×ððÇ ÑðÃÐðó ¨÷î çððÆð ¡ðÃÙðóÚð
çðü×ðüÏð çÆððòÑðÃð ¨îÜÃðð èø| ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð÷ ¡ð±ð÷ ¨îó ÑðÁÿð‚á ¡ð÷Ü Ðððø¨îÜó ¨÷î òâð¦ Ñßð÷ÃçððèÐð Ç÷Ãðð ÜèÃðð èø| âð÷ò¨îÐð
¸ð×ð ÑðÃÐðó ¡ÒîçðÜ ×ðÐð ¸ððÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ £çðçð÷ Øðó £ÐÐðÃð ÑðÇ ÑðÜ ¨îðÙð ¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðÃðó èø Ãðð÷ ÏðóÜ÷-ÏðóÜ÷ £çð¨÷î ÙðÐð
Ùð÷ü ̈ ôüî¿ð¦û ̧ ð±ðè âð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃðó èøü| ¦÷çðó òçÆðòÃð Ùð÷ü £çð¨÷î çðè¸ð çãðØððãð ÑðÜ ̈ ôüî¿ð èðãðó èð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃðó èø| ÑðòÜÂððÙðÃð:
ãðè ÑðÃÐðó äððâÙðâðó ÑðÜ ¡òÏð¨îðÜ ¸ðÃððÐðð, Ðððø¨îÜó ¨îð÷ ¶ð÷ÀÿÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Ç×ððãð ÀðâðÐðð ¡ðòÇ ÑßòÃðòªîÚðð¦û ãÚð©Ãð
¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø| çðôµððÝ ÝÑð çð÷ µðâðÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÑðÃÐðó ¨÷î ×ðÁÿÃð÷ èô¦ ¡ðòÆðá¨î ¡ðøÜ çðÙðð¸ð±ðÃð
Ñßð×ðâÚð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü çðÙçÚðð ÑðøÇð èð÷Ãðó èø| £çð¨îó ¨ôüî¿ð ¡ðøÜ ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ÏðóÐð Ü®ðÐð÷ ¨îó
ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð £çð¨÷î ‚çð òãðµððÜ Ùð÷ü ãÚð©Ãð èð÷Ãðó èø ò¸ðçð¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð £Ðð¨îð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð òãð³ð¾Ðð ¨÷î ¨î±ððÜ
ÑðÜ ÑðèôûµðÃðð èø ò¨î `ÐðÜ÷äð Øðó ©Úðð ¨îÜ÷ ? èÜ òÇÐð ¦¨î ¡Ðð¸ððÐðð ØðÚð £çð÷ Ç×ðð÷µðÐð÷ âð±ðð Æðð ò¨î äððâÙðâðó ¨îð
×ðÁÿÃðð ¨îÇ £çð¨÷î ¡ÑðÐð÷ ãÚðòÃðÃãð çð÷ £üµðð £¿Ãðð ¸ðð Üèð èøü, £çð ÑðÜ ¶ðÃðð ¸ðð Üèð èø| ÚðòÇ £çðÐð÷ äððâÙðâðó
âð±ððÙð ÆððÙð¨îÜ Ððèóü Ü®ðó, Ãðð÷ Úðè ³ðð÷Àÿó £çð¨÷î ¡çÃð×ðâð Ùð÷ü Ððèóü Üè Ñðð¦±ðó|'
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‚çð £ÑðÐÚððçð ̈ ÷î ÐðÜ÷äð ̈ îó ÙððÐðòçð¨î ̈ ôîÂ¿ð òÇÐð ×ð òÇÐð ×ðÁÿÃðó èø| ‚çðó ̈ ôîÂ¿ð ̈ îó ÑßòÃðòªîÚðð ̈ ÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü ÑðÃÐðó
çð÷ ×ðÇâðð âð÷Ðð÷ ¨îó ¡ðøÜ ¡çðÙðÆðáÃðð ¨îó ØððãðÐðð çð÷ ãðè òÑðÚð©¨îÀÿ èó Ððèóü ×ðÐðÃðð ×ðòâ¨î, ÑðÜðÚðó òçëðÃðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ Øðó ³ðÜ
Ùð÷ü âððÃðð èø| Úð÷ çð×ð ¸ððÐðÃð÷ èô¦ Øðó äððâÙðâðó ¦¨î çððÏððÜÂð ÐððÜó ¨îó ÃðÜè ÑðòÃð Ùð÷ü ÑðòÜãðÃðáÐð âððÐð÷ ¨îó ¨î‚á ¨îð÷òäðäð÷ü
¨îÜÃðó èø òÒîÜ Øðó ¡ÐÃð Ãð¨î ¡çðÒîâð èó Üè ¸ððÃðó èø| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó ‚çð òãðÀÙ×ðÐðð ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó Ãð¨îÇóÜ ÙððÐð¨îÜ
¸ðóãðÐð ̈ îð÷ ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿðÐð÷ ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ¿ðÐð âð÷Ãðó èø| ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü £çð¨îó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð çð÷ Úðè çÑðæ¾ èð÷Ãðð èø ò¨î ãðè ÇðÙÑðÃÚð
¸ðóãðÐð Ððèóü ̧ ðó Üèó ¡òÑðÃðô Áð÷ Üèó èø| ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¡ðÃÙðóÚð çðü×ðüÏðð÷ü ̈ ÷î ¡Øððãð Ùð÷ü ±ðô̧ ðÜÐð÷ ãððâðð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Çð÷Ððð÷ü
ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ¦¨î òãðÀÙ×ðÐðð ×ðÐð¨îÜ Üè ̧ ððÃðð èø| òÒîÜ Øðó äððâÙðâðó Úðè çðð÷µðÃðó èø ò¨î ̀ ÚðòÇ ¡ÑðÐðð âðÀÿ̈ îð Úðè
¨îÜÃðð, Ãðð÷ Ùððü ̈ îð ©Úðð ̈ îÃðáãÚð èð÷Ãðð ? ÙðÙðÃðð ̈ ÷î ÐððÙð ÑðÜ ãðè èÜ ¡ÐðôòµðÃð ×ððÃð ̈ îð÷ çðèÃðó, £çð÷ Çð÷æðó çðÙð»ð¨îÜ Øðó
±ðâð÷ âð±ððÃðó, Ùð±ðÜ µðõüò¨î ÐðÜ÷äð ò¨îçðó ¡ðøÜ ¨îð ×ð÷¾ð èø, ‚çðòâð¦ ãðè ¦÷çðð Ððèóü ¨îÜ çð¨îÃðð, ¡ðò®ðÜ ©Úðð÷ü?'

¸ðèðû `äððâÙðâðó' £ÑðÐÚððçð Ùð÷ü äððâÙðâðó çðõ»ð-×ðõ»ð ¡ðøÜ çðÙð»ðÇðÜó çð÷ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îð÷ òãð³ðò¾Ãð èð÷Ðð÷
çð÷ ×ðµðð âð÷Ãðó èø ãðèóü ÇõçðÜó ÃðÜÒî `òãð¸ðÐð' £ÑðÐÚððçð ±ðó Àðùo ¡ðØðð ¡ÑðÐð÷
ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îð÷ ¾õ¾Ðð÷ çð÷ Ððèóü ×ðµðð ÑððÃðó èø| Àðùo Ùðô̈ ôîâð µððèÃðð èø ò¨î
£çð¨îó ÑðÃÐðó Àðùo ¡ðØðð £çð ÷̈î çððÆð âðÀÿ̈ îð÷ü ÷̈î ¶ðëððãððçð Ùð÷ü Üè÷ ÃðÆðð
¡ÑðÐð÷ çððçð-çðçðôÜ ¨îó çð÷ãðð Øðó ¨îÜ÷| Àðùo Ùðô̈ ôîâð ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÃÐðó çð÷ ¨îðÒîó
òÙðÐÐðÃð÷ü Øðó ¨îÜÃðð èø| Àðùo ¡ðØðð £çð¨îó ×ððÃð ÙððÐðÐð÷ ÷̈î òâð¦ ÃðøÚððÜ Ððèóü
èð÷Ãðó ÇõçðÜó ÃðÜÒî ãðè µððèÃðó èø ò¨î Àðùo Ùðô̈ ôîâð £çð ÷̈î ÙððÃðð-òÑðÃðð ÷̈î ³ðÜ
ÑðÜ Üè÷| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ ÷î ¡èÙðƒ ̈ îó ¡ðÑðçðó ¾¨îÜðè¾ çð÷ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÇÜðÜ ÑðøÇð
èð÷Ãðó èø| ãðè ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÑðòÃð Àðùo Ùðô̈ ôîâð çð÷ ¨îèó èø `Úðõ ø̈îÐð Àõ èð¾ ¦ãðÜ Úðõ
òÆðü̈ î, ×ð¾ ¡ðÚð ¦Ùð Ðððù¾ Úðô¡Ü çðóÃðð, ¡ÂÀÜç¾øüÀ | (ÃðôÙð ¸ðð÷ çðð÷µðÃð÷ èð÷
¨îÜ çð¨îÃð÷ èð÷, âð÷ò¨îÐð Ùðøü ÃðôÙèðÜó çðóÃðð Ððèóü, çðÙð»ð÷)|' ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ÑðÁÿó-
òâð®ðó èð÷Ðð÷ ÷̈î ×ððãð¸ðõÇ  ¡çðèÐðäðóâðÃðð, çðÙð»ðÇðÜó ¨îð ¡Øððãð ¡ðøÜ ¡èÙðƒ
¨îó ¾¨îÜðè¾ ÷̈î ¨îðÜÂð £Ðð¨îð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð òãð³ðò¾Ãð èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø|

ãðøµððòÜ¨î ÙðÃðØð÷Ç, ‚áæðÚððá, ¡çðèÚðð÷±ð, çðüãð÷ÇÐðèóÐðÃðð, ÚððøÐð ¡ÃðöòÑÃð ̈ ÷î
¨îðÜÂð Øðó ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡Ðð÷¨î çðÙðçÚðð¦û ¡ðÃðó èøü| ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ÐððÜó òäðòêðÃðð èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð èÜ µðó¸ð ¨îð÷
×ð®ðõ×ðó çðÙð»ðÐð÷ Ùð÷ü çðêðÙð èð÷ ±ðÚðó èø| ‚çðòâð¦ èÜ òãðæðÚð Ùð÷ü ¡µ¶ó ÃðÜè çð÷ çðð÷µð çðÙð»ð ̈ îÜ òÐðÂðáÚð âð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îó äððò©Ãð
£çðÐð÷ èðòçðâð ¨îó èø| Úðèó ¨îðÜÂð èø ò¨î ÑðòÃð çð÷ Øðó çðâððè ÙðäðòãðÜð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ ãðè ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î òãðæðÚðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¨üîÏð÷
çð÷ ̈ üîÏðð òÙðâðð¨îÜ ¡ð±ð÷ ×ðÁÿÐðð µððèÃðó èø âð÷ò¨îÐð çðòÇÚðð÷ü çð÷ ÑðÐðÑðÃðó ¡ð Üèó ÑðôÝæð ̈ îó ¡èÙß¸ðÐÚð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ÐððÜó

¨÷î çðÙðØðð±ðÃãð ¨îð÷ çãðó¨îðÜ ¨îÜÐð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ ÃðøÚððÜ Ððèóü
èð÷Ãðó èø| ‚çð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÜÂð èÜ ×ððÃð Ùð÷ü ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îð÷
¾ð÷¨îÃð÷ ÜèÐðð £çð¨îó ¡ðÇÃð çðó ×ðÐð ±ðÚðó| ÚðòÇ ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð
¨îèð èô¡ð çðèó èð÷ Ãðð÷ Øðó ãðè £çð÷ ¨îÃð‚á çãðó¨îðÜ Ððèóü
¨îÜÃðð | ÑðòÃð ¨÷î ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨÷î ãÚðãðèðÜ çð÷ ÑðÃÐðó ¨÷î ÙðÐð
Ùð÷ü ÑðòÃð ̈ îó ¡ðÃÙðóÚð òÐð¨î¾Ãðð ̈ îð Øððãð ̈ îÙð èð÷Ãðð ̧ ððÃðð èø|
Úð÷ ÇôòÜÚððû ̈ îðâððüÃðÜ Ùð÷ü ¡èü ̈ îó ¾¨îÜðè¾ ̈ îð ̈ îðÜÂð ×ðÐðÃðó
èøü| ÐððòçðÜð äðÙððá ¨÷î `äððâÙðâðó' £ÑðÐÚððçð Ùð÷ü ÇÙÑðòÃð ¨÷î
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×ðóµð ¨îó ‚Ðð ÇõòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð òµðëðÂð ò¨îÚðð ±ðÚðð èø| ¸ð×ð
äððâÙðâðó ÐðÜ÷äð çð÷ Ç÷äð Ùð÷ü ×ðÁÿÃðó Ùðèû±ðð‚á ¡ðøÜ
±ðÜó×ðð÷ü ÑðÜ £çð¨÷î ÑßØððãð ¨÷î ×ðÜ÷ Ùð÷ü ×ððÃðµðóÃð ¨îÜÐðð
µððèÃðó èø Ãð×ð ÐðÜ÷äð òµðÁÿ¨îÜ ×ðð÷âðÃðð èø ̀ Ñâðó¸ð, ×ðð÷Ü
ÙðÃð ¨îÜð÷ü! ¸ðÜð Øðó ÙðÐð Ððèóü èø ‚Ðð ÇðäðáòÐð¨î ×ððÃðð÷ü
¨÷î çðôÐðÐð÷ ¨îð| ×ðèôÃð Ùðó¿ó »ðÑð¨îó ¡ð Üèó èø|' èÜ
×ððÃð Ñð ¾ð÷¨îÐð÷ ãððâð÷ ÑðòÃð ÐðÜ÷äð ¨÷î ÑßòÃð äððâÙðâðó ¨÷î
ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü ¡âð±ððãðÑðÐð ×ðÁÿÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø| ãðè ÙððÐðòçð¨î
ÝÑð çð÷ ÑðóÀÿð±ßçÃð èð÷Ãðó èø| Úðèó ÇõòÜÚððû ¸ðóãðÐð ¨÷î

¡ÐÃð Ãð¨î ×ðÁÿ¨îÜ ̧ ðóãðÐð èó Çô®ðÙðÚð çÆðòÃð Ùð÷ü çðÙððÑÃð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðð èø| ÑðòÃð ̈ ÷î ¡èÙß¸ðÐÚð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¡ðøÜ çððÙðü¸ðçÚð
¨÷î ¡Øððãð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÐðóÜçðÃðð ÑðøÇð èð÷Ãðó èø|

ÐððÜó ¨îó çðèÐðäðóâðÃðð ¨îð÷ £çð¨÷î çð×ðçð÷ ÙðèÃãðÑðõÂðá ±ðôÂð ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü çãðó¨îðÜð ±ðÚðð èø| £çð¨îó ÃðôâðÐðð
ÏðÜÃðó çð÷ ¨îó ±ðÚðó èø âð÷ò¨îÐð ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü ‚çð¨îð òãðÑðÜóÃð ¡Æðá òâðÚðð ¸ðð Üèð èø| ÐððÜó ¨îó çðèÐðäðóâðÃðð
¨îð÷ £çðÑðÜ âððÇ÷ ±ðÚð÷ äðð÷æðÂð ¨÷î ÝÑð Ùð÷ü ÙððÐðð ¸ðð Üèð èø âð÷ò¨îÐð ÚðÆððÆðá ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÇôòÐðÚðð ¨÷î èÜ ãÚðò©Ãð ¨îð÷
µððè÷ çëðó èð÷ Úðð ÑðôÝæð ò¨îçðó Ðð ò¨îçðó çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü çðèÐðäðóâð ×ðÐðÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð èø| çðèÐðäðóâðÃðð ̈ îð÷ ãÚðò©Ãð ̈ îó ̈ îÙð¸ðð÷Üó
ÙððÐð Üèð èø| Úðèó ¨îðÜÂð èø ò¨î ÑðòÜãððÜ ¨÷î çðü×ðüÏð ¡ðøÜ çðÙðð¸ð ¨÷î çðü×ðüÏð ¾õ¾Ãð÷ èô¦ òÇ®ðð‚á Ç÷ Üè÷ èøü| ¡ÐÚð
çðü×ðüÏðð÷ü ̈ îó ÃðôâðÐðð Ùð÷ü ÇðÙÑðÃÚð çðü×ðüÏð ¡ÃÚðüÃð Ððð¸ðô¨î èøü| ‚çðÙðü ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ îð÷ çðèÐðäðóâð èð÷¨îÜ ÜèÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð
èø ¡ðøÜ ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨îó ¨îòÙðÚðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ¨îÙð¸ðð÷òÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çãðó¨îðÜ ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦ çðÙððÚðð÷¸ðÐð ¨÷î çððÆð ¸ðóÐðð ¡ÃÚðüÃð
¡ðãðäÚð¨î èð÷ ̧ ððÃðð èø| ‚çð¨÷î ¡Øððãð Ùð÷ü ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ ÷î çðü×ðüÏð òãð³ðò¾Ãð èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îó çðüØððãðÐðð ×ðÁÿ ̧ ððÃðó èøü| ¡ð¸ð
¨îó Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨îÃðð ×ðð÷Ïð çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î ÑßØððòãðÃð èø| ò¸ðçð Ñß¨îðÜ ̈ îðÚðáêð÷ëð Ùð÷ü ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ̈ îð ×ðû¾ãððÜð
èð÷Ãðð èø ãðøçð÷ èó ×ðû¾ãððÜ÷ ¨îó ¡Ñð÷êðð ãðè ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¨îðÚð÷áÈ Ùð÷ü Øðó ¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðÃðó èø| ÑðòÃð ¨÷î ‚çð¨÷î çðÙðÆðáÐð Ùð÷ü
Ððð èð÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð Çð÷Ððð÷ ¨÷î ×ðóµð Ùð÷ü ÙðÐðÙðô¾ðãð èð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃð÷ èøü| Úðèó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ÏðóÜ-ÏðóÜ÷ ×ðÁÿ¨îÜ Çð÷Ððð÷ ¨÷î ÙðÐð
Ùð÷ü ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ ¨÷î ÑßòÃð òãðÃðöæÂðð ¸ðð±ðöÃð ¨îÜ Ç÷Ãðó èø| ¡ð¸ð ¨îó Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¨îó ‚çð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð
ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ ÷î çðÙ×ðÐÏðð÷ü Ùð÷ü çðÙððÑÃð èð÷Ãð÷ ̧ ðð Üè÷ òÙð¿ðçð ̈ îð÷ ÙðÙðÃðð ̈ îðòâðÚðð Ðð÷ ̀ ¦¨î ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î Ððð÷¾ƒçð' Ùð÷ü òµðòëðÃð
ò¨îÚðð èø| ‚çð £ÑðÐÚððçð ̈ îð ÑðòÃð çðüÇóÑð ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îòãðÃðð çð÷ ¦¨î ¡ðÇáäð ±ðöòèÂðó ̈ ÷î ÝÑð ̈ îó ¡Ñð÷êðð ̈ îÜÃðð èø

ÑðÜÐÃðô ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îòãðÃðð ̈ îð Úðè ̈ îÆðÐð ÑðòÃð Ùð÷ü £Çðçð ØððãðÐðð ̈ îð÷ ̧ ðð±ðöÃð ̈ îÜÃðð èø
ò¨î ̀ Ððèó ̈ îÜ çð¨îÃðó Ùðøü çðôÑðÜãðð‚¸ð, ‚çðçð÷ Ãðð÷ ¡µ¶ð èø ̈ îðÙð çð÷ ¶ô¾ƒ¾ó âð÷¨îÜ
Ùðøü èó âð±ð ̧ ðð¤ ûî Üçðð÷‚á Ùð÷ü| âð÷©µðÜÜ ̈ îó ̧ ð±ðè ×ððãðµðóá ×ðÐð ̧ ðð£ûî|'  ØððÜÃðóÚð
çðüç¨öîòÃð Ùð÷ü òÑðÃðöçðÃððÃÙð¨î ãÚðãðçÆðð èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÜÂð ÑðòÃð, ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó ̈ îÙðð‚á ÑðÜ
¡ÑðÐðð ÑðõÂðá ¡òÏð¨îðÜ çðÙð»ðÃðð èø| ãðè µððèÃðð èø ò¨î ÑðÃÐðó ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðõÜó ÃðÐð®ãððè
£çð¨÷î èðÆð Ùð÷ü Ü®ð÷| ¦÷çðó òçÆðòÃð Ùð÷ü ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÙððÚð¨÷îãððâðð÷ü ̈ îó µððèÃð÷ èô¦ Øðó ÙðÇÇ
Ðð ¨îÜ ÑððÐð÷ ¨îó òçÆðòÃð Ùð÷ü ãðè ÃðÀÿÑðÃðó ÜèÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ £çð÷ ÑðòÃð ¨÷î çððÙðÐð÷
ò±ðÀÿò±ðÀðÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð èø| Úðè òçÆðòÃð ¦¨î ÑðÁÿó-òâð®ðó çãððòØðÙððÐðó ¡ðòÆðá¨î ÝÑð çð÷
¡ðÃÙðòÐðØðáÜ ÐððÜó ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ×ðÀÿó ¡ÑðÙððÐð-¸ðÐð¨î èð÷Ãðó èø| Ü¸ðÐðó±ðôÑÃð ̈ ÷î £ÑðÐÚððçð
`¨îèóü ¨ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ' ¨îó ÜµðÐðð ¡ÑðÐð÷ Øðð‚á òÜÃð÷äð ¨îó ÑðÁÿð‚á ¨÷î òâð¦ £çð¨îó
¡ðòÆðá¨î ÙðÇÇ ̈ îÜÐðð µððèÃðó èø ÑðÜÐÃðô ÑðòÃð Ü¸ðÃð ̈ îð÷ Úðè ×ððÃð ÑðçðüÇ Ððèóü ¡ðÃðó
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èø ¡ðøÜ ‚çð ÃðÜè ÜµðÐðð ̈ ÷î ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü çðÙðçÚðð¦û ÑðøÇð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðó èøü| ãðè çðð÷µðÃðó èø ò¨î âð±ðØð±ð ×ððÜè è¸ððÜ
Ý. ÙðèóÐð÷ ¨îÙðð¨îÜ Ü¸ðÃð ¨÷î èðÆðð÷ü Ùð÷ü Ç÷Ðð÷ãððâðó, Ùðô»ðçð÷ Øðð‚á ¨÷î òâð¦ Ùððëð ÃðóÐð çððø Ç÷Ðð÷ ¨÷î òâð¦ Ü¸ðÃð ¨îð ¦÷çðð
ÜãðøÚðð ®ððçðð Ãð¨îâðóÒîÇ÷è èð÷Ãðð | çðµð ×ðÃðð¦û Ãðð÷ Ùð÷Üð çãððòØðÙððÐð ãð÷ ÃðóÐð çððø Ç÷Ðð÷ ̈ ÷î òâð¦ Øðó Ùðô»ð÷ Üð÷¨îÃðð âð÷ò¨îÐð
ÜóÃð÷äð ¨îó Ùð¸ð×ðõÜó Ç÷®ð ÙðøüÐð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ çãððòØðÙððÐð ¨÷î £çð Òîâð ¨îð÷ ×ð÷ÜèÙðó çð÷ ¨ôîµðâðð|'

Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¨îð ¸ðóãðÐð Çð÷ Ðððãðð÷ü ÑðÜ çðãððÜ èð÷Ðð÷ ãððâð÷ ãÚðò©Ãð ¨îó ÃðÜè èø| £çð÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ ¡ðøÜ ÇÓÃðÜ
Çð÷Ððð÷ü çÆððÐðð÷ü ÑðÜ çðüÃðôâðÐð ¡ðøÜ çððÙðü¸ðçÚð ×ðÐðð¨îÜ Ü®ðÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð èø| £çð¨÷î ¦¨î òÇÐð Ùð÷ü Øðó µððø×ðóçð ³ðÂ¾÷ èó èð÷Ãð÷
èøü| £Ðèóü ¨÷î ×ðóµð Ùð÷ü £çð÷ ÑðòÃð, ×ðµµð÷, ³ðÜ-ÑðòÜãððÜ ¡ðøÜ ¡ðùòÒîçð ¨îó ÃðÙððÙð ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ çðÙØððâðÐðð ÑðÀÿÃðð
èø| ÇÓÃðÜ Ùð÷ü ¨îðÙð ¨îó ¡òÏð¨îÃðð çð÷ ¸ð×ð ãðè ³ðÜ Ç÷Üó çð÷ ÑðèôûµðÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ ³ðÜ÷âðõ ¨îÃðáãÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑðõÂðá ÝÑð çð÷ Ððèóü
òÐðØðð ÑððÃðó èø Ãðð÷ £çð¨÷î çððÙðÐð÷ ÑðÜ÷äððòÐðÚðð÷ü ¨îð Á÷Ü âð±ð ¸ððÃðð èø| ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü ÑðòÃð ¡±ðÜ çðèÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜ÷ Ãðð÷ £çð¨îó
çðÙðçÚðð¦û ̈ ôî¶ ̈ îÙð èð÷ çð¨îÃðó èøü, ÑðÜÐÃðô µðÐÇ ÑðòÃð, ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó ÙðÇÇ ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îó ¡Ñð÷êðð ÃððÐðð ̈ îçðÃð÷ èøü| Ùð÷èÝòÐðçðð
ÑðÜãð÷ºð ̈ ÷î ̀ ¦¨î Ñðâððäð' £ÑðÐÚððçð ̈ îð ̧ ðÙðäð÷Ç ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îð äðð÷æðÂð ̈ îÜÃðð èø| ÑðÃÐðó ÃðèÙðóÐðð ×ðô®ððÜ ̈ ÷î ̈ îðÜÂð çðô×ðè
£¿ Ððèóü ÑððÃðó èø ¡ðøÜ ×ð÷¾÷ ̈ îó ç¨õîâð ×ðçð ¶õ¾ ̧ ððÃðó èø| ×ð÷¾÷ ̈ îð÷ ç¨õîâð ¶ð÷Àÿ¨îÜ ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó ÙðÇÇ ̈ îÜÐð÷ ̈ îó ̧ ð±ðè
ãðè ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð÷ Òî¾¨îðÜ âð±ððÃð÷ èô ¨îèÃðð èø `ÃðôÙð Üð÷¸ð Æð¨î¨îÜ ¡ð¡ð÷±ðó, ¡ðòÒîçð ¨îó ×ððÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷ âð÷¨îÜ ÃðôÙèðÜ÷
òÇÙðð±ð Ùð÷ü ¾÷ÐäðÐð Üè÷±ðð, ÜðÃð ̈ îð÷ ÃðôÙè÷ü ÐðóüÇ Ç÷Ü çð÷ ¡ðÚð÷±ðó, çðô×ðè ÃðôÙð Ç÷Ü çð÷ £¿ð÷±ðó ¡ðøÜ ýçðó ÃðÜè Üð÷¸ð òÙðÐðó
×ðçð ¶õ¾ ¸ððÚðð ¨îÜ÷±ðó |

 ýáæÚðð ¦¨î ÙððÐðãðóÚð çðüãð÷±ð èø| ̈ îÙð Úðð ¡òÏð¨î Ùððëðð Ùð÷ü Úðè ØððãðÐðð ÑßÃÚð÷¨î ÙððÐðãð ̈ ÷î è¥ÇÚð Ùð÷ü ÑððÚðó ̧ ððÃðó
èø| ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î çðü×ðüÏðð÷ü Ùð÷ü ¡ðÙðÃððøÜ ÑðÜ ýáæÚðð ̈ ÷î òâð¦ çÆððÐð Ððèóü èð÷Ãðð èø| Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ îð ¡ÑðÐðð òÐðòäµðÃð ̈ îðÚðáêð÷ëð
¡ðøÜ òãðØðð¸ðÐð èð÷Ãðð èø ò¨îÐÃðô ¡ð¸ð Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¡Æðð÷áÑðð¸ðáÐð ¨îÜ¨÷î ÑðôÝæð ¨÷î ¡òÏð¨îðÜ êð÷ëð Ùð÷ü Ñßãð÷äð ¨îÜÐð÷
âð±ðó èø| ̧ ð×ð ãðè ³ðÜ ̈ ÷î ×ððèÜ òÐð¨îâð¨îÜ ̈ îÙððÐð÷ ̧ ððÃðó èø Ãð×ð £çð¨îð ̈ îðÚðáêð÷ëð Øðó âð±ðØð±ð £çð¨÷î ÑðòÃð ̈ ÷î ̧ ðøçðð
èð÷ ̧ ððÃðð èø| ¡±ðÜ Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ÑðòÃð çð÷ ¡òÏð¨î ̈ ôîäðð±ß ×ðôòÊ, £µµð ÑðÇðçðóÐð, ¡òÏð¨î ̈ îÙððÐð÷ãððâðó Úðð ¡òÏð¨î
âðð÷¨îòÑßÚð èð÷ Ãðð÷ ÑðòÃð ¨÷î ÙðÐð Ùð÷ü £çð¨÷î ÑßòÃð ýáæÚðð ¨îð Øððãð ÑðøÇð èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø| ãðè ò¨îçðó Ðð ò¨îçðó ÝÑð Ùð÷ü ÑðÃÐðó
¨îð÷ Ððóµðð òÇ®ððÐð÷ ̈ îó ̈ îð÷òäðäð ̈ îÜÃðð èø| £çð¨÷î ãÚðò©ÃðÃãð ÑðÜ ÑßèðÜ ̈ îÜÃðð èø| £çð¨îó £Ñðâðò×ÏðÚðð÷ü ̈ îð÷ ÙðèÃãðèóÐð
¿èÜðÃðð ÜèÃðð èø| ÑðÃÐðó ¨îó £Ñðâðò×ÏðÚðð÷ü çð÷ ÑðÜ÷äððÐð ¦÷çð÷ èó ¦¨î ýáæÚððâðô ÑðòÃð ¨îð òµðëðÂð ÑßØðð ®ð÷ÃððÐð Ðð÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷
£ÑðÐÚððçð ̀ ò¶ÐÐðÙðçÃðð' Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð èø| òÒîòâðÑð òÑßÚðð ̈ îó ÃððÜóÒî ̈ îÜÃðð èø Ãðð÷ ÑðòÃð ÐðÜ÷ÐÍ ̈ îð÷ Úðè çðèÐð Ððèóü èð÷Ãðð
¡ðøÜ ãðè òÃðâðòÙðâðð¨îÜ òÑßÚðð çð÷ ¨îèÃðð èø `£èû, ¦¨î âðð®ð ¨îð ¡ðÀáÜ ©Úðð òÙðâð ±ðÚðð, ÜðÐðó ¸ðó Ðððµð Üèóü èøü|
Úðèðû èÙð çððâð÷ ¨îÜð÷Àÿð÷ü ¨îÙðð¨îÜ Øðó ãðèóü ¨÷î ãðèóü èøü|'

ÇðÙðÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð ¨îó çðÒîâðÃðð ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ¨÷î
çððÙðü̧ ðçÚð ¡ðøÜ çðèÚðð÷±ð ÑðÜ òÐðØðáÜ ̈ îÜÃðó èø| Ðððø̈ îÜóÑð÷äðð
ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü Ãðð÷ Úðè ×ððÃð ¡ðøÜ Øðó ºðÝÜó èð÷ ̧ ððÃðó
èø ò¨î ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷ çð÷ çðèÚðð÷±ð ¨îÜÃð÷ èô¦
¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îÃðáãÚð ¡ðøÜ ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑðõÜó òÐðæ¿ð çð÷
òÐðØððÚð÷ü| çðÙðÚð ¨îó ¨îÙðó ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó
ÑðòÃð ̈ îó ºðÝÜÃðð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ýµ¶ð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð £ÃðÐðð ÏÚððÐð Ððèóü
Ç÷ ÑððÃðó èø ò¸ðÃðÐðð ̈ îó £çðçð÷ ¡Ñð÷òêðÃð èø| ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü Úðè
ÑðòÃð ̈ îó ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðÜó èø ò¨î ãðè ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó òãðãðäðÃðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷
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çðÙð»ð÷ ¡ðøÜ çðÙð»ð-×ðõ»ð ̈ ÷î çððÆð ÃððâðÙð÷âð ×ðø¿ðÃð÷ èô¦ ¡ÑðÐðð ±ðƒ¥èçÃð ̧ ðóãðÐð çðô®ðÙðÚð ÃðÜó¨÷î çð÷ ̧ ðóÚð÷| ÑðÜÐÃðô ̈ îýá
×ððÜ ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ¨÷î ×ðóµð çðÙðÚð ¨îó ¨îÙðó ¡ðøÜ ÃððâðÙð÷âð ¨÷î ¡Øððãð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð çðÙðçÚðð¦û ÑðøÇð èð÷ ¸ððÃðó èø| ÐððòçðÜð
äðÙððá ̈ ÷î ̀ äððâÙðâðó' £ÑðÐÚððçð Ùð÷ü äððâÙðâðó  ̈ îó çðÙðçÚðð ýçðó Ñß¨îðÜ ̈ îó èø| äððâÙðâðó ¡ðøÜ ÐðÜ÷äð Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷
¨÷î çððÆð çðÙðÚð Ððèóü ò×ðÃðð ÑððÃð÷ èøü| ̧ ð×ð ÐðÜ÷äð ̈ îð÷ ÒôîçðáÃð òÙðâðÃðó èø Ãð×ð äððâÙðâðó ãÚðçÃð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðó èø| ̧ ð×ð äððâÙðâðó
¨÷î Ñððçð çðÙðÚð èð÷Ãðð èø Ãð×ð ÐðÜ÷äð ãÚðçÃð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðð èø| ýçðó òãðÀÙ×ðÐðð ̈ îð òµðëðÂð ̈ îÜÃð÷ èô¦ ÐððòçðÜð äðÙððá òâð®ðÃðó
èøü `¡ð¸ð èó Ððèóü, ¨îýá ×ððÜ äððâÙðâðó ¡ðùòÒîçð çð÷ ¸ðâÇó âððø¾ ¡ðÃðó èø, ýçð ¡ðäðð Ùð÷ü ò¨î Çð÷Ððð÷ü çððÆð çððÆð µððÚð
ÑðóÚð÷ü±ð÷, Ùð±ðÜ èð÷Ãðð £çð¨îð £â¾ð èø| ̧ ð×ð ãðè ³ðÜ ̧ ðâÇó âððø¾Ãðó èø ¡ðøÜ ̧ ð×ð ãðè Æð¨îó -èðÜó Ç÷Ü çð÷ ³ðÜ âððø¾Ãðó
èø, Ãðð÷ ÐðÜ÷äð ¨îð÷ Ùðôûè Òôîâðð¦ ×ðø¿ð Ç÷®ðÃðó èø|'

Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ̧ ð×ð ¤îûµð÷ ÑßäððçðòÐð¨î ÑðÇ ÑðÜ Ñðèôûµð ̈ îÜ ̈ îðÚðá ̈ îÜÃðó èø Ãðð÷ £çð¨÷î òâð¦ ̈ îýá ò¸ðÙÙð÷ÇðòÜÚðð÷ü
¨îð ÑððâðÐð ÑðõÜó òÐðæ¿ð çð÷ ¨îÜÐðð ¡òÐðãððÚðá èð÷ ¸ððÃðð èø| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îÃðáãÚð ÑððâðÐð Ùð÷ü £çð÷ ¡ðùòÒîçð Ùð÷ü Ç÷Ü Ãð¨î ×ðø¿Ððð
ÑðÀÿÃðð èø| äðü¨îðâðô ÑðòÃð çð÷ Úðè çðèð Ððèóü ¸ððÃðð ¡ðøÜ £çð¨÷î µðòÜëð ÑðÜ äð¨î ¨îÜÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø| äðü¨îðâðô ÑðòÃð çð÷
ÑðÜ÷äððÐð Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ¨öîòÃð ¨îó çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð òµðëðÂð Ü¸ðÐðó ±ðôÑÃð Ðð÷ `¦¨î Ðð ¦¨î òÇÐð' £ÑÐðÚððçð Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð
èø| ̈ öîòÃð ̈ ÷î ÑðòÃð µððøèðÐð çððè×ð ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î Ç÷Ü çð÷ ³ðÜ ¡ðÐð÷ ÑðÜ Àÿðû¾Ãð÷ èô¦ £çðçð÷ ̈ îèÃð÷ èøü ò¨î ̀ ¨îèðû Æðó ¡×ð Ãð¨î?
¨îðøÐð-çðó òÙðò¾ü±ð? ò¨îçð ̧ ð±ðè? Ç÷Ü ÜðÃð ̈ îó ×ðø¿¨îð÷ü Ùð÷ü ̧ ððÐð÷ çð÷ çððÒî-çððÒî ÙðÐðð ©Úðð÷ü Ððèóü ̈ îÜ Ç÷Ãðó? ¦÷, çðôÐð
Üèó èð÷? ±ðøÜ ÙðÇð÷áÈ çð÷ ±ðÑÑð÷ èðû¨îÐð÷ ̈ îó ©Úðð ºðÝÜÃð èø? ÐððÜó çãðÃðüëðÃðð ̈ îð ×ð÷ãð¸ðð ýçÃð÷Ùððâð ̈ îÜÃðó èð÷| ÑðÜ¨î¾ó
¡ðøÜÃðð÷ü ̈ ÷î òÇÙðð±ð ̈ îð òÒîÃðõÜ èø Úð÷| ̧ ððÐðÃðó èð÷-ÐððÜó çãðÃðüëðÃðð ̈ îð ÙðÃðâð×ð? ×ðÀÿó ¡ðçððÐðó çð÷ ¦÷äð ̈ îð¾Ðð÷ ãððâðó
µððÜð±ððè ×ðÐð ¸ððÃðó èøü Úð÷ çãð¶üÇ ¡ðøÜÃð÷ü-çðÙð»ðó ¨ôî¶?'

 òÑðÃðöçðÄððÃÙð¨î ãÚðãðçÆðð Ùð÷ü ÑðÜÙÑðÜð±ðÃð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ îð ÃððÃÑðÚðá èø: ãðøÚðò©Ãð¨î  ýµ¶ð-¡òÐðµ¶ð¦û ¦¨î ÇõçðÜ÷
¨îó ýµ¶ð-¡òÐðµ¶ð¡ð÷ü Ùð÷ü Ãð×ðÇóâð èð÷Ððð| ýçð Ùð÷ü Çð÷ ¨îó ØððãðÐðð çðÙððÑÃð èð÷¨îÜ ¦¨î ¨îó ØððãðÐðð ¨îð ¡ÐðôØðãð èð÷Ãðð
èø| âð÷ò¨îÐð ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î ¡ðÃÐð¨÷îòÐÍÃð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ÇÙÑðòÃð ÎøÃð ¨îó ØððãðÐðð çð÷ ¸ðóÃð÷ èøü ¡ðøÜ £ÐðÙð÷ü ¡ÎøÃð
¨îó ØððãðÐðð ¨îð âðð÷Ñð èð÷ ±ðÚðð èø| ÑðòÜÂððÙð çãðÝÑð ¡Ñðçðó ÃððâðÙð÷âð ¨îð ¡Øððãð ¨îð òµðëðÂð ÑßØðð ®ð÷ÃððÐð Ðð÷
`ò¶ÐÐðÙðçÃðð' £ÑðÐÚððçð Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð èø| ýçð £ÑðÐÚððçð ¨îð ÑðòÃð ÐðÜ÷ÐÍ µððèÃðð èø ò¨î £çð¨îó ÑðÃÐðó £çð¨îó ýµ¶ð ¨÷î
¡ÐðôçððÜ çð¸ð-Ïð¸ð ̈ îÜ ÃðøÚððÜ èð÷, ÑðÜÐÃðô òÑßÚðð ò¨îÃðÐðó Øðó ̈ îð÷òäðäð ̈ îÜ÷ ÑðòÃð ̈ îó ýµ¶ð¡ð÷ü ̈ ÷î ¡ÐðôÝÑð ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð
¨îð÷ ÃðøÚððÜ Ððèóü ¨îÜ ÑððÃðó èø| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ãÚðò©ÃðÃãð ¡ðøÜ ÝÑð ÑðÜ ¡ðêð÷Ñð »ð÷âðÃð÷ èô¦ òÑßÚðð ÑðòÃð ¨îó ºÚððÇòÃðÚðð÷ü ¨÷î ×ððÜ÷
Ùð÷ü ýçð Ñß¨îðÜ çðð÷µðÃðó èø ò¨î `Ñðèâð÷ ¦¨î ³ðÂ¾ð ÃðøÚððÜ èð÷Ðð÷ Ùð÷, òÒîÜ ÀÜÃð÷-ÀÜÃð÷ ÑðòÃðÇ÷ãð ¨÷î çððÙðÐð÷, ¸ðð÷ ¨ôî¶ Ðð
¨ôî¶ ®ððÙðó òÐð¨îðâð÷ ò×ðÐðð Ððèóü ÙððÐðÃð÷| çððÜ÷ ÜðçÃð÷ »ð¨î»ð¨î- äð¤îÜ Ððèóü... çðâðó¨îð Ððèóü... ±ðèÐð÷ ©Úðð÷ü Ððèóü ÑðèÐð÷
? Úðè ¨îðò¾áÚððÜ-ãððâðó ³ðÀÿó ¨îð ©Úðð ¡ðµððÜ Àðâðð÷±ðó ? Ùðð÷¾ó èð÷Ãðó ¸ðð Üèó èð÷|'

ÑðòÃð ¨îð Úðè ÇðòÚðÃãð èø ò¨î ãðè ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÃÐðó ¨îó ¡òçÙðÃðð ¡ðøÜ ‚¸¸ðÃð ¨îð ®Úððâð Ü®ð÷| òãðãððè ¨÷î çðÙðÚð
ãðè Úðè ÑßòÃðìðð ̈ îÜÃðð èø ò¨î ãðè ÙðÐð, ãðµðÐð ¡ðøÜ ̈ îÙðá çð÷ ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó ̧ ðóãðÐð ØðÜ Üêðð ̈ îÜ÷±ðð| ¡ðÏðôòÐð¨î Úðô±ð
¨÷î ÙðõâÚðòãðèóÐð ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü µðÐÇ ÑðôÝæð ‚Ðð ÑßòÃðìðð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ Øðõâð¨îÜ ¡ÑðÐðó ®ðõ×ðçðõÜÃð ÑðÃÐðó ¨îð ‚çÃð÷Ùððâð Ðððø¨îÜó
(¸ðóãðÐð) Ùð÷ü ÃðÜ©¨îó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð çð÷ òãðãðäð Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ̈ îð òµðëðÂð Ü¸ðÐðó±ðôÑÃð Ðð÷ ̀ Úð÷¡ðÙð ÜðçÃðð Ððèóü' £ÑðÐÚððçð
Ùð÷ü ò¨îÚðð èø| ‚çð £ÑðÐÚððçð ̈ îð Ñðôü¸ð ¡ÑðÐðó ÑðÃÐðó ÙðöÇô ̈ îð÷ Àðû¾Ãð÷ èô¦ ̈ îèÃðð èø ̀ ¸ð×ð ÙðøüÐð÷ ÃðôÙðçð÷ ̈ îèð Æðð ò¨î òÇââðó
¸ðð¨îÜ Ùðüëðó çð÷ òÙðâð âðð÷, Ùð÷Üó ®ððòÃðÜ Ùð÷Üó ¡µ¶ó Ñðð÷òç¾ü±ð ¨÷î òâð¦ ¨ôî¶ ©Úðð÷ü Ððèóü ¨îèÃðó, Ãð×ð Ãðð÷ çððâðó ̈ îÜ÷±ðó
Ððèóü, ¡×ð ¡ðµððÜ Àðâðõû ©Úðð Ãð÷Üó çðôÐÇÜÃðð ¨îð? ò¨îçð ÷̈î ãððçÃð÷ ‚ÃðÐðó çð¸ðÃðó èø Ãðõ ? ×ðð÷âð Ðð ?'
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ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ̈ îó ¦¨î-ÇõçðÜ÷ çð÷ ̈ ôî¶ ¡Ñð÷êðð¦û èð÷Ãðó èø| ̧ ð×ð ̧ ðóãðÐð çððÆðó £Ðð ¡Ñð÷êðð¡ð÷ü ÑðÜ
®ðÜð Ððèóü £ÃðÜÃðð Ãðð÷ £Ðð ‚µ¶ð¡ð÷ü ¡ðøÜ ̧ ðÝÜÃðð÷ü ̈ îó ÑðõòÃðá ̈ ÷î òâð¦ ãðè ò¨îçðó ¡ðøÜ ̈ îó Ãðâððäð ̈ îÜÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø|
Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ̈ ÷î çðüÇØðá Ùð÷ü ¦÷çðó òçÆðòÃðÚððû ÑðøÇð èð÷Ðð÷ ̈ îó çðüØððãðÐðð¦û ¡òÏð¨î èð÷Ãðó èøü| çðÙðÚð ̈ îð ¡Øððãð, òãðµððÜð÷ü
Ùð÷ü òØðÐÐðÃðð ¨÷î ¨îðÜÂð ¸ð×ð ãðè ÑðòÃð ¨îó ¸ððÚðºð, Ððð¸ððÚðºð ¸ðÝÜÃðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÑðõÜð Ððèóü ¨îÜ ÑððÃðó èø Ãð×ð ÑðòÃð £çð¨îð
òãð¨îâÑð ×ððèÜ ÁõûÁÿÐð÷ âð±ðÃðð èø| ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¨îó òçÆðòÃð ¦¨î çãððòØðÙððÐðó çëðó ÷̈î òâð¦ ×ðÀÿó ¡ÑðÙððÐð ¸ðÐð¨î èð÷Ãðó èø|
Ü¸ðÐðó±ðôÑÃð ̈ ÷î ̀ ¨îèóü ̈ ôî¶ ¡ðøÜ'  £ÑðÐÚððçð ̈ îó ÜµðÐðð ¦÷çðó èó çðÙðçÚðð ̈ îð÷ »ð÷âðÃðó èø| ÜµðÐðð ̈ îð ÑðòÃð Ü¸ðÃð ¡ÑðÐð÷ èó
ÑðÀÿð÷çðó ̈ îó Ñðôëðó Ðð÷èð çð÷ ¡ãðøÏð çðü×ðüÏð çÆððòÑðÃð ̈ îÜ âð÷Ãðð èø| Úðè òçÆðòÃð Ãð×ð Æðó ̧ ð×ðò¨î ÜµðÐðð ¡ðøÜ Ü¸ðÃð Ðð÷ ÑðòÜãððÜ
çð÷ òãðÍð÷è ̈ îÜ ÷̈î Ñß÷Ùð òãðãððè ò¨îÚðð Æðð| ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¡ðÑð Ùð÷ü èó ³ðô¾Ãðó ÜµðÐðð ̈ îó ÙðÐðð÷Çäðð ̈ îð òµðëðÂð âð÷ò®ð¨îð Ðð÷ ‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ
ò¨îÚðð èø `Ùð÷Üó ÙðèÜó Ãðð÷ ±ððè÷-×ð-±ððè÷ ¡ÑðÐð÷ ÙðÇôá¡ð ¨îó ×ðôÜð‚á ¨îÜ ÷̈î ¡ÑðÐð÷ Çô®ðÃð÷ ÙðÐð ¨îð  ±ðô×ððÜ òÐð¨îðâð âð÷Ãðó èø
âð÷ò¨îÐð Ùðøü ò¨îçðçð÷ ¨îèõû ¡ÑðÐðð Çô®ð ? Ùð÷Ü÷ ÎðÜð µðôÐð÷ ±ðÚð÷ çððÆðó ¨îð Çô®ðÀÿð ò¨îçðçð÷ äð÷ÚðÜ ¨îÞü ?'

ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó ̈ ÷î çðü×ðüÏð ×ðÀÿ÷ çðüãð÷ÇÐðäðóâð èð÷Ãð÷ èøü| ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ¦¨î ¡ð¸ðóãðÐð ÜèÐð÷ ãððâðð ×ðüÏðÐð èø ò¸ðçðÙð÷ü
ÑðòÃð-ÑðÃÐðó Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¨îð÷ èó ¡ÑðÐð÷ ¨îÃðáãÚð ¡ðøÜ ØðõòÙð¨îð¦û çðÙððÐð ÝÑð çð÷ òÐðØðð±ðó èð÷Ãðó èø| ÚðòÇ ‚Ððçð÷ ×ðµðÐðð µððèÃð÷
èøü Ãðð÷ ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü çãððØððòãð¨î ÝÑð çð÷ çðÙðçÚðð¦û ÑðøÇð èð÷ ̧ ððÃðó èøü| ×ðÇâðÃð÷ ÑðòÜãð÷äð Ùð÷ü ̧ ðèðû Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó
ÐðÚðó ØðõòÙð¨îð¡ð÷ü ¨îð÷ ¡ÑðÐðð Üèó èø ãðèóü çððÙððò¸ð¨î ÑðÜüÑðÜð¦û ¡ðøÜ ÑðôÝæðãððÇó ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð £çð÷ ÑðÜüÑðÜð±ðÃð
ØðõòÙð¨îð¡ð÷ü çð÷ ̧ ðð÷Àÿ÷ Ü®ðÐðð µððèÃðó èøü| ¦÷çð÷ Ùð÷ü ÐðÚð÷ ¡ðøÜ ÑðôÜðÐð÷ ̈ ÷î ×ðóµð Ùð÷ü ¾¨îÜðãð èð÷Ððð çãððØððòãð¨î èø ¡ðøÜ ‚çð
òçÆðòÃð Ùð÷ü ¡èÙðƒ ¡òãðäãððçð, ¨ôüî¿ð, ‚áæÚðð, ¡çðèÚðð÷±ð, çððÙðü¸ðçÚð ¨îð ¡Øððãð, ÙðõâÚðòãðèóÐðÃðð, ¡ãðøÏð çðü×ðüÏð ¸ðøçðó
çðÙðçÚðð¦û ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ¸ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü ÑðøÇð èð÷Ðð÷ âð±ðÃðó èøü|

‚çð Ñß¨îðÜ ¡ççðó ̈ ÷î ×ððÇ ̈ ÷î òèÐÇó £ÑðÐÚððçðð÷ü Ùð÷ü òµðòëðÃð Ðððø¨îÜóÑð÷äðð ÐððÜó ̈ îó ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð Ùð÷ü èð÷Ðð÷ ãððâðó
çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ̈ ÷î ¡ÏÚðÚðÐð çð÷ Úðè çÑðæ¾ èð÷Ãðð èø ò¨î Çð÷Ððð÷ü ̈ ÷î ¡ðÑðçðó çððÙðü¸ðçÚð ̈ îð ¡Øððãð, ¡ðÃÙð¨÷îòÐÍÃð ÙððÐðòçð¨îÃðð
¨÷î ̈ îðÜÂð çðÙðçÚðð¦û £ÃÑðÐÐð èð÷ Üèó èøü| ÚðòÇ ÇÙÑðòÃð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ̧ ðóãðÐð ̈ îð÷ çðô®ðÙðÚð ×ðÐððÐðð µððèÃð÷ èøü Ãðð÷ ãð÷ ÇøÃð ̈ îó
ØððãðÐðð çð÷ Ùðô©Ãð èð÷¨îÜ ¡ãÇøÃð ̈ îó ØððãðÐðð  çð÷ ò¸ð¦ ÃðÆðð ØððøòÃð¨îÃðð ̈ ÷î çÆððÐð ÑðÜ ¡ðÃÙðóÚð ØððãðÐðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð÷ ÑßÙðô®ðÃðð

Ç÷ü Ãðð÷ çðÙðçÚðð¡ð÷ü ̈ îð çðÙððÏððÐð èð÷ çð¨îÃðð èø| ‚çð¨÷î òâð¦ ¡ðãðäÚð¨î
èø ò¨î ÑðòÃð ¡ðøÜ ÑðÃÐðó Çð÷Ððð÷ü ¡ðÃÙðòãðäâð÷æðÂð ¨îÜ ¨îòÙðÚðð÷ü ¨îð÷ ÇõÜ
¨îÜ÷ü ò¸ðçðçð÷ ¡ðÑðçðó ÃððâðÙð÷âð ×ðø¿ ̧ ððÚð÷±ðð ÃðÆðð çðô®ðÙðÚð ÇðÙÑðÃÚð ãð
ÑððòÜãððòÜ¨î ¸ðóãðÐð ¸ðóÐð÷ Ùð÷ü ãð÷ çðÒîâð èð÷ ¸ððÚð÷ü±ð÷|

- òãðÐðóÃðð òçðüè,
Ñðó.¦µð.Àó äðð÷ÏððÆðóá, òèÐÇó òãðØðð±ð

ÙðÍðçð òãðäãðòãð³ððâðÚð, ÙðÜóÐðð ̈ øîÙÑðçð,
µðøÐÐð‚á - 600005



KALEIDOSCOPE 

Dear Friends, 

             It is said that ‘A well-read child is a successful child’. Reading for pleasure is even more important than a child’s 

home background, in determining academic and social success, that shouldn’t come as a surprise. Children who read 

and write regularly and for fun open up new worlds. They embark on journeys, they step into other people’s shoes and 

walk around in them, as one truly great writer has put up. They empathise with people from different backgrounds, 

different countries and find it easier to understand and even change the world around them. Maybe most importantly, 

they embark on the most epic voyage of all, the one that takes them deep into their own identity and imagination. 

But where do we start? It is said that young mind grasp and express well. This newsletter is a small step 

towards this magnificent goal. Let our children have no boundaries of expression and allow them to open their wings 

and take a dive in free sky, express their thoughts in this platform and find a means to explore the writer within and 

grow in an all round manner.  

First Quarter First Edition (Jul to Sep 2017) 

PRAGYA 

SUDITI SINHA 

HARSH KUMAR 

 
“Education is not solely about earning a great living. It means living a great life” 



AYUSHI 

 
  
The Indian National Flag is the symbol of land and people of India. Our national 

Flag is a tricolour panel made up of three rectangular panels of equal widths. The 
top of the panel is India saffron and at the bottom Indian green .the middle panel 
is white, bearing at its centre the design of Asoka chakra in navy blue colour with 
24 equally spaced spokes. The ashok chakra is visible on both sides of the Flag in  
thecentre of the white panel. Our National Flag is rectangular in shape and ratio of 
the length to the height and width is 3:2. 

  
        DR. S. Radhakrishnan explained about our National  Flag. The saffron  colour 
denotes renunciation. The white colour in the middle is light the path of truth. The 
green shows our relation to the soil and our relation to the plant life here on which 
all other lives depends. The Asoka wheel is the wheel of law of dharma. There is 
life in movement. India must move go forward. We are Indians and we should 
salute and cherish our Flag.        

        AKANSHA  KUMARI 
  

  
  

TANVI RANI 

Tanisha Soniyal 

 

“Education gives you wings to fly” 



MOON MISSION 
 

Apollo 11, the first manned lunar landing mission, safely returned on July 24, 1969. Ater a 4 day 
voyage mission. 
  
 SOME FASCINATING  FACTS 
  
The Saturn V rocket that propelled crew to the moon still remains the tallest and the heaviest 
spaceship ever built. 3 men left the earth, but only mission commander Neil Armstrong andlunar 
module pilot Edwin Aldrin walked on the moon. Among several items left  on  the moon were  
medallions bearing the name of the astronauts who perished in Apollo 1 on the launch pod and  
2 cosmonauts who died in an accident. 
            Yashashavini 

KASHISH YADAV 

Letter to My Father of Nation 

 
“Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper” 



          TEAM 
 LIBRARY 

 

“Education is the most powerful weapon, which you can use to change the world”
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YOUNG ACHIEVERS

YASHVI SINGH d/o DIG YK SINGH

Yashvi Singh, an alumni of prestigious National Institute of Technology,Tiruchirappalli

(NIT Trichy), has done her BTech in Metallurgical and Material Engineering (MME). She has been

recipient of Gold Medal in her discipline and winner of President Medal for securing overall

highest CGPA 9.91 among student of all disciplines of 2013-2014 batch.

Yashvi did her schooling from Padma Sheshadri Bala Bhavan (PSBB) Sr. Secondary school,

Chennai and was awarded the distinguished all-rounder student prize for consecutive four years

(9th - 12th). She has secured CGPA 10 in her Secondary Board Examination 2010 - 11 and 95.4% in

the 12th Board examination.

During her BTech studies, she did

her Research Assistant Internship

at IIT Madras; Indian Institute of

Science (IISc) Bangalore and Purdue

University, USA.She has been

recipient of many prestigious awards

and scholarships at national level for her

excellence in academics. Yashvi has

displayed her prowess equally at extra

curriculum activities i.e. sports & fine arts

in her school and college. She was

also awarded High Distinction by the

Royal Australian Chemical Institute for the Australian National Chemistry Quiz.

Awarded Senior UN Information Test Certificate by the United Schools Organization of India

at the 53rd Annual All India UN InformationTest.

Awarded High Distinction in the ASSET (Assessment of Scholastic Skills through educational

Testing) Examination. Been a consistent performer at all levels she won various accolades and

awards of appreciation.

Yashvi is presently pursuing her Masters in Material Science and Engineering at esteemed

institution Stanford University, USA.

All the best dear!!! You have made us proud!!!

We wish her lots of good wishes for her future endeavors.
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Young sportsman –Venkatesh

S/o DIG NV Narasimha, TM

We live in a generation of a stiff, neck-to-neck

competition. In the middle of the rat race, our budding

youngster Venkatesh Nanduri has caught the eye of

achieving a special feat.

Held at Rajeev Gandhi Higher Secondary School,

Bhopal from 15th-18th Nov, 2016, Venkatesh bagged

the third prize (Bronze medal) in the Swimming

competition (25 meters Freestyle) in the All India Central Board of Secondary Education Inter-School

Tournament, in the Low Ability category, despite of the fact that he is a child with Special Education

Needs.

The prestigious tournament is also supported & recognised by the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports,

Govt. of India. Venkatesh was lauded for his superb effort and for his well deserved podium finish.

Apart from swimming, Venkatesh has also won Gold medal in the Inter School Skating

Championship in Delhi NCR. He is eager and enthusiastic to tread further.

DGICG ENCOURAGING YOUNG WARDS OF ICG

Bhuvanyu Walia, son of Comdt Sanjiv and Smt Vijaya

Walia, a student of 9th standard at the Frank Anthony Public

School, New Delhi started learning Taekwondo at the very

young age of eight years and with his perseverance and

passion for the sport, soon enough earned his black belt.

As a black belt, Bhuvanyu participated in the

Commonwealth Taekwondo Championship at Montreal,

Canada from 27th September to 2nd October 2017 and

won a bronze medal, making his parents and country proud. About 1,200 players from more than

90 countries participated in the championship. The Indian contingent consisted of 50 players from

various states across the country.

DG Rajendra Singh, PTM, TM, DGICG presented

Bhuvanyu with a cheque of Ten Thousand rupees as a

token of appreciation for winning the bronze medal and

encouragement for the budding sportsman.

Interestingly, Bhuvanyu  who is fond of painting is a

topper in academics too. He is indeed a role model for all

of us.
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Name Daughter/ Class Present
Son of Unit

Meritorious Awardees for Academic Excellence 2016-17
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Name Daughter/ Class Present
Son of Unit

COAST GUARD HEADQUARTERS, NEW DELHI

Jyoti Rana Narendra Rana, VIII CGHQ

P/Adh

Aman Raj Kumar, Adh IX CGHQ

Atiriya Singh DIG Alankar Singh X CGHQ

Apoorva Bhatia DIG Manoj Bhatia X CGHQ

Swasti Mishra Comdt Siddharth X CGHQ

Mishra

Om Tripathi AN Tripathi, P/Adh X ICGS(D)

Koustabh Das Subrata Das, U/Adh X CGHQ

Hardik Raj Comdt Jagdish Raj X CGHQ

Varsha Anup Singh Nagal, X CGHQ

U/Adh

Himansu Sudhir Kumar, P/Nvk X CGHQ

Krishan Raj Kumar, Adh XI CGHQ

Chhaya Tundwal Comdt Suresh Kumar XII CGHQ

Pratyuj Pratap Singh Shivendra Singh, P/Adh XII ICGS(D)

Harish Prasad Jagdish Prasad, U/Adh XII CGHQ

Divyansh Tiwari Hargovind Tiwari, USE XII CGHQ

RHQ (WEST), MUMBAI

Anita Singh D Singh, Adh VIII ICGS

Sangram

Shruthi Ojha DC Ojha, PSE VIII CGSD(MBI)

Rahul Anil Nair DIG Anil Kumar Parayil X RHQ(W)

Avnish Pathak DN Pathak, P/Adh X RHQ(W)

Ankit Ojha DC Ojha, PSE X CGSD(MBI)

Chiya Belwal Dy Comdt MK Sharma X DHQ-2

Ashish Karki B Singh, U/Adh X DHQ-2

Mansi R Kumar, Adh XII CGSD(MBI)

Aastik RS Solanki, P/Adh XII ICGS

Samudra

Prahari

Akash Prasad BB Prasad, P/Adh IX ICGS Dahanu

Rishabh Ahuja Comdt HK Ahuja IX ICGAS Daman

Rahul Chopra Comdt Sundeep Chopra X ICGAS Daman

Ankit Srivastava Comdt M Srivastava X ICGAS Daman

Manisha Das Barun Das, Adh XII ICGAS Daman

Nikhil Chauhan DS Chauhan, U/Adh VIII ICGS Goa

Shikha Pradeep Kumar, Adh VIII ICGS C-148

Nikhil Dubey VK Dubey, Adh VIII ICGS C-410

Aditya KumarDeepak DIG KR Deepak Kumar IX ICGS Samarth

Shreya Satapathy Comdt AK Satapathy IX ICGS Goa

Akash Vishwakarma SRP Bhagwat, U/Adh X ICGS Samarth

Mayank Gupta SK Gupta, U/Adh VIII ICGS Samar

Anwesha Haldar AK Haldar, PSE VIII DHQ-4

Anupama Yadhav Ravinder Kumar, P/Nvk VIII ICGS Sarathi

Debangshika Das Barun Kumar Das, VIII ICGS C-404

P/Nvk

Nishant Dwivedi SS Dwivedi,Adh VIII ICGS Aryaman

Sagar Mankoti Ishwar Singh, Adh VIII Kochi CTK Flight

GG Indharagit SG Krishnan, U/Adh VIII Kochi CTK Flight

AB Akhila MJ Anand, P/Adh IX ICGS Samar

Yash Kumar Ravinder Kumar, P/Nvk IX ICGS Sarathi

Navya Sharma Comdt Neeraj Sharma IX 747 Sqn Kochi

Sanskaar Shrivastava DIG B Ranjan IX CGTC(K)

Animesh Kumar AK Goswami, P/Adh X ICGS Samar

Goswami

Spandan Tiwari VN Tiwari, U/Adh X ICGS Sagar

Anna Alisha Tomy Asst. Comdt CV Tomy X NOIC, Kerala

Francis Martin Matrine Joseph, Adh X NAQAS

Venduruthy

Nandita Susan Asst Comdt Shaju X ICGS Sarathi

Cherian Cherian

Shakshi Sharan DBB Sharan, P/Adh X ICGS Varuna
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K Hizana Dy Comdt K Yoosaf Ali X ICGAP

Azheekal

Arti Bhatia K Kumar, U/Adh X Kochi CTK

Flight

S Devipriya CP Shibu, P/Adh X CGAE Kochi

Sagar Paul D Polachan, P/Adh X DHQ-4

Bhavya Girish Asst Comdt X ICGS

R Girish Kumar Aryaman

Tamseel Ahmad I Ahmad, U/Adh X Signal School

Kishan Kumar Singh KK Singh, U/Adh X ICG AB Urja

Shrota

Siddharth Jena DIG Sanatan Jena XII ICGS Samar

Rahul Bhatotia Moti Lal, U/Adh XII DHQ-4

Malavika Ramesh Asst. Comdt XII ICGS Samar

MV Ramesh

Abhinav Kumar AK Goswami, P/Adh XII ICGS Samar

Goswami

Sahil Singh BK Singh, P/Adh XII ICGS Beypore

Neeraj Bharti Madan Sharma, U/Adh X ICGS

Vizhinjam

Rita Baben Dy Comdt George Baby XII ICGS

Vizhinjam

Anindita Jana A Jana, Adh X ICGS New

Mangalore

Sanjana Rawat Subhash Chand, Adh X ICGS

Kasturba

Gandhi

Ashwin U Iyer Comdt Umesh K Iyer X ICGS Shoor

M Devendra MV Prakash, PSE X ICGS Shoor

Sai Krishna

Nikita Singh Indal Singh, PSE X ICGS Shoor

Chhaya Sharma Ashok Kumar, P/Adh X ICGS

Kavaratti

RHQ (NORTH EAST), KOLKATA

Sujay Karmakar S Karmakar, P/Adh VIII CGRHQ(NE)

Soumya Singh MK Singh, P/Nvk VIII ICGS(KOL)

Sarthak Padhi DIG MK Padhi X CGRHQ(NE)

Rimi Roy Amal Roy, U/Adh X CGRHQ(NE)

Meher Bedi DIG RS Bedi XII CGAE(KOL)

Sourav Maitra PK Maitra, P/Adh VIII ICGS

FRAZERGANJ

Rajeev Kumar Bhagaban Padhiari, X CGAE(BSR)

Padhiari U/Adh

Sakshee Kumari Manoj Kumar, Adh X CGAE(BSR)

RHQ (EAST), CHENNAI

Swarnima Patel Ram Bilas, P/Nvk VIII ICGS

Shaurya

Priyanshi Bhati SC Bhati, Adh VIII RHQ(E)

Arnab Sheoran H Kumar, PSE VIII ROC(E)

Siiya Sanjay Ware SS Ware, U/Adh VIII ROC(E)

Anurag Haldar Barun Kumar Haldar, VIII ICGS

P/Nvk Shaurya

Shivam Singh Sunil Kumar Singh, VIII RHQ(E)

P/Adh

Anjali Maurya SK Maurya, PSE VIII ICGS Sagar

Shreya Maity Uma Shankar Maity, VIII PRT(East)

PSE

Anish Chhikkara Dalbir Singh, Adh VIII 744 SQN (CG)

Vishal Kumar Yadav JS Yadav, PSE VIII 848 SQN (CG)

Aditya Kadian Anand Kadian, Adh VIII ICGS

Shaurya

Koushik Ganesh M Kasiraman, PSE IX 744 SQN (CG)

Ruchi Kashyap JP Kashyap, Adh X CGAS

Chennai

Prabhat Rao Tribhuwan, U/Adh X DHQ-5

Akriti Bharti Vimal Kishore, P/Adh X MRCC

Chennai

Gaurav Lamba Ashok Kumar, P/Adh X CGSD

Chennai
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Akash Sheoran H Kumar, PSE X ROC(E)

Kajol Shahu RK Shahu, P/Adh X ICGS

Shaurya

Himani Rawat JS Rawat, U/Adh X BMU

Chennai

Shashank Rana Mahendra Singh, U/Adh X ICGS

Shaurya

Shifa Ozair Ozair Alam, P/Adh X BMU
Chennai

Simran Rai Manoj Kumar, P/Nvk X 744 SQN(CG)

Deekshika Tomar Inder Singh, Adh X 848 SQN(CG)

Deepti Dixit H Sharma, P/Adh X HC-548

Garima Jakhar Rohtas, Adh X ICGS Sagar

Kallepuram Sanjana  Srinivas, U/Adh X 848 SQN(CG)

Anisha Singhal DK Singhal, PSE X DHQ-5

Sachin Kumar J Kumar, Adh XI MRCC

Chennai

Yash B Paste Dy Comdt BD Paste XI RHQ(E)

Ridhi Kathuria Comdt A  Kathuria XII CGAIS

(CHN)

Tanay Dwivedi Comdt RP Dwivedi XII RHQ(E)

Pratibha Rao Tribhuwan, U/Adh XII DHQ-5

Akanksha Tyagi S Tyagi, PSE XII Varad Cell

Tusshar Sarkar DK Sarkar, P/Adh XII ICGAS(CHN)

Shivangi Serawat DIG HS Serawat VIII HQs

CGC(ES)

Akanksha Gupta PC Gupta, P/Adh VIII ICGS

Samudra

Paheredar

Abhishek Sharma Sanjay Kumar, U/Adh VIII ICGS Atulya

Abhinav Kumar Mahesh Chandra, PSE VIII CGRPT(VZG)

for yard 11159

K Arthi Sreya KVSS Apparao, PSE IX Vizag Chetak

Flight

A Divya Lalitha ASK Prasad, Adh(AH) X HQs

CGC(ES)

Ishika Gupta Comdt(JG) KK Gupta X ICGS

Samudra

Paheredar
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Dudekula Hassain DP Balaiah, USE X CGRPT

(Vizag)

Ankita AK Anal, U/Adh X ICGS

Shaunak

Abhijit Nath AK Nath, P/Adh X Vizag Chetak

Flight

Prachi Nandi P Nandi, P/Adh X ICGS

Shaunak

Tarannum MD Nasiruddin, P/Adh X ICGS

Samudra

Paheredar

Nishit Mishra DIG PK Mishra X ICGS

Samudra

Paheredar

Tarana MD Nasiruddin, P/Adh XI ICGS

Samudra

Paheredar

D Shriya Santoshi DVG Rao, U/Adh XII Vizag Chetak

Flight

Shubham Maurya SK Maurya, PSE XII ICGS Vigraha

V Bindu Bhargavi VVN VV Prasad, XII CGAS

P/Adh Chennai

Sneha A S Comdt K Ajay X ICGS

Puducherry

Nishant Kumar SK Bhardwaj, U/Adh XI ICGS

Bhardwaj Puducherry

RHQ (NORTH WEST), GANDHINAGAR

Payoshni Mankoti Comdt Suresh Mankoti VIII ICGS(GDN)

Rachit Mankoti Comdt Suresh Mankoti X ICGS(GDN)

Mekha  Binu R Binu, P/Adh X ICGS(GDN)

Tanu Swami OP Swami, U/Adh X ICGS(GDN)

Sneha Vandana Soy John Soy, P/Adh X ICGS(GDN)

Anirudh S Kumar C Sunil Kumar, P/Adh X CGAE(PBD)

Abhishek Sharma Parvesh Kumar X SRMO(PBD)

Sharma, PSE

Taniya BS Karel, P/Adh XII ROS(PBD)
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RHQ (ANDAMAN & NICOBAR), PORT BLAIR

Tanishka Verma DIG Pankaj Verma VIII RHQ(A&N)

Rishija Bharti NK Singh, NK/MT VIII ICGS PBR

Megha Kaushik D Singh, U/Adh VIII ICGS PBR

Sudeepta D Moharana, Adh IX CGAE(PBR)

Priyadarshini

Somaiya K Ahmed, P/Adh IX ICGS D’bai

Deshmukh

Namya Mehrotra Comdt  Ashish Mehrotra X ICGS

Vishwast

Sanskrati Chaudhary Asst Comdt X ICGS

Yashpal Chaudhary Vishwast

C Suharini CV Subbaiah, USE X RHQ(A&N)

Nikita Yadav Shri Krishan X ICGS Hutbay

Krity Yadav KK Yadav, Adh X CGAE(PBR)

Vaibhav Kumar Rajesh Kumar, PSE X CGAE(PBR)

Upadhayay

C Nitin Rohit KC Dhas, PSE X CGAE(PBR)

Alka Sharma AK Sharma, U/Adh X ICGS Aruna

Asaf Ali

Shantanu Rana Ajay Kumar, U/Adh X ICGS PBR

Diptisree Panda Dharmaraj Panda,P/Adh X RHQ(A&N)

Moumi Das MR Das, U/Adh X CGAE(PBR)

Akansha Tomar APS Tomar, P/Adh XI ICGS (PBR)

Kargil Mishra VJ Mishra, PSE XII PRT(A&N)

Name Daughter/ Class Present
Son of Unit
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Best In Sports/ Extra Curricular Activities

(State/ National Level)  2016-17

Name Daughter/Son of STD Present Unit Sports/ Position

Championship

RHQ(WEST)

Ritika Jha SK Jha, Adh X ICGS Samudra Exhibits Competition National Integration Camp Third

Prahari cum SS Exhibition 2016-17

Urvashi Singh Comdt Vijay Singh X ICGS Samar Swimmimg 50 mtr free  Style (Girls, U-19) Second

KVS Regional Sports Competition 2016-17

Swimmimg 100 mtr free  Style (Girls, U-19) Second

KVS Regional Sports Competition 2016-17

Shakshi Sharan DBB Sharan, P/Adh X ICGS Varuna Handball (Girls, U-19) First

KVS Regional Sports Competition 2016-17

Ankit Bhatia K Kumar, U/Adh XI Kochi Chetak Kabaddi (Boys, U-19) Third

Flight KVS Regional Sports Competition 2016-17

Vaishalee Mondal BK Mondal, P/Adh IX CGAIS(Goa) Rope Skipping Double (Girls, U- 19) First

KVS Regional Sports Meet-2016

Rope Skipping Speed Relay (Girls, U- 19) First

KVS Regional Sports Meet-2016

Rope Skipping 45-75 Sec First

Double Dutch Single Free Style(Girls, U-19)

KVS National Sports Meet-2016

Rope Skipping 45-75 Sec First

Team Free Style (Girls, U-19)

KVS National Sports Meet-2016

Double Dutch pair free style (Girls, U-17) First

National Rope Skipping Championship 2016-17

Single Rope Team free style (Girls, U-17) Second

National Rope Skipping Championship 2016-17

National Rope Skipping Championship 2016-17 Second

Double Dutch Single Free Style (Girls, U-17)

RHQ(NE)

Honey Singh J Rajesh Singh,USE B.Tech ICGS(KOL) Kick Boxing EC (Boys, U-15-18, 48 Kg Weight) First

 2nd Year Wako India Cadet & Junior National Kick Boxing

Championship 2016-17

RHQ(E)

A Rituparna A/C A Sujeth VIII ICGS Kho-Kho (Girls, U-14 ) First

Rajatarang KVS Reional Sports Meet 2016-17

Saurav Shukla SN Shukla, U/Adh XII 848 SQN(CG) Judo (Boys, U-19) Individual First

KVS Reional Sports Meet 2016-17

Ashish Dixit H Sharma, P/Adh HC-549 Basket Ball (Boys, U-14) Third

KVS Regional Sports Meet 2016-17

Himanshi Singh RB Singh, P/Adh DHQ-6 Hockey (Girls, U-19) First

KVS Regional Sports Meet 2016-17
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Championship

Priyanka Babu DIG Babu Venkatesh XII ICGS Tuticorin Asian Rowing Cup II - 2016 First

Venkatesh

Abhimanyu Panwar Comdt AKS Panwar MBA ICGS Fleet Race Laser Stanadard 14th Langkawi First

Nizampatnam International Regetta Perdana &

ASAF Sailing Cup -2017

RHQ( A & N)

Sanskriti Asst Comdt Yashpal X ICGS Vishwast Badminton Single / Double (Girls, U-17) First

National Sports Day 2016 by department of

Sports & Youth Affairs A&N Administration

Urmi is published by : Headquarters, Coast Guard Wives Welfare Association

Kalyan Kendra, Tatrakshak Vihar, Sector-23, Noida (UP) - 201 301

Tel. : 0120-2411002, Telefax : 011-23382497 E-mail : tatrakshika@gmail.com

Website : CGWWA sub-link is avilable at www.indiancoastguard.gov.in
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